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Improved Paper-cutting Machine. 

NEW YORK, JUNE 10, 1865. 
Cheap A.utomatic RelrU1ater 0' the Electric 

J $3 PER ANNU. 1 (IN ADVANCE.) 

This machine wlll commend itselt to mechanics and Lilfbt. 

chamber by the column of water; the 1Ioat sink". 
bringing down the upper carbon into contact with 
the lower one; the current is thns again completed; 
the coil becomes magnetic, and pulls down the iron 
core, pressing the stop-cook wedge upon the upper 
tube. Toose operations are repeated sympathetically 
as the carbon burns away. 

paper-makers by reason of its trim and neat appear- It is well known that during the action of the elec
ance, and the judicious disposition of its parts to tric light, particles of carbon are carried over from 
obtain the end desired. When we add that It is effi- the positive to the negative electrode, increasing the 
cient, well made, and performs its work with ease distance between the points, and thus diminishing or 
and accuracy, we give it strong commendation. extinguishing the light. Various plans have been 

To cut paper in buIlt requires very much more devised to regulate the distance between the points 
power than most persons have any idea of. When I so as to keep the light constantly. Mr. Samuel I 
screwed up in a mass so that it is 

Double-rod Cerni8h Man Engine. 
Tbe rods are eonnected by link rods to the horiA 

zontal arms of a pair of levers, 
firmly held under the knife, it Is al-
most as dense as hard wood, and the 
cutter can only be driven through it 
by sheer force; consequently a great 
deal of ingenuity can be shown in 
designing such machines. They ire
quently have to be worked by hand 
power, and the mechanical combina
tions, therefore, to get the greatest 
effect with the least space and weight, 
are not unworthy of the time be�towed 
upon them . The �w.iJs of this ma
chine are as follows :-A is the knife 
bar; B is one of the slides in each 
o� which one end of the knife har 
works; C is the table on which the 
paper to be cut is placed, and D is 
the main shatt, the ends of which sus
tain the cams, E and F; these cam3 
are connected with the slides, by 
means ot which they give- motion to 
the knife bar. Tbey are so construct
ed that in moving down tbe bar they 
bring down the ends a short distance, 
alternately, thus giving a sawing or 
oscillating motion to the knife during 
Its cutting stroke. G is a clamp by 
which the paper is held firmly down 
to the table. The shaft, D, is tnrned 
to the point which gives the knife bar 
Its highest elevation, and the paper to 
be cut is then placed in proper posi
tion on the tahle, C, and fastened by 
screwing down the clamp, G; the shaft 
is then put in motion rotating the 
cams, drawing the knife bar down
ward making the oscillating cut al
ready described, through the material 
to the table, C, then quickly elevating 
the knife bar again to the position at starting, when 
the operation may be repeated. This Is a superior 

machine, substantially and thoroughly made. The 
cut being made by cams gives great power during 
the cut, and throws the knife up quickly to its stop
ping place. The cams always bring down the edge 
of the knife to the same spot and never gouge or 
split the strip ot wood or lead, which is cut against, 
and the oscillating as well as sliding motion of the 
knife, make� it cut easier, cleaner and with less strain 
than when the ends ot the knife move parallel The 
edge of the knife holdd well and is not liable to crack 
out in nicks. The cams rnn the knife down and up 
while tnrning in the same direction, and there are no 
slips, clutches, or reverse motions about it. The 
machines are built in tha machine shop of the Cincin
nati Type Foundery Co., 201 Vine street, Cincinnati, 
.ohio. 

A patent is pending before the Patent Office, hav
ing been applied for through the Scientific Ameri
can Patent Agency. 

• • •  I 

BRICK MACHINES.-C. F. Loosey, Esq., Austrian 
Consul, No. 2 Hanover-square, this city, wishes to 

.correspond with manufacturers of brick machinery. 

WELLS'S PAPER· CUTTING !lACHINE. 

whose two limbs are bent at right 
angles to each other, wb1ch are BUp_ 
ported on a braced timber lrallliBg 
placed above the mouth of the Bhatt. 
The ends at the vertical arms IIi'e 
firmly eonneeted togl8ther by two 
fiat wrought-iron rods. The motion 
of tbe driving crank is transmitted 
by a long wooden beam linked to 
the vertical limb of the left-hand 
angle lever. The rods are guided by 
broad rollers of cast Iron, with pro
jectmg flanges at the sides in the 
model; these are placed alternately 
in front and at the back of the rods, 
which would necessitate cbangiDg 
the side on which the platfurma are 
attached; this arrangement is not 
used in practice. A resting place 
or platform is provided at every 10 
fathoms. The guide roliers are 
placed at 8 fathoms distance apart. 
The diameter of the path of the path 
of the crank is 10 feet. Two double
rod man engines have been built In 
Corn wall; the first was put up in the 
year 1843 at Tresavean, a mine 
which is now abandoned; the other, 
at the United Mines, was put up in 
1845, and is still at work. The Tre
savean engine was carried down to 
a depth of 290 fathoms ; it wasdrlv
en by a steam engine of 36 inches 
diameter of cylitlder, and 6 feet 
stroke, making 15 revolntions per 
minute, which was reduced by spur 
gearing to one-fifth, or 3 strokes per 
minute on the rods; the latter were 
uniformly 8 inches square tbrough

Highly communicates to the London Atheneum the fol- out. The speed at which the men were lifted was 
lowing description of a cheap device for this purpose: 72 (eet per minute, 24 minntes being requisite for the 
-The principle of this " Pneumatic Electric Regula· entire journey of 290 fathoms. The United Mines 
tor" was suggested to the author by Mr. Malden. The engine has the section of the rods tapered, varying 
instrumpnt is sensitive in action, and, from its sim- from 7t inches square in the upper 60 fathoms to '1 
plicity, little liable to get out of order, am] can be inches in the next length of 100 fathoms, and 61- in. 
arranged for any length ot carbon. The rod snp- in the last 50 fathoms. The driving power Is fur
porting the upper carbon is attached to a copper nished by a steam engine of 32 inches cylinder diam
fioat, which rests upon a column ot water, contained eter and 6 feet stroke, which also works Il pair of 
in a chamber communicating by an opening with an crushing rollers; the speed is reduced by gearing 
air chamber, from which a pipe, terminated by a fll'x- wi1eels to one-sixth of that of the engine, which mns 
ible tube of vulcanized rubber, Is carried under a at 18 revolutions per minute, the rods making three 
wedge· shaped piece' attached to the rod holding the oscillations during the same period. The time ra
lower carbon, and which passes throngh a stout coil quired for traveling the whole distance of200 fathoms 
of insulated wire. When the carbons are brought I is 17} minutes. 
into contact the current passes through, and the coil •• • 

becomes magnetic, pulls down the iron core, and MESSRS. Beck, of the Branksea Pottery, Pool .. , Dor;. 
separates the carbon, so as to produce the proper set, are exhibiting in the West London Exl:ibition a 
arc of Pght; at the same time forcing down the patent perforated 24-inch drain pipe. The invention, 
wedge upon the fiexible tube, closing it as effectually which Is due to Mr. Whitton, the foreman potter at 

as with a stop-cock. As soon as the distance be- tbe above works, consists in a series of longitudinal 
tween the poles becomes too great for the current to perforations in the Bubstance of the pipE!. This 
pass freely, the coil ceases to be magnetic, and the allows the heat to act upon the interior of the clay ttl 
lower rod is raised slightly by means of a lever and a tar greater extent than heretofore, and causes the 
counterpoise spring. Air is thus forced from the clay to burn much harder, producing a better pipe, 
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368 
:z:::s: -v AR- lATIONS IN THE Boni.G POINT. and exhaustlt1g the air; by this means water may bel Which a quantit," of water is introduced; the third 

made to boil at a temperature of 70° F. Indeed, � muet be furnished with a stop-cock. It wllI The tempel"dture at which any given liquid boils, liquids in general boil in vacuo at trom 60 to 1400 be found, on �ying heat, that so long as tree comalthough perfectly fixed under certain conditions, is below their ordinary poin� of ebullition when under municatlon with the atmosphere is permitted through nevertheless influenced by several circumstances, such a barometric pressure of thirty inches. This result Ule open stop-cock, the temperature of ebullition will as-1st, the nature of the vessel in which it is boiled; JUay be shown by boiling some water in a Florence remain steadily at 2120; but by closing the cock, the 2d, the presence of matters in solution in the liquid; flask, and corking up the flask while the steam is steam may be con1ined, and as fresh portions of steam and 3d, and most important of all, the variation of the escaping rapidly. Upon pouring cold water over the continue to rise trom the water, the pressure on the pressure of' the atmosphere upon its surface. npper part of the flask the steam is condensed, its surface increases, as is shown by the rise of the 
INFLUENCE OF ADHESION ON THE BOILING POINT. pressure is removed, and the water begins to boil mercury in the open tube; the boiling point also be-

Adhesion of the liquid to the surface of the vessel briskly; but in this case, the bubbles nearly all rise comes higher; until when the mercury stands at 30 
Which contains it has a marked effect in raising the from the surlace, not from the bottom of the liquid. in!'hes, and the pressure on the surface is equal to 
boiling point. In consequenctJ of this action, water A sim,le proof that steam from boiling water pos- that of an additional atmosphere, the thermometer 
sometimes boils at 214° in a glass vessel, but the tem- sesses an elasticity equal to that of the atmosphere marks a temperature of 249°'5. By continuing the 
perature falls to 212°, and continues to boil steadily is obtained by repeating the last experiment with a heat without allowing the steam to escape, the boil
at this point if a pinch of metallic filings be dropped tin canister, instead of a globular flask. On corking ing point rises still higher, and the elasticity of the 
in. If the interior of the vessel be varnished with up the canister, and pouriug cold water over it, the steam increases with increasing rapidity as the tem
shellac, the boiling' will often not occur till a tern- stearn within is suddenly condensed, a vacuum is pro- perature rises, as is shown by the following ta::'le 
perature of 221° is reached. and then will take place duced, and the canister is cru,hed in by the pressure founded upon the experiments of Regnault:-
in bursts, the temperature falling to 212° at each gust of external air. TEMPERATURE OF STEAM AT HIGH PRESSURES. of vapor. So again the presence of a little oil The reduction of temperature at which boiling 
elevates tbe boiling point of water three or four de- takes place is advantageously applied in the prepara
grees. The experiments of Donny have thrown light, tion of vegetable extracts, the medicinalp roperties of 
upon some of causes by which ebullition is facilitated.' which would be impaired by the ordinary temperature 
He has found that the presence of air in solution of 2120, and by exposure to th� air. The apparatus 
singnlarly assists the evolution of vapor. From the consists of a still and a receiver, which are connected 
increased elasticity which the dissolved air acquires by an Air-tight joint, and are filled with "team to ex
by the addition of heat, minute bubbles are thrown pel atmosphtlric air, and then hermetically sealed; on 
off in the interior of the liquid, especially where it cooling the receiver, .rapid evaporation and ebullition 
is in contact with a rough surface; and into these take place at a tflmperature much lower than tha� of 
bubbles the steam dilates and rises. By long boiling the usual boiling point of the liquid. A modification 
of the water, the air becomes nearly all expelled; in of this process is used in the manulacture of sugar, 
such a case the temperature has been observed to rise both in the concentration of the cane juice and in th� 
even as high as 360° in an open glass vessel, which subsequent evaporation of the sirup. 
was then shattered with a loud report, by a sudden MEASUREMENT OF HIGHTS BY THE BOILING POINT. 
explosive burst of vapor. In such circumstances As might be expected in consequence of the diminu-
the force of cohesion retains the particles of the liquid tion of atmospheric pressure, it is found that on as
throughout the mass in contact with each other, in a cending from the earth's surface the temperature at 
spl'ci.es of tottering equilibrium; and when this equi- which water boili; becomes gradually iower. In de
librium is overturned at anyone point the repulsive scending a mine the effect is reversed, and the boiling 
power of the excess of heat stored np in the mass point becomes proportionately elevated. De Saussuddenly exerts itself, and the resnlt is an explosion sure observed that on the summit of Mont Blanc, 
with the ip.stantaneous dispersion of the liquid. The which is 15, 650 feet (nearly three miles) above the sea
difficulty of expelling air completely, even trom a level, water boils at 185°'8; and Wisse determined 
small bulk of water, can be adequately conceived by the boiling point upon Mount Pichincha, at an ai
those only who have attempted it; ebullition in vacuo titude ot 15,940 teet, to be 185° '27 while the bafor a v�ry considerable period is not sufficient to effect rometer stood at 17 '208 inches. The observation of 
it. In the slow freezing of water the air previously the point at which w:t.ter boils at any particular 
held in solution is perfectly expelled. In consequence elevation furnishes an easy means of determining its 
of this absence of air, if a lump of ice free from air altitude above the sea·level; a difference of about 596 
bubbles be immersed in heated oil, so as to melt it feet of ascent producing' a variation of 1° F. in the 
withDut allowing it to come into contact with air, the boiling point of water. 
temperature of the water may be raised many degrees 
above its boiling point, and it will then be suddenly 
converted into steam with explosive force. Dufour 
finds that many liquids may be heated far beyond 
their normal boiling point, by suspending them in the 
midst of a liquid of equal density, but which can be 
heated sufficiently without itself beg'inning to boil. 
If the globule of suspended and superheated liquid 
be touched with any solid body it bursts into vapor 
with' explosive violence. 

Where the latent heat of the vapor is low, and the 
liqnid has comparatively little adhesion to air, as is 
the case with alcohol, or ether, or sulphuric acid, fre
quent bumping or irregular boiling occurs, endangtlr
ing the vessel and its contents. 
INFLUENCE OF THE SOLUTION OF SOLIDS IN A LIQUID ON 

ITS BOILING POINT. 
Any force that acts in opposition to the repulsive 

energy of heat produces a corresponding rise in the 
boiling point; so that the solution of a salt in water, 
by the influence of adhesion, always elevates the 
point of ebullition, and the more so the larger the 
quantity of salt added. Indeed it has been supposed 
that the quantity ot salt required to produce a certain 
rise of temperature might be employed as a measure 
of the amount of adhesion between the liquid and 
the salt in solution. 

INFLUENCE o�' PRESSURE ON THE BOILING POINT. 
Since el.mJ:ition consists essentially in the rapid 

formation of vapor of an elasticity equal to that of 
the atmosphere which is exerting its pressure on the 
surface ot the liquid, any diminution of that pressure 
should be attended with a corresponding depression 
of the boilin/!: point; and it is a fact that water which 
has long ceased to boil under the usual atmospheric 
presimre, may be at once made to enter into ebulli
tion by placing it under the receiver of' the air-pump, 

BOILING POINT OF WATER AT DIFFERENT PRESSURES. 
Bt���F���nt. B��e��

erl B=gF�g�nt. �����s�ter 
184 ... . . . . . . . . .  16'676 I ZOO . . . . . . . . .. . .  23'454 
185 ...... . . . .. 17'047 201 .. . . . . .. . . .. 23'937 
186 ...... . . ... 17'421 202 .. . . . . . . . . . 24'441 
187 .. . .. . . . . . . . 17·803 203 . . . . . . .. . . . . 25·014 
188, . . . . . . . . . . .  18'196 204 . . . . . . . . . . . 25. 468 
189 ..... . . . . . . .  18'593 205 .. . . . . . .. . . .  25'992 
190 .. . . . . .. . . " 18'992 206 . . . . . . . . . . . .  26'529 
191. ......... . .  19'407 207, . . . . . . ... 27'068 
192 . . ....... . .  19'822 208 . . . . . . . . ... 27·614 
193 . . . ... ..... 20·254 209,. . . . . . . . ... 28'183 
194 . . . . ...... . .  20'687 210 .. . . . . .  , . . .. 28'744 
195 ..... . .... . .  21'124 211. . .... . . . . . . 29'331 
196 .. . , .. . . .... 21·576 212 . . .... ...... 29'922 
197 . . . . . . .... . .  22·030 213 ...... ... . .  30'516 
198 . . . . . . ... . .  22'498· 214 ...... ...... 31.120 
199 . . .... ,. .... 22 '965 215 . . . . .. ...... 31 '730 

The preceding table shows the temperature at which 
water boils at the corresponding hights of the ba
rometric column, calculated by Regnault, and con
firmed by direct observation. 

The necessIty ot attending to the hight of the ba
rometer at the time of making a careful observation 
upon the boiling point of any liquid will now be ob
vious. It has been ascertained that a variation of one
tenth of an inch in the barometric column makes a 
difference of more than a sixth of a degree F. in the 
boiling point; so that within the range ot' the ba
rometer in this climate the boiliug point of water may 
vary 5°. 

IlIOH PRESSURE STEAM. 
As a reduction of the pressure lowers the boiling 

point, so an augmentation of the pressure raises it. 
To demonstrate this fact, an apparatus has been con
trived, consisting of a small iron boiler fur:rished 
with three apertures in the lid, through one ot which 
a thermometer stem is passed air-tight; through the 
second, a long glass tube, open at both ends, is in
serted; the lower extremity of this tube plunges be
low the surface of mercury placed in the boiler, above 

�i:g�;��ies ���:��h t:�Jt I i�Sri;:;�ei:aes ro���� t:�Ji: of 30 incb Temp tional atmos- of 30 meh Temp. tiona1 atmosmercury. Dp-g. F. pbel'e-Deg mercllry. Deg. F. phere-Deg. 1: . . . . 212·0 . . . . . 37·5 11  . . . . . 364·2 . . . . . . 6·9 
2 . . . . .  249'5 . . . . . 23'8 12 . . . .. 371'1. . . . . . 6'7 
3 ... ..  273'3 .. . . . 17'9 13., ... 377·8 ...... 6'2 
4 .. . .. 291·2 . . . .. 14·8 14 .... . 384·0 . . . . . • 6'0 
5 ..... 306'0 . . . . . 12'2 15 . . . .. 390·0 . . . . . • 5'4 
6 ..... 318·2 . . . . . 11·4 16 ... ..  395·4 .. . ... 5·� 
7 ..... 329'6 . . ... . 9'9 17 .... .400'8 ...... 5'1 
8 ..... 339'5 . . . . ;8·9 18 .. . . . 405·9 ...... 4'9 
9 ..... 348·4 . . . . . • 8'2 19 . . . . . 410·8 .. . . .. 4'6 

10, .. . .  356·6 ... .. .  7'6 20 .... .415·4 . . . . . • -

These results differ hut little trom those obtained 
under the direction of Dulong and Arago, by a com
mission appointed tor the purpose many years ago by 
the French Governmeut. They found the temperature 
of steam of 20 atmospheres to be 418°'4, and cal
culated that if the elasticity rose to 50 atmospheres 
the temperature wonld amount to 510°'4. 

It will be observed that the increase of elasticity, by 
equal additions of heat, is more rapid at high than at 
low temperatures, and this circumstance (in addition to 
the greater simplicity of (\onstruction of the machin
ery in high-p'essure engines) is one of the principal 
reasons tor the increased economy of power obtained 
in employing high-pressure steam as a. motive power, 
when compared with that furnished by the use ofIow
pressure engines. But it is only when in contact with 
a body of water trom which fresh steam is constantly 
rising, that the elasticity augments in this manner, 
and thus produces a force sufficient to rend asunder 
the strongest vessl'ls. If dry steam alone be heated, 
it follows the law which regulates the expansion and 
elasticity of gaseous bodies in general. 

High-pressure steam while confined is always of 
the temperature of the water from which it is pro
duced; it is, tberefore, often used in the arts to sup
oly a steady temperature above that of 212°. It is 
found that the solvent powers ot water are much in
creased by the elevation of temperature caused by 
preventing the tree escape of the steam. Papin's 
digester iii! an apparatus designed to effect this object; 
it is simply a strong iron vessel, furnished with a 
safety·valve for regulating the pressure at which the 
steam is allowed to blow off. The water may thus be 
kept steadily at any required temperature above 212° 
as long as is requisite. The gelatin of bones may by 
this means be easily extracted from the earthy mat
ter, although the bones may be boiled for hours in 
water at 212° without undergoing any such change. 
-Prof. Mille?'. 

A.rtificial Pear .... 

Artificial pearls or beads are ot various kinds; 
oost generally they consist of solid masses of glass, 
with a hole drilled in them; or they are blown hollow, 
and then filled out with metallic luster grains, wax; 
or with the fine scales of the bleak fish, wilich have a 
silvery and pearly luster. 

The art of imitating pearls is attriJuted to a manu
facturer of beads, of the name of Janin or Jalquin, 
who lived at Paris in 1680; he was led to the discovery 
by seeing, one day, the scales of the bleak fish swim
ming in a trough, where the fish detached them by 
rubbing against each other, and he at once conceived 
the idea of applyingethese scales for imitating the 
orient of the pearls, by mixing them with a mucilage 
and filling the interior ot hollow glass bulbs, and he 
gave this llatural aud wonderful production the name 
of Extract ot Orient-a very singular name, bnt still 
significant of the meaning of it!! employment. It is 
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well known that this little white fish, the bleak, is 

found in abundance in the rivers Seine and Marne, in 

Franee, and in many small rivers in Sweden, Ger

many and Italy. The bleak fish fructify around 

water-mills, where they are caught by nets. 

For the purpose of extracting the color of the scales 

of the fish, they are rubbed pretty hard in the fresh 

water collected in a stone basin, which settles down 

in the bottom of this vessel; the sediment is then 

pressed out through a linen rag, and they are then 

replaced again in fresh water and lett there to settle 

tbr several days, when the water is drawn off and the 

precipitate is caretully collected; this is called the ex

tract or essence, ann it requires from seventeen to 

eighteen thousand fish to obtain five hundred grammes 

(a little over one pound). 
The scales being animal matter are theretbre liable 

to decomposition, and for their preservation numerous 

chemical agents have been employed by the difl'erent 

manufacturers, all of whom, who have succeeded, keep 

it a secret; it is, however, known that liquid ammonia 

is added to the paste of the scales. 
The operation of thl! manufacture is very aifibult, 

but an experienced workman can manufacture six 

thousand pearls a day. 
The chemists have experimented tor some years 

to imitate the extract of orient-as it requires such a 

large quantity of fishes to obtain any amount of the 

scales-and, according to Mr. Barbot, the following 

preparation has produced a favorable result: which is 

by distilling one part of oxide of bismuth and two 

parts of corrosive sublimate; the product is a species 

of butter, which on redistilling yields metallic qUick

silver and a very fine powder; this is the substance 
used for orientalizing or coating the artificial pearls 
with the true gloss of an Oriental pearl. 

The same scales @ore likewise used to coat beads of 
gypsum, or alabaster, which are soaked in oil and 
then covered with wax, to give them a pearly ap
pearance. The Roman beads are made in this man
ner: the scales are dissolved either in liquid ammonia 

or vinegar, and the solution or liquid is used for 
cov�ring those artificial beads. The Turkish rose
beads are made of an odoriferous paste and are 
turned afterward like those of coral, amber, agate, 
or other hard substances. The knitting beads are sold 

in meshes of one hundred and fifty, or twenty strings, 

of fifty heads each, of various colors; and the large 

glass beads in meshes of twelve strings. TheJ:e are 
nnmerous manufactories in Germany and Italy ot the 

various kinds of beads, which are used to a very 
great extent both in Amca and North and South 

America. Germany exports yearly from its different 
manufacturing places, such as Heidelberg, Nurem

berg, Sonnenberg, Meistersdorf, in Bohemia, and 

Mayence, more than a million dollars' worth. In 

Venice are large establishments for the finest cut 
beads. 

Nuremberg manufactures, besides glass beads, con

siderable quantities of amber beads. In Gablontz, in 

Bohemia, more than six thousand persons are engaged 

in the manufacture of beads, that are made of pure 

glass, or of a composition. From the glass-houses, 
which are very numerous in Bohemia, the rods of 
difl'erent sizes are delivered �o the glass mills for cut
ting. which is performed by water power or by hand. 
In 1828 there were in that neighborhood one hundred 
and fifty-two mills in operation; a number of glass
blowers were likewise engaged, who possessed great 
dexterity in blowing the small beads with the assist

ance of a small blow-table. In the manufactory of 

George Benedict Barbaria, at Venice, six hundred 
varieties of beads are constantly making; and that of 

Messrs. Gaspari and Moravia manufactures, besides 
the beads, every article of jewelry trom the same 
material. 

The rose beads of Stefiansky and Tausig are made 
of bread crumbs, which are beaten up with rose water 
in a woodeu mortar, until they become a uniform 
mass, to which is added some otto of roses and drop

lake, when it is made into beads with dissolved gum 
tragacanth; for the black rose beads, Frankford 
black is substituted in the place of the drop-lake. 

Lamaire, of France, manufactures beads equal in 
luster and beauty to real pearls. He adds to 1,000 
ounces of glass beads, 3 ounces scales of the bleak
fish, t ounce fine parchment glue, 1 ounce white 
wax, 1 ounce pulverized alabaster, with which he 
gives them an external coating. 

Rouyer manufactures his beads, also in France, 
from opal, which he covers with four or five layers of 
dissolved isinglass, and then with a mixture of a fat 
oil, spirits of turpentine, and copal, so as to prevent 
their becoming moist. In order to render them of 
the peculiar luster of the Oriental pearls, they are 
covered with a colored enamel. The opal is fused 
into rods by a lamp, over which is laid a brass wire 
to support it; tbe wire is held in oue hand and the 

opal in tbe other, and the wire is then kept turning 
until the bead has the desired size and roundness; if 
a colored enamel is to be applied, the beads are made 
but half the required size, which being done, they are 
once more covered with the opal, then the solution 
of isinglass is used, and lastly the varnish. Beads 
made in tbis manner are with difficulty distinguished 
Ii'om the Oriental pearls. 

The best method ot making artificial pearls, is 
certainly by means of pulverized real pearls. Either 
the smallest, or the detormed large specimens, may 
be reduced to a fine powder, and then soaked in 
vinegar or lemon-juice, 'and the paste made up with 
gum tragacanth; they may then be cut out with a pill 
machine, or a silver mold, of any desired size, and 
when a little dry, inclosed in a loaf and baked in an 
oven: by tin ama.lgam, or by the silver of the scales of 
young fish, the ,proper luster may be given. 

The shad fish, as well as the white fish of our lakes, 
must yield an extract of orient. of as good a quality 
as the bleak fish ot the Seine, and it is to be hoped 
that some enterprising mechanic may take an op
portunityof l)reparing the white matter adhering to 
the scales of the fish just mentioned, either for ex
port or for the purpose of imitating pearls, which 
may be done as well in this country as anywhere else. 

369 
of heat, that the presence of that element enables 
heat to decompose oxide of iron. Dr. Vogel more
over shows-and it is herein that the practical value 
of his discovery consists-that, so far from nitrate 
of silver and tannin being the only bodies which will 
sensitize iodide of silver, that salt is rendered sensi
tive to light by any substance capable of readily 
ahsorbing iodine. The number of substances which 
can be used as ilensitizers for iodide of silver is thus 
very great, and an excellent autbority anticipates 
that some of those which have not hitherto been em
ployed in this capacity must be "capable of applica
tion in modes which will give new powers to photo
graphy. " He looks to Dr. Vogel's discovery "in
augurating a new era, in which dry-plate photography 
shall entirely supersede wet processes." 

CHEAPEST ARTIFICIAL LIGHT FOR PHOTOGRAPHY. 
The Council of the Edinhurgh Photographic SOCiety 

recently appointed a committee to inq'lire into the 
respective advantages, for photographic purposes, of 
the various kinds of artificial light, and this commit
tee has reported that the artificial light by means ot 
which a given amount of photographic effect can be 
produced at the least cost, is that of ordinary coal
gas. Although gaslight is thus, considered absolute. 
ly, the cheapest artificial source of actinism yet 
known, it is not, however, one which is practically 
available to the photographer. Gas will give a great 
deal ot light for a very little money, but the propor
tion of actinic rays contained in its light is so small 
that, in order to the obtainment by means of gaslight 
of the results required in photography, a most incon
veniently large quantity of gas must be burnt. For 
example, to produce, by means ot gaslight, a nega. 
tive of the usual carte-Je-visite size, requires the 
combustion ot not less than nine cubic feet of gas. 

Notes en NeW' Discoveries and NeW' APpU: Nine cubic feet of gas cost only a half-penny, but 
calions of Science. that quantity of gas cannot be burnt, in a single 

DR. VOGEL'S RESEARCHES ON THE CHEMICAL ACTION burner of ordinary dimensions, in less thf.o.n fifty 
OF LIGHT. minutes, and although it might be burnt in one min-

Some experiments upon the chemical action of ute by using fifty burners, yet, as a cotemporary 

light which have for some time past been occupying has remarked, if the light of these fift;y burners could 

the attention of Dr. Hermann Vogel, of Berlin, have be" concentrated so as to illumine a sitter, it is prob· 
resulted in a discovery which cannot but have an able that he would be roasted as well as photo

important infiuence upon the art of photography. graphed, from the intense heat evolved." Sixty grains 
Scarcely any phenomenon has more puzzled chemists of magnesium, costing little more than a penny, 
than the fact that, whereas light has no action what- would produce as much actinic effect as the nine feet 
ever on pure iodide of silver, the presence with that of gas, and could be burnt in a few seconds, and 
salt of a little nitrate of silver renders it exceedingly without the production of much more than one five

sensitive to the action of light; and tile puzzle was hundredth part as much heat as the combustion of 
only increased by Poitevin's discovery that iodide of nine cubic teet of gas sets free. For use as a source 
silver can be similarly" sensitized" by tannin. Dr. of actinism, therefore, coal-gas, despite its greater 
Vogel's researches leave no doubt as to the rationale cheapnel!s, is scarcely likely to compete with mag
of these facts. He shows that there is an exact nesium. 

analogy between the chemical action of light aud REDUCTION OF SILICIUM. 
that of heat. Heat, for example, will decompose Some little time ago, Dr. Phipson announced that he 
oxide of gold or oxide of silver without any other had obtained silicon by reduction from silica by means 
body being present, but can decompose oxide of iron of magnesium, and that by reducing by means of the 
or of manganese only when such oxide is in contact same agent titanic, tungstic, and molybdic acids, 
with some substance, such as carbon or hydrogen) he had obtained some new gaseous compounds of 
which can combine with the oxygen of the oxide as the same class as siliciuretted hydrogen. Detailed 
fast as it is liberated. The Similarity between the accounts of these new compounds he promised to pub· 

action of heat upon the oxi1es of the nobIs metals lish so soon as his experiments should be completed. 
and that of light upon certain haloid salts, and espe- ANOTHER NEW FIBER FOR PAPER. 
pecially chloride of silver, has long been recognized; Certain plants which grow abundantly on the bank 
and now Dr. Vogel shows that there is as close a of the Danube, the Dneiper, the Dniester and the 
similarity between the action 'of heat upon oxide of Bug, and which are not at present turned to any ac
iron in contact with carbon and that of heat upon count, except to a 2mall extent.as fuel, are stated by 
iodide of silver in contact with either nitrate of silver M. Schinz, of Odessa, to be admirably suited for the 
or tannin. Chemists have long been aware of an im- manufacture of paper. The plants in question are 
portant difference between the results of the action of the typha augustifolia, arundo dunax, and phrag. 
light upon chloride of silver and those of its action mites communis. M. Schinz states that these plants 
upon sensitized iodide of the same metal. They have are very rich in fiber, and contain very little silica, 
long known that, whereas free chlorine is given off and that paper equal to the very best made from linen 
when light acts on chloride of silver, free iodine is not rags can be made from them without the least ad. 
evolved by the action of light on sensitized iodide of mixture of any other material! He also states that 
silver; but no one, until Dr. Vogel, seems to have the cost of making pulp from them is very much less 
suspected this non-evolution of iodine to be due to then that of making pulp trom rags. If all tbis be 
what Dr. Vogel showfl to be its true cause-viz., the so-and a French journal I!tates that Mr. Cowan 
absorption by the sensitizing substance of thl:J iodine the well-known paper-maker of Edinburgh, bas tested whtclt the light separates from the sensitized iodide. the matter by careful experiments, and has proved 
Dr. Vogel proves conclusively, not only that this that Mr. Schin� does not take at all too favorable a 
absorption takes place, but also that it is simply by view of the advantages of the material he has dis. 
virtue ot their power of absorbing iodine, or rather covered-very good paper ought to be very cheap 
of combining therewith, under the inftuence of heat, by-and·bye. Full particulars of M. Schinz's experi
that the presence with iodide of silver of either nitrate menta may be found in the last number of the" Bul
of silver or tannin enables light to decompose that.letin de la Societe d'Encouragement pour l'Industrie 
compound, just as it is by reason of the power O( 

I 
Nationllle, or in the last number but one of "Dingler's 

carbon to combine with oxygen, under the in1luence polytechnisches Journal."-Mechanics' Magazine. 
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J'ABVERS' CLUB. 

I 
CLARK'S WINDOW-SASH LOCK. I has had a clock; openly going In his house for the last 

___ tlfteen months without being touched, and there seem, 
A d ·  d � t d . t1 h id' I no reason why It should not continue to go as long 83 

The Farmers' Club of the American Institute held goo wm ow las ener, or a eVlCe or 0 mg a the material wUi wear. The principle is 80 simple as t 
it's _1 .... weekly mooting at its Room at the Cooper sash at any desired hight, is a useful thing, and ' carry conviction of its truth at once. The alterations 

"''6� , always I'n demand If there were t10rty good ones l'n ! in temperature of the atmosphere are applied to create 
Institute on Tuesday afternoon, May 30th, the Presi- � . . motion, and the motion so created Is applied to work 
dent N. C. Ely Esq. in the chair. 

I 
the market all would find ready sale, for each varIety always In t�e �ame direction winding up the weight, , " would have its friends. whose gravitatiOn keeps the clOCk going. The princi-

SPAN WORMS. The invention herewith illnstrated shows a very pie Is Simple, but the application of It is the difficulty. 
D Tri bl ted . s of th Mr. Beverly nas a right to claim the whole merit of ap-r. � e 

.
presen so�e speCimen e span

: neat and SUbstantial appliance for the purpose. It is plying a novel force, even though it should turn ont, 
worm, which IS so destructive to the shade trees of I made of brass handsomely lacquered and is easily which does not appear likely, that the id�a of utilizing 
thO it d stated that he had been trYI'ng h'ls plan ' , the natural alternations of temperature m expanding IS c �, an . put on in a short time by any one who can drive a and contracting flnids, had occurred to some one be-
of ShakiBg them off m one of the parks, and had sue- screw. It consists of a metal back A and two fore. I have not yet met any person with pretensions 
ceeded in completely ridding the trees of this pest. toothed levers B The'e levers are

' 
united at the 

tO
f 

scie!ltitlc acquirements .who q.nestlons the propriety 
. i d d k b d 

" .  0 calling ],fro Beverly's InVentiOn one of perpetual Some of the worms exhlb te were ar rown, an center by a joint, in which there is a spring, tending motion. This alone is worth a long journey to see." 
oth�rs of a high green color ; and the speaker ex- to keep them together. When the ends, C, of the 
plamed that the change of color resulted from the lever are forced too-ether the jaws are opened and 
shedding cf his coat by the worm. 

. . allow the sash to b: raised ; on relaxing the pre�sure 
Dr. TrImble also presented speCl�ens of t�e can- the toothed rollers, D, on the ends of the levers, B, 

ker worm, which devours the leaves m the frUIt trees bite against the side of the window frame like a toO". 
of New England, and observed that this pest is ex- '" 

tending its ravages westward to New Jersey and 
other States. This worm is, lilre our span worm, ' 
one of the family of geometra, or earth measures, aod I i!�!!:���;;=-=:!� 
is very similar to the span worm in appearance. The ' 1 ..... I!IIIII�I,IIII,IIII! ... dift'erent manner iu which the two worms attack the I 
leaves was illustrated by green branches which had 

been subjected to their depredations. The span worm 
eats holes in the leaves, while the canker worm 
strips the rihs of the leaf clean, and then curls them 
into a tangled mass. 

Dr. Trimble said that wherever trees are so situated 

that the cedar birds can come to them without fear, 
they are effectuallV protected from the depredations 
of the canker worm. This bird is the natural enemy 
ofthe canker worm ; and the New England people, 
Instead ot shooting these bea.utiful pets for our mar
ket, would do well to pass stringent laws lor their 
protection. 

MANURE FOR STRAWBERRIES. 

Mr. Bergen said that he had beell led by the ear
nest recommendations of Mr. Pardee, whom he re
spected as high authority, to attempt to raise �traw
berries on land moderately rich, Mr. Pardee saying 
that good corn land was better for strawberries than 
land highly manured, but afier years of trial he was 
fIJlly convinced that the land should be made "\""ery 
rich indeed for strawberries. 

Mr. Carpenter remarked that he had had precisely 
the same experience. The finest strawberries that 
he ever raised were grown on ground which had been 
manuted two spades deep with all the manure that 
could be got into it. 

THE WAY TO MAKE STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE. 

Mr. Thomas Cavanagh, in the course of a discus
sion on cooking straWberries. gave directions for 
making strawberry shortcake as it ought to be done. 
The shortcake, some three inches thick, is first baked, 
and then cut into slices three-fourths of an inch in 

thickness. Upon one of these slices a layer of straw
berries is spread, and covered with gennine cream, 
when a second slice is placed over it, thus sandwich
ing the strawberries betwoon the two. The cake 
thus prepared is placed for a moment in the oven to 
warm the strawberries through, when it is eaten hot. 

ro KEEP HENS FROM SITrING. 

Solon Robinson read a communication making en
quiry for the best method of preventing hens from 
sitting. 

Mr. Ely: I have a gate made 01 laths, which proved 
too light for service as a gate, and I have laid it down 
upon some blocks which support it about two feet 
from the ground, and have placed a coop on it. 
Whenever I have a hen that wants to sit at an un
Bea80nable period, I put her under that coop ; the 
wind drawing up between the slats makes it too un
comfortable for the fowl to sit down long, and she 
Boon gets out ot the iuclination. 

Mr. Oarpenter: Tie a bright red rag to her tail. 
When a hen nestles herself into her seat she always 
takes a very composed look at her surroundings, and 
as she catches a glimpse of the fiery object behind 
her, it is very amusing to see how quickly she will 

start and rnn trom her nest. . . .  
THE American Peat Co. , of Boston, by an adver

tisement in another column, invite an examination of 
tbllir workS. We undel'Btand from !'eliable private 
sources that this company is making a very superior 
article of condensed peat, and that Its manutacture is 
attracting much attention. 

gle joint, and hold the sash firmly, preventing it from 
being raised from the outside as well. It will be seen 
that with this supporter the sash can he held at any 
point without the use of catches or other auxiliaries 
let into the side frame. These latter mar the wood 
work very much. Onll screw and two spurs on the 
back hold this catch securely on the sash, and it is 
both ornamental and efficient. For cars, especially, 
it would be much better than the inefficient and 
clumsy concern now in use. They are made of iron, 
with white or black Japan finish, or of brass, or sil
ver plated, and are manufactured by Clark & Co. , 
Mt. Pleasant, Iowa. Agents are wanted in every 
State. Patented Dec. 8, 1863. 

A. Perpetual Motion Clock. 

Some attentive well-wisher to the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN takes the trouble to send us the following 
paragraph from II Nelson, New Zealand, " thus show
ing that our friends at the antipodes do not forget 
us : 

.A. " Perpetual Motion Clock "-such i8 the title of a 
clock exhibited in the New Zealand Exhibition, and is 
described as folloW8 in the Ly/tleton Times:-" The 
other wonder is a perpetuai motion cloclr, In which 
there Is no deception. The workmanship and the 
secret of the Invention both belong to a Mr. Beverly, a 
watchmaker, long .resldent in Dunedin, who has before 
invented some excellent apparatus of a similar charac
ter. The clock has nothing recondite about Its appear
ancej extreme simplicity indeed is its characteristic. 
An oolong case, the upper half of which is glazed and 
the lower bo;x:ed in, stands on end, and supports the 
works within It; and there Is no apparent opening. . .A. 
dial of the ordinary kind, a singularly looking but not 
novel '  torsion ' pendulum, three little weights, balanc
ing one another on what seems an endless chain pass
Ing over two wheels, and a single upright attached by 
way of IIUPPOrt, and passing down Into the boxed part 
of the case below, these are all the parts viSible. The 
luventor does not make a m-ystery of the principle; be 

The Virtue of A.pplication. 
Working as an ordinary hand in a Philadelphia ship 

yard, until very recently, says the Philadelphl& N�u's, 
was a man named John L. Knowlton. His peculiarity 
was that, while others of his class were at ale-houses, 
or indulging in j ollification, he was incessantly en
gageel in studying upon mechanical combinations. One 
of his compcmions secUl'eel a poodle dog and spent six 
months iu teaching the quadruped to execute a jig 
upon his hinel legs. Knowlton spent the Bame period 
in discovering some methoel by which he could saw out 
timber in a b eveled form. The first man taught his 
dog to dance--Knowlton, in the same time, discovered 
a mechanical combination that enabled him to do in 
two hour" the work that would occupy a dozen men, 
by slow and laborious process, an entire day. The saw 
is now in use in all the ship-yards of the country. It 
cuts a beam to a curved shape as quickly as an ordi
nary saw-mill rips up a straight plank. 

Knowlton continued his experiments. He took no 
part in paraeles or target shootings, and iu a short time 
afterwards he se cured a patent for a machine that turns 
any material whatever into a perfectly spherical form . 
He sold a portion of his patent for a sum that is equiv
alent to a fOi'tnne. The machine Is now in operation 
in this city cleaning oft' cannon balls for the govern
ment. When the ball comes from the mold Its surface 
is Incrusted, and the ordinary process of smoothing It 
was slow anel wearisome. This machine, almost in an 
instant, anel with mathematical accuracy, peels It to 
the surface of the metal , at the same time smoothing 
out any deviations from the perfect spheroidal form . 

Within a few days the same plain, unassuming man 
has Invented a boring machine that was tested In the 
presence of a number of scientific gentlemen a few 
days ago. It bored at the rate of twenty-two Inches an 
hour through a block of granite, with a pressure of but 
thre e hundred pounds upon the drill. A gentleman 
present offered him ten thousand dollars upon the spot 
for a part interest in the invention in Europe, and.the 
otler was accepted on the spot. The moral of all this 
is that people who keep on studying are sure to 
achieve something. ],fro Know lton does not consider 
himself by any means brilliant, but, if once inspired 
with an idea, he pursued It until he forced it into tan _ 

gible shape . If everybody would follow copy the 
world would be less tilled with idlers, and the streets 
with grumblers and malcontents. 

[Mr. Knowlton is one of the most enterprising in 
ventors In the country; he has taken out many patents 
In this and foreign countries.-EDs. 

How to Clean quicksilver. 

There are few things which cause more trOUble in 
saving gold than the impurities which olten exist in 
the quicksilver used for amalgamating. These im
purities olten consist of lead, sometime8 of some 
greasy substance, and often of copper and other met. 
als held in metallic or mineral form. To separate 
these impurities from the quicksilver has, by many, 
been found a di1Hcult matter. We are assured that the 
cleaning or separating may be readily accomplished 
by retorting, but in doing so the mercury in the re
tort should be covered an inch deep with pulverized 
charcoal, which at once absorbs all the impurities, 
and leaves the mercury clean. This method is ex:· 
tensively practiced in some 01 our mining countries, 
and is said never to fail in its results. We recom
mend it to our miners.-Oolorado Miners' Journal. 

WELDING STEEL AND CAST OR MALLEABLE IRON.

Mr. Wm. Carson Corsan, of Sheffield, has provision
ally specified the use of a composition, consisting of 
borax, 50 parts ; Calais sand, 30 parts ; emery, 10 
parts ; and manganese, 10 parts, in the welding of 
steel and cast or malleable iron ; but he does not re
strict himself to these precise proportions. 
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The Cactus Plan'. of California. 
The San Francisco Bulletin ssy!! :-" The cactus

the celebrated family of the floral kingdom, the glory 
of the hot-houses of Enrope and the wonder of trav
elers, whose flowers and fruits are seen in every 
league of surface in South California, Arizona and 
the Penin�nla-has never sufficiently attracted the 
attention of our florists or farmers. Fifty-five spe
cies of cactus are known in the botany of these sec
tions, and they inclnde some with magnificent flow
ers and of extraordinary appearance, forming beau
tiful ornaments when in the vicinity of other vegeta· 
tion. If the different species, aU covt::red with 
thQrns, could be got together in a California garden, 
they would form one of the most singular and unique 
di,iplays it is possible to conceive in gardening, and it 
is to be remembered that the fruits are as valuable 
for human food as the flowers are for feasting the eye. 

" The cactacia have an immense range in the alti
tudes of Central North America, or in what we may 
term the California simulacra of climates and soils, 
as they are found from the paral\el of Cariboo to 
Cape St. Lucas, and from the eastern slopes of the 
Rocky Mountains in North Dakota to the Gila liver. 
They are met with in al\ latitudes between the Gila 
and Panama, from the line of perpetual snow to that 
of the sea-shore. Some two hundred different spe
cies of this singular family of American plants are 
enumerated in the botany of Mexico, ranging from 
the shape of a cabbage to that of a grape-vine, and 
looming high as a tree and umbrageous as a small 
oak. Their flowering is of extraordinary splendor 

and loveliness, and is from the purest white to vermil· 
lion, in cluding every mixture of the pritlmatic colors. 
Bnt it is the fruit, the standby of the poor and the 
Indians In the SeRSQAS of drouth and famine, that 
unfolds this providential blessing of the desert in all 
its value. 

" Engleman, of St. Louis, an eminent writer on 
thiil family, enumerates as indigenous to AJ;izon a and 

South California four genera of the cactus ; that is, 
thirty·seven species of the cereus or perpendicular 
stems, six cumamalarias or mamacs, and six echino
cactus or cabbage heads. Almost every one of theRe 
is lound in �h il mountain ranges and lle5erts 01 Los 
Angeles, San neruardino anll S!1n Diego coanties. 
In L'lwer California many specimens are met with 
which are foreign to our parallels anll latitulles, one 
of which, a climbing varie�y, is li:JUnd in  the dryest 
months to be fnll of the purest water. One of the 
opuntas has a small frnit, specific in scurvies and 
blood impurities, while others have fruits with the 
flavor of pine-apples, of strawberries, peaches, 
plums and cherries, of the Inscious cheramoya and 
mangostein, of the fig and grape, and of the lemon, 
apple and pear. 

" The Cactus OpuntUl, or Indian fig of Mexico
white and red-was introduced into the mission g�r· 
dens of our State from Santa Clara to San Diego in 
the early settlement of the country, some seventy 
years ago ; but they are also found indigenous to the 
mountains of the Colorado, 111 San Bernardino and 
San Diego counties. Near al\ the southern missions 
below Point Conception they grow luxuriantly, par
ticularly at Santa Barbara, San Fernando and San 
Gabriel. At the two last named places they are ex
tremely abundant and luscious. These varieties of 
the prickly pear are valuable additions to the food of 
our State, as the fruit is not only very plentiful in 
summer and fall but is highly nutritive and agreea
hie, and can be gathered at will, and the plant re o 
quires no care. When stripped of the pricklps they 
can be boiled down to an excellent conserve or sirup, 
or dri.ed in the sun for preservation, as they contain 
a large quantity of sugar and gum. The plant is 
easily propagated by slips or seeds, and has a won· 
derful endurance, vitality and hardiness. It comes to 
perfection in three years. Its seeds, which are very 
abundant in the fruit, are toasted by the Indians as a 
snbstitute for corn. The mucilage of the leaves or 
fronds is thrown into water and used in making ce
ments and White-washes, and gives great strength to 

watermelons, grapes, pears, beets, cornstalks, and 
the wild sugar-cane or panoche-carisso of the Tu
lares. All these fruits are well known to the Indians 
and Mestizoes of Sonora and New Mexico, and those 
of Chihuahua and Coahuila, as producing sugar ; and 
particularly the Cactacea and Agave, among the Pi
mos and Papagos of Arizona, who consider the cac
tus and the magney as gilts of the gods, for from 
them they receive food, clothing, shelter and fencing. 
The rednction of these articles to conserves and mo
lasses is often facilitated among these simple people 
by a concentrating process of roasting and baking, 
and boiling down slowly afterwards, with a little 
water, to a viscid sirup which never ferments in their 
keeping, thongh several 01 them are also used in the 
fabrication of mescal or spirits. Of snch an exhila
rating quality is this fire-water that when ' in the 
spirit, ' they would not give a claquo to call them
selves king, priest or j udge, for they often give for 
such alcoholics weight for weight in silver, and bless 
the vender for his trade. " 

VANDEWATER'S !URBINE WATD WHEEL. 

The engraVings published herewith represent one 
of Van Dewater's improved water wheels. These 

wheels are quite celebrated and arp in use in al\ parts 
of the country. We have seen testimonials from dif
ferent parties now using them, who express the great
est confidence in, and satisfaction with them. Mr. 
Van Dewater says : -

" My experience for upwards of twenty-three years 
has enabled me to become thorougl'.ly acqnainted 
with aU the difficnlties that each and every water 
wheel ofthe day is subject to, and I have made effort 
to avoid them ; from my certificates I think that manu-

those house·building materials in the arid districts of facturers and mill owners will be able to convince 
Mexico. It is in common use around Los Angeles. themselves ofJ its utility and superiority. My long 

" Being such plentiful and excel\ent producers of experience in building turbines has eltabled me to 
sugary fruit, so necessary to the laboring man in our construct my buckets so as to gain a milximum speed 
dry and attenuated atmosphere, this matter should of the velocity of the water on all their points at the 
be attended to by our people, as well as the arts of I working speed of the wheels. 
makiDg molasses from maguey, pumpkins, melons, . " I am ready at all times to c·ontract with manu 
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facturers and mill owners to construct and set in 
operation my Improved Jonval Water Whee� from 3 
to 350 horse-power, upon the most reasonable and 
satisfactory terms. The wheel is highly flnished, and 

the buckets are polished, and so constructed that 
they can be built of iron or steel. I am willing to 
warrant my wheel to work up to my table, which 
yields the most horse power from the amount ot water 
used. The great outlay of building penstock is avoid
ed, and under a fall from 15 to 25 feet the pressure is 
so great that the floom must waste more or less wa
ter in time if the wheel is not located near the upper 
level of the fal\. It can be located at any point, or 
between two levels of the fall or set in the bottom of 
the floom." 

An 18·inch wheel, under 6 feet head, 24 inches of 
water, makes 189 revolutions per minute at work
giving, according to Mr. Van Dewater, I 'Bl-horse 
power ; and he says he has yet to learn of a single 
instance where they have failed to give satisfaction. 

The several engravings depict the folloll ing views : 
-Fi,g. 1 a perspective, Fig. 2 a vertical section, Fig. 
3 a plan, and Fig. 4 a section showing the shape of 
the buckets. In Fig. 1 the inlet gates, A, are rep
resented with the mode of overating them ; in Fig. 
2 the section shows the buckets and the device tor 
balancing tlie wheel, so as to avoid excessive friction 
on the Iiltep. This is attained by making the step 
chamber, B, water-tight, and having a series of small 
hole�, C, in the circumterence of the wheel disk. 
Through these wheels the water finds its way when 

.F�1. 4, 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 'Jt . . . . . . . . . 
� ' . .  " '-,.. 

the wheel is at work 8.Ild filling the step chamber, 
bears up against the diaphragm, D, and finally es
capes at the inside edge of the chamber. This does 
not in any way affect the discharge which takes place 
at the bottom of the buckets. 

This wheel is quite different from that patented by 
Mr. Van Dewater on June 2, 1863, having many ego 
sential alterations which changes its character. The 
water passes out at the bottom of the wheel, owing 
to tile shape of the huckets, at a tangent of twenty 
degrees, and the shape of the curve is sllown in Fig. 
4. 

Mr. Van Dewater has obtained several patents on 
his wheels, and one is now pending on this through 
the Scientific American Patent Agency j for further 
information address H. Van Dewater, Buffalo, N. Y. 

HOWDAN FowLS.-In the vicinity of Paris great 
attention is paid to poultry breeding. The Howdan 
breed has the advantage of great precocity. Fifteen 
weeks suffice to enable them to attain their develop
ment, and eighteen or twenty days complete the 
fattening process, on barley meal mixed with milk, 
without v;ater. 
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Another " Mysterious " Boller Explosion. 

YEE1SRS: EDITORS :-I once built a small boiler 01' 
tin, and suspended the same over a flame of gas, with 

the valve tied down, and left the same to natural 

GOnsequence, the boiler containing rather more than 

two-thirds its holding capacity of water. Steam soon 
raised, and shortly after a trifling rupture appeared 
in some part of the boiler (as indicated by the sound, 

seemed to be somewhere in the water region) ;  the 

water escaped through the aperture, striking the 
support of the boller, oversetting the same, causing 
it to drop down from its resting spot, alighting on top 

of a table about one foot below. whereupon it in

stantly blew to pieces, tearing the end completely out. 
The flame of the fire did not reach above the water 

line during the heating process ; and why it should 

so violently explode after being removed from the 
lire, and a small amount of its contents escaped 
through the started place, is more than I can con

ceive, as the quantity of water on the table and 

about the floor plainly showed that there was still 

pleutly left in the boiler after falling for safety, as far 

as that goes (water, I mean). 
Being a reauer of your journal I address you for 

your opinion, if consistent with your views and reg· 
ulations. QUERY. 

The Curious Clock. 

MESSRS. EDITORs :-The clock SE'en in Montgomery 
street, San Francisco, is a very common thing in 

Italy. Two di_ of glass are sllspended on a double 

glass column. One of these discs has the figures 

marked upon it, and is stationary ; the other has a 

pin fastened to it which passes through a hole in the 

first, and to whica the hand is attached ; on the outer 

edge of this disc are teeth, which are moved by an 

endless screw CI' cog work attached to the inner 

glass tube. The tube is put in motion by machinery 

below and turns the movable plate of glass round in 

just o.ne hour. A speck or any slight scratch will 

show the movement after a little patient watching. 

It is a beautiful toy, ana the frame work around the 

face of the clock is so small that the delusion is al-

most perfect. H. 

[We have seen c!ocks of this kind, but the one in 

San Francisco was described as having the dial upon 

a square plate of glass. I� is possible, however, that 

the observer may ha\"e forgotten in relation to this 

point. -EDs. 

Inducin l&' Sleep. 

MESSRS. EDITORS : I have just read, with some de

gree of curious satisfaction, a paragraph in the last 

number purporting to be extracted from " Anatomy of 

Sleep, " and, although but little given to scribbling 

for newspapers, j llst. wish to. say that the remarkable 

fact there slateu, as to the method of procuring sleep, 

has been known to myself, and, as occasion required , 

been practised lor a number of years. I have ne,er 

spoken, to my recollection, of its curious effects to a 

single individual, and was much surprised to find the 

precise manner of moving the eyes so minutely and 

accurately prescribed. The rationale of its operation 

ill strictly correct and accords with my own views of 

psychology. Next to a " conscience void of offense" 

I kno.w of nothing so remarkably efficacious in bring· 
ing to our pillow " balmy sleep, t ired nature's sweet 

restorer, " as the method indicated. B. J. C. 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

Cleaning Wool D'ith Glycerin . 

MESSRS. EDITORS :  In your paper of the 20th inst. 

we find some remarks of Mr. J. H. Smith about the 

application o.f glycerin for wool. To prevent the 

gumming of the wool, we would suggest to wash it 

after it has been cleaned with soda or soap in diluted 

gl� cerin , which will draw out any resinous matter 

the wool may yet contain. Apply afterwards the 

concentrated glycerin in the same manner as oil. 

The diluted glycerin can always be saved trom the 

wash-water of the manufactured wool in which con
centrated glycerin has been used. Glycerin is a great 

solvent ; it mixes readily with water, and will 

neither evaporate nor become dry ; hence we think it 

will answer in many cases as well lard oil, being 
cheaper, and requiring no soap to wash it out of the 
manufactured goods. HARTMANN & LAIST. 

Cincinnati, Ohio, May 2'1, 1865. 

Col. Rutherford's Method of Explodiug 
Torpedoes. 

MESSRS. EDITORs :-Your remarks, introducing an 
article in relation to Col. Geo. V. Rutherford's inV'en
tion of a " submarine battery, " were erroneous in at

tributillg to him the writing or sending of that arti
cle. It was prepared and sent by one interested in 
having justice done to him. Please make the cor
rection necessary to relieve Col. Rutherford of the 
opprobrium of asserting his own merits. R. C. 

Quincy, TIl. , May 26. 1865. 
[We cheerful ly make it. All articles not written by 

us are always introduced in the manner described, 
for the reason that inventors sometimes tell prefer to 
their own story.-EDs. ----------.-----------

Trial of a NeD' Patent Brake. 

The Detroit Free Press gives a lengthy account of 
the trial of the Patent Railroad Brake, of A. I. 
Ambler and Isaac Crane, upon the Det.roit and Mil
waukie railroad :-

iron in twenty minutes, was exhibited to the meeting. 
It was claimed that the steel rail possessed ten times 
the durability of the old iron rail. The Chair pre
dicted that within two years nine-tenths of the roads 
in the country would be laid with the new steel rail. 

Respiratory Apparatus. 

A series of experiments was made a few.days ago, In 
Paris, with an apparatus, Invented by M. GaUbert, to 
enable a man to breathe In the midst of deleterious 
emanations. A quantity of flour of sulphur was set 
fire to in a cellar, and a sufficient quantity of sulphurous 
acid being thus evolved, a fireman, who had never 
used M. Galibert's apparatus, which Is a combination of 
air tubes communicating with a sort of knapsack, filled 
with compressed air, entered the cellar, and stayed 
twelve minutes In it, without experiencing any inju
rious effects. His nostrils during the time were strong 
ly compressed by a sort of spring, and his eyes pro
tected by a pair of spectacles made for the purpose. 
The man did not leave the cellar until called by his 
colonel. The cellar was then filled with a dense and 
acrid smoke, and another man went In with the slime 
success. At length Colonel Wlllerme himself put o n  
the apparatus, and stayed a considerable time In tha t 
atmosphere of suffocating vapors of every description, 
and convinced himself by his own experience that a 
man could breathe as freely with the apparatus as if he 
were in the open air. Similar experiments have been 
performed at Versailles, and lately in one of the cellars 
of the Societe d' Encouragement. When the air in the 
reservoir has become foul by the action of breathing, 
fresh air may be Introduced; the knapsack, which is of 
metal, has a tin bottom, but the lid consists of a skin 
or leather bag. To drive out the foul air this leather 
bag has only to be pressed down, and to fill the lipace 
with fresh air the bag Is pulled up again. To fill a larger 
space, like that of a goatskin, with air, M. Galibert uses 
a pair of bellows, a slower process, but better adapted 
to the size of the recipient.-Galignani. 

The train to wllich the brake had been attached left 
the depot at"the usual time of starting in the morning. 
By request the engineer moved slowly through the 
yard, setting the brake to. enable those interested to 
see that eVbrything worked smoothly and in line. This 
test being satisfactory, and flnding that the brakes were 
under his control, they were constantly and simultan
eously released, and the train moved on at Its usnal 
rate of speed. Mr. J. McGregOr, ot"the car department 
accompanied the train as far as Royal Oak, bu� the fuIi 
capacity of the brake for the most rapid stopping was 
not made until the train reached Drayton Plains, it be
ing used, however, in a suitable manner for every-day 
business, until that point was reached, bringing up the 
train in about half the distance required by the hand 
brake system. Before reaching Drayton Plains, Mr. 
Ambler requested the engineer, Mr. Oscar Holmes, to 
give the brake a trial for still more rapid work, so as 
to test its capacity for etopping the train in case of lm
mlnent danger or disaster, and instructed him to run 
boldly up to the station at as high a rate of speed as 
though he intended to pass the station without stop- Man Ena-ines. 
ping; to suddenly apply the power and leave the brake The man engine is a machine in use in a few of the 
to do its work. These instructions were strictly fol- . ,  
lowed, and with a wet and slippery track (it having deep mmes m Cornwall, Saxony, the Harz, and 
rained all the way), without braking the tender or us- Hungary, as well as In some of the deep collieries In 
Ing the brakes-- without sand or reversing the engine, Belgium and the North of France' but although it was and with a speed of over thirty miles per hour, the 

I 
. . , . " 

train was brought to a dead stand m 350 feet ! being orlgmally mtroduced m the Harz in 183�, the whole 
the best br'l/Jking ever accomplished. And this, too, number of mines In which it has been adopted In 
without slfdlng tbe wheels, and wlt�out conc�sBion of Europe up to the present time probably does not exceed 
the cars, producing an effect so perlect and umform as . ,  . . 
to astonl3h those who witnessed its operation. The 30. In Its ongmal form. It consists of two vertical rods 
engineer accomplishes the wonderful result with an placed parallel to each other, and extending through 
a�plication of p�wer which he can move and control the whole depth of the shaft· the heads of the rod With his finger With the most perfect ease. 'rhe brak- . s are 

ing was continued and the power used at every station connected with the crank shaft of a rotary engine, by 
until the engine was exchanged at Holly ; the services a long connecting-rod and two reversed angle levers, 
of the brakeman for operating the hand brake being In 
no instance required during the trip. The hand brakes by which a reciprocating motion is Imparted to them, 

remain, however, by the application of this brake in- one rod rising while the other is falling, and vice versa . 
tact, their efficiency and reliability being entirely un- A series of Bmall platforms project from the face of the 
Impaired by its action. 
____________ rods, the distance between them being equal to the 

DepJ:'ession in tbe Iron Manufacture. 

The American Iron and Steel Association met on 
Thursday morning, May 25th, in the County Court 
Ro.om, Chicago, pursuant to adjournment. 

President Ward remarked that, before commencinO" 
business, it might be interesting fo.r the members of 
the Associatio.n to be informed that a steel rail had 
bebn rolled at the Chicago rolling mills on the previ
OU!! day. The ordinary rollers had been used, and 
the steel rail had been rolled most effectually. The 
flanges, he might say, were very perfect, but they 
would have an opportunity of judging for themselves, 
as it was intended to bring the rail into the room in 
order that all the members of the association migh� 
inspect it. On the previous evening several of the 
gentlemen reported in regard to the condition of the 
furnaces and rolling mills in their several districts, 
in order to show the real state of the iron trade at 
present. It was most important that this should be 
known, and he hoped that the returns that were to 
be made that morning would be full and complete. 

Mr. C. Grant reported that in Southeastern Ohio 
there were four rolling mills, the capacity of which 
was 1 6, 000 tuns per annum. All were idle now. 
Forty blast furnaces, who.se capacity was 60, 000 tuns 
per annum, are now only producing 30,000 tuns. 

Seventeen other reports were made in relation to 
the manufact41re in various sectioJl � of the country, 
all sho.wing a general depression of the business. At 
the close of the proceedings a specimen of steel rail 
made at the Chicago Union rolling mills, by the 
pneumatic process, and manufactured from raw pig 

length of the Atroke. The miner wishing to ascend 
steps on to the lowest platform of one or other of the 
rods at the moment that it commences Its upstroke, 
and is carried up during the time that the other rod Is 
descending; at the moment when the rod stops at the 
change of the stroke he has arrived opposite to the 
next higher platform on the opposite rod, and stepping 
across to it he is lifted throullh the same amount before 
stepping back to the rod on which he started, and so 
on until he arrives at the top; tha amount of lift during 
each revolution of the driving shaft being equal to 
twice the single length of the stroke In the shaft. In 
the newer forms adopted In Cornwall a single vibrating 
rod only Is used, and the miner who is travellng up at 
the end of the stroke steps off the rod on to a flxed 
platform, and walts until after the next change the rod 
again moves In an upward direction. In either case the 
method adopted in descending Is the reverse of that 
adopted In coming up. 

Carver's I"ump. 
Aaron Carver, of Little Falls, N. Y. , patented a 

pump in June, 1864,  and it is said he sold the patent 
for $100, 000. This pump is applicable to domestic 

u�e, and also for gardens, 'but is chiefly intended for 
oil or other deep wells. Mr. Carver bas recently in
vented another pump, which, like the former, is 
meant for use in the oil regions, where it is said to 
be in triumphant operation. We cannot explain the 

points of the last invention, because the case is now 
pending in the Patent Office, but Mr. Carver informs 

us that he has already sold one half of the inven tion 
for *25, 000. 
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P·OLYTECDlC ASSOCIATION OF THE AMERICAN 
INSTITUTE. 

The Association held its regular weekly meeting at 
its room at the Cooper Institute, on Thursdav even
ing May 17, 1865, the President, S. D. Tillman, 
Esq. , in the chair. 

After some miscellaneous business the President 
opened the discu ssion of the selected l" lbjPct, " The 
best method of drawing strf'et taii cars," by describing 

THE NEW AMMONIA ENGINE. 
M. Tellier, of France, has l'I!cently invented a 

means of. storing and using mechanical powe:-, by 
condensing ordinary ammoniacal gas to the liquid 
state, and applying it for propelling omnibusses, and 
other vehicles, in places where steam power would 
not be admitted. The conversion of gaseou<;! ammo
nia into a liquid by pressure, and its application for 
locomotion is not new, but the mechanical arrange
ments by M. Tellier embrace several nO"l'elties. The 
small vesse� containing liquid ammonia and gaseous 
ammonia above it, may be compared to an ordinary 
steam boiler ; wben the valve is opened a portion of 
the gas, having a tension, at 60° F. , of about 100 
Ibs. per square inch, presses against a piston within 
a cylinder filled with common air. This movement 
of the piston transmits power through a crank, and 
at the same time condenses the air before it in the 
cylinder. At the completion of this stroke a little 
water is injected into the cylinder, behind the piston, 
when the ammonia is instantly absorbed by the water 
and a vacuum is produced. The pressure behind the 
piston being thus removed, the compressed air on 
the other side of it is brought into play ; thus the 
piston comes to its original position and the crank 
bas completed one r.evolution. After the ammonia
cal water has been <!rawn off the piston is ready to 
receive another charge of ammonia. It  will be per
ceived thai this apparatus would work more steadily 
if two cylinders we:e used ; M. Tellier proposes to 
use three. This arrangement, or any otbel' in which 
a gas passes from the liquid state at a nearly uniform 
pressure. has many advantages over that employing 
atmospheric air as a secondary motor. The Presi
(lent t.hen directed attention ,to 

THE NEW CARBONIC ACID ENGINE. 
A contrivance for drawing cars on street railways, 

by means of Iiquifled carbonic acid, is soon .to be 
tried in this city by Dr. Barbour, of Auburn, N. Y. 
The gas is liquified by a stationary engine, and in 
that state is kept on the car, in a strong receptacle. 
The whole apparatus is modeled after the steam en
gine, but is of much smaller itimensions. Aft{lr its 
use the gas escapes from the exhausL into a large 
gas-proof bag upon the top of the car , when the car 
returns to the stationary engine the gas is withdrawn 
from the bag, and again condensed into a liquid, ane: 
is thus used over and over. In many particulars 
carbonic acid is preferable to ammonia. 1. It has 

at the melting poin t of ice a tension of 575 Ibs. to the 
square inch, and would occupy only -1" the room re
quired for the ammonia arrangement. 2. It is 
brought trom the gaseous to the liquid state at one 
{lperation, by means of the force air pump driven by 
steam ; while the use of ammonia on Tellier's plan 
requires a large quantity of water for its absorption, 
the weight of which increases the amount of power 
required to (h aw the car. At the end of the route 
the ammoniacal water must be subjected to heat, 
and the gas, thus disengaged , is reduced to a liquid 
by means of a force pump driven by steam. 3. The 
"Statement of Tellier that a vacuum is produced is not 
strictly true, for ordinary ammoniacal water when re
lieved from atmospheric pressure lo�es a portion of 
its ammonia. The tension of the gas in Tellier's cyl
inder is, however, so greatly reduced as to allow the 
reaction of the compressed air to carry the piston to 
its flr�t position. 4. The unavoidable leakage of mi
nute quant�ties of ammonia would make a car more 
offensive to the olfactory nerves than the staole. 5. 
The co, t and trouble of preparing carbonic acid is 
tnueh less than that required to produce ammonia. 

AVAILABILITY OF OTHER GASES. 
The query naturally arises, cannot other gases be 

used as reservoirs ot' power ! All known gases have 
been liquifled, excepting oxygen, hydrogen, nitrogen, 
carbonic oxide, coal gas, nitric oxide and common 
air. An application of several thousand pounds per 
s quare inch, at the greatest degree of cold known 

�ht Irltutifit 6\nltritaU. 

-220° F. , has faUed to reduce them to a liquid state ; 
yet they are regarded by the highest chemical au
thorities as vapors of highly volatile liquids. 

At the melting point of ice, the tension of anhy
drous sulphuric acid is about 21 lbs. per square inch ; 
of cyanogen 35! Ibs. ; hydriodic acid 45 Ibs. ; sulphur. 
etted hydrogen 150 Ibs. ; nitrous oxide 480 Ibs. ; ar
seniuretted hydrogen 135 Ibs ; and hydrochloric acid 
393 Ibs. ; that of oliflant gas at OOF is 145 Ibs. This 
list might be greatly extended, and include those gases 
which are liquifled under atmospheric pressure by 
cold alone. If t he chair was requested to select from 
the gases the most feasible agent of force, he would 
name nitrous oxide (protoxide of nitrogen), common
ly known as laughing gas, for the following reasons :  

1 .  It has a tension, when liquifled, but little less 
than that of carbonic aCid ; these two gases have 
about the same specific gravity. 

2. It is solid at -150° F. , while carbonic acid is 
solid at _7:)0 F. ; it cannot, therf'lore, be so readily 
frozen by its own rapid expansion, and thus thrown 
inio the state in which it exerts no pressure. 

3. Its boiling point is -126° F. ; that of carbonic 
acid being -109° F. 

4. To increase its pressure in the proportion of 
from 2 atmospheres to 3, requires 30° additional of 
heat ; the same increase in the pressure of carbonic 
acid requires 32!0 �  of ammonia 60° 

5. It has neither a-cid nor alkaline qualities. 
6. It holds within itself the means of regulating its 

own temperature ; when mixed with bisulphate of 
carbon, and evaporated in vacuo, it produces the 
greatest degree of cold known-220°F. 

7. No dangerous or unpleasant effects would follow 
from its escape into the atmosphere. However, until 
some cheaper mode of preparing nitrous oxide can be 
devised, carbonic acid will be found most available. 

The use of any liquifled gas to propel cars must be 
regarded as a temporary expedient for the displace
ment of horses. The time will surely come when 
steam, the cheapest of all motors, will be applied 
directly to draw, not only city cars, but all vehicles 
containing heavy loads. With properly constructed 
pavements more than three-quarters of the power 
now expended in locomotion would be saved. The 
first step in the great reform must be the introduc
tion of self-moving cars on the street railways, and 
we will now have tile pleasure of hearing Dr. Rar· 
bour explain in detail his plan for accomplishing that 
object. 

CARBONIC ACID GAS ENGfNE. 
Mr. Barbour proceeded to give an exceedingly lucid 

description of his carbonic !Wid gas engine. This is 
not designed as a prime motor, but simply as a com
pact and portable reservoir of power which is flrEt 
generated by a steam engine, and is designed espe
cially for driving cars on street railroads. A very 
stroug wrought iren cylinder, about three feet in 
length and one in diameter, with a capacity of about 
two cubic feet, is nearly filled with liquid carbonic 
acid, which is allowed gradually to expand into th<l 
gaseous form, and is worked in that torm through a 
small engine precisely similar to a steam engine. 
The gas is libemted from marble dust by sulphuric 
acid, or obtained in any other economical manner, 
and is condense(! by means of a steam engine. After 
being used it is exhausted from the engine into an 
india-rubber bag placed on the top of the car, and on 
the return of the car to the station, it is drawn by a 
fan from the bag into a reservoir ready to be con· 
densed for use again. 

The speaker explained that the condensable gases 
only are adapted for use as portable reservoirs of 
power. If atmospheric air be compressed to a press
ure 01 torty atmospheres, and then more air fie 
forced into the vessel, the pressure will rise in pro
portion to thp. additional quantity; but it carbonic 
acid be compressed to forty atmospheres it begins to 
condense to the liquid state, and then as further 
quantities are forced into the vessel they are immedi
ately condensed, and occupy so little space that they 
do uot add perceptibly to the pressure. 

Mr. Reid:-How is your reservoir made ? 
Mr. Barbour:-The one that I have now was made 

of five-sixteenths iron, welded along the seam, with 
heads of one inch wrought iron also welded in, and 
hooped with five· sixteenths iron sweated on, as it is 
called, that is driven on red hot. But I shall make 
the next of five· eighths iron without hoops. 
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Frofessor Everett:-Have you provided any means 

to prevent the solidification of the carbonic acid in 
your reservoir by the rapid absorption ot heat in the 
evaporation of the liquid ? 

111.1'. Bm'bour:-Yes, I have two plans. By one, a 
small vessel communicates with the reservoir by 
p:pes at the top and bottom, the lower pipe having a 
valve loaded to 700 Ibs. to the inch, or whatever 
pressure I de�ire, so arranged that when the pressure 
rises above this, the valve will open and allow a flow 
from tt.Je large to the small vessel. Then I warm the 
contents of the small vessel, and any excess of gas 
generated fiows over into the large reservoir. About 
one pint of petroleum will generate enough heat to 
evaporate the whole of the liquid. But I think that 
heat for this purpose will b@ absorbed with sufllcient 
rapidity from the atmosphere. When I first started 
my engine, tbe pressure, according to my gage, was 
about 900 Ibs. ; it soon tell to about 650 Ibs , and 
after that it remained nearly con'!tant while the en
gine was· running. The next morning the pressure 
was about 1100 Ibs. The gage was not correct, giving 
in all the cases too high indications, but the propor
tions were probably about right. I suppose 'heat was 
absorbed from the atmosphere about as fast  as it was 
made latent by the evaporation. The reason that the 
pressure was greater the next mornin� than at the 
commencement ot the work was that I had the reser
voir surroundell by ice during the condensation, and 
in the morning it was at the temperature of the at
mosphere. 

.Mr. Reid:-Have you tried this engine practically ? 
j'�fr. Barbour:-Yes, I have placed one on a car, 

and run it wiih a little gas which I condensed by 
hand. To accommodate the apparatus it was neces
sary to alter the wheels in a way that multiplied their 
friction, but the engine not only propelled the car, 
but when this car came in contact with another it 
drove both along. I allowed the gas to tollow full 
pressure, three-fourths oC an inch, and worked the 
rest ot the stroke by expansion. I regulate the 
power and speed by varying the cut-off. The cylin
der is 2t inch bore, by 12 inch stroke. Professor Everett:-Will there not be danger of 
your reservoir exploding from variations in the tem
perature of the atmosphere ? 

Mr. Bal'boul':-The range ot temperature in our 
climate will cause a variation in the pressure from 
about 450 los. to aoout 900 lhs. to the square inch ; 
and I have tested my reservoir up to 5, 000 Ibs. to the 
inch. I think the safety is tar greater than with a 
steam boiler, as there is no burning out of the reser
voir or other deterioration to diminish its strength. 
It is true that the liquid carbonic acid has a corrosive 
action upon iron, but to prevent this I line my reser
voir with a coating ot wax, which has proved 80 
completely effectual in protecting soda-water fount
ains. The carbonic acid gas does not corrode iron in 
the least ; wherever this only comes in contact with 
the [ron of my engine, the meLal is as bright as when 
it first left the lathe. 

Mr. Bal'tlett:-What is the weight and power of 
your engin'l ?  

Mr. Barbou1-:-The whole apparatus wele;hs about 
450 lbs. , and I compute the power at one and a haJj 
horRe. 

11fr. Ttllman:-Have y@u ever tried nitrous oxide 
--laughing gas ? 

Mr.. Barbour.:-I have not. I claim the applica..
tion of my combinations to any condensable gas. I 
have tried ammonia, but under high pressure it :i8 
impossible to confine it. The advantage of carbonic 
acid is that it is of a coarser nature than either am. 
monia, or atmospheric air, or steam. It does not 
leak thl'ough my hall valves even under 1, 000 Ibs. 
pressure to the inch. I have had my valves covered 
with water and not a single bubble of gas came 
through. 

[Carbonic acid has a strong affinity for water, and 
might there not have been an escape of gail which 
was absorbed by the water surrounding the valve.q ? 
-EDS. SCI. AM. 

WHILE strawberries are in bloom is the time to 
examine the beds and eject such as are valueless. 
Those which are termed male plants, i. e. staminate, 
do not usually produce any or but very little fruit. 
and their number should not be over one in ten to 

fifteen of female plants_ 
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Improved Reversible Car Seat. 

When a car reaches the end of its route all the 
seats have to be reversed before it returns, and as 
there are many seats and many cars, it is a work of 
some time and labor to turn each one individually. 
The inventor of the plan illu'ltrated herewith proposes 
to turn every seat at once, by mechanical means. 
All that is necessary, then, is to operate a certain 
part, when every seat is turned over with one move
ment. 

By inspecting the engraving, a wheel, A, may be 
seen at one end of the car j 
this wheel has a pinion on 
the sbaft, wbich meshes into 
the rack on the bar, B j this 
bar runE! the whole length of 
the car and has a rack at 

8IWh seQ.t. There are pinions 
&lEi!) on the ends of the arms, 
0, which reverse the seats. 
It is easy to see, therefore, 
that by turning the hand 
wheel, A, the bar, B, com
municates motion to all the 
pinions at once and reverses 
all the backs thus preparing 
the car for the return trip at 
one movement. These fix
tures also prevent persons 
from turning two seats into 
Olle, and monopolizing them 
when other parties are standing. 

This device was invented by E. F. Shoenberger, of 
Germantown, Pa. , and was patented January 3, 1865. 
For further information address him as above. 

. . . 
Improve. Shifting Carria"c 'J'op. 

This invention is an improvp,m�nt on carriage tops 
and is designed to render them stronger at the point 
of att�hment to the back of the seat, as also to 
make them removable at pleasure, aml con vertible 
into a " no top " wagon when desired. The top is 
fastened to the seat by a clasp fitting 
firmly nnder a stout iron brace, as at 
A j and the whole frame of the back, 
and that which supports the top, is 
made in one piece, so that when the 
forward clasp is disconnected from the 
brace the entire top may be lifted oft: 
The straps, B, at the back, enable per
sons using this top to strain it back, 
when necessary, so that the clasp will 
be prevente1 either from getting loose 
and being detached spontaneously or 
ra.ttling. 

At the back 01 the vehicle there are 
also two fastenings or clips, C, which 
retain the top at tbat point, and pre
vent 1t from shifting laterally, and the 
irons, D, whieh carry the back, E, are 
made in the shape of an S or of an 
annular form, as shown , the object be
ing to render them capable of a slight 
spring or compression, so that they 
can be connected to the clips before 
spoken of. The upright braces, F, also 
afford support to the back , E, and re 
move the strain, says the inventor, 
from the seat itself. 

This top is claimed to be a great im
provement on the old plans.  

A patent is ordered to issue. For 
further information address Enders & Severson, car

riage manufacturers, 213 J eflerson street, Louisville, 
Ky. Patent solicited through the Scientific Ameri
can Patent 1igency. 

Combined Cylinder Engines, Surface Con
densers, Etc. 

At a recent meeting of the Royal School of Naval 
Architecture, London, :Mr. Robert Mnrray gave his 
experience on marine engineering, as follows :-

Surface Condense1's. -It was found that the waLeI' 
while free from salt was apt to become very foul, the 
result being that the tubes of the condenser got 
blocked up, while the boiler was exposed to even 
more rapid deterioration than under the influence of 
hot brine. There was a set oil; but not an adequate 
one, in a diminished consumption of coal. Mr. Murray 

thought that, on the whole, there was little or no sav
ing in their use at present. 

Oombined Oylinder.-By a comparison of the per
formance of the Poonah, DelM, and other vessels of 
the Peninsular and Oriental Company, with the Saxon 
and Roman, of the Cape Mail Company. Mr. Murray 
was led to the conclusion that there was no such ad
vantage over the single cylinder as would compen
sate for the increased weight and complexity of the 
combination. 

Superlwating.-Mr. Murray stated that it might 

and pulverize as fine as pmlsible. Soak that powder 
with good sharp vinegar, and dry it before the fire o r  
i n  the sun. Re-soak i t  a s  before with vinegar, an d  
dry as above, repeating this operation a dozen 01 
timE'S. By these means you will have a very good 
and sharp powder, which turns water instantly to 
vinegar. It is very convenient to carry in the pock
et, especially when traveling. 

Heavy Rolli ng llUlls--Testing Castin", •• 
" Recently, " says the London Engineer, " we wen t 

to the works of Messrs. 
1' .  Perry & Son, of High
l ields, near Bils ton, and 
i nspected a fine lot of 
work intended for th e 
manufacture of ship and 
armor plates and bars, 
I'Jr the u.se of the arsen
: t is of our own and one or 
more Continental govern
ments. The rolls will be 
used in the working of 
steel as well as iron j and 
(he steet will be produced 
by the Bessemer process. 
The machinery in course 
uf completion and now 
nrdered consists of one 
U-inch train tor armor 

SHOENBERGER'S REVERSIBLE CAR SEAT. plates j one 24-inch train 
for the largest sections of angle aLtd T· iron for 
shipbuilding ; one 26-inch train for steel plates ; 
one 24-inch train for steels ;  one 22-inch trains for 
steel rails and large sections of angle steel. Each 
of the above trains is provided with massive re
versing gearing. the iron and steel being rolled back
wards and forwards so as to avoid the labor and loss 
of time incurred in lIfting the bars and plates over 
the rolls, as is the practice in ordinary rOIling mills. 
Some idea may be formed of the strength and massi ve
ness of the above from the tact that the housings or 

now be considered as certain that this process is de
sirable lor all vessels which make long voyages, and 
which use expansion in the cylinders to any considera
ble extent. In the smaller class of coasting and river 
steamers, where the trip was short, and the e'lgines 
not worked so expansivel y, superheating did not 
answer so well. In any case the temperature of the 
steam at the superheating should be limited to 320 
deg. or 350 deg. at the utmost. 

Screw v. Paddle for Ocean Steaming.-Mr. Murray 
considered that this question was by no means in a 

framel!! of the largest roUs weigh 
thirty tuns per pair. In addition to 
the auove there are one 22 in. traIn 
(or puddled bars ; one 16-inch mer
chant train tor steel j one 14-inch 
:rain for iron j aUlI 10-inch ditto for 
steel. The engines for a part of the 
machinery described are also being 
made by Messrs. Perry. They in
�Iude three high· pressnre engines of 
very large size, capable of working 
up to 1, 305 indicated horse power . 

The driving machinery is of the 
strongest and heaviest description, 
including (among others of propor
tionate strength) three enormous 
driving wheels, 20 feet diameter and 
B-inch pitch, weighing about 32 tuns 
each : eight large fly wheels from 
�!} to 35 tuns each, and most of the 
1riving shafts are 24-inch diamtlter. 
Messrs. Perry tells us that they have 
tor several years adoptl'd the plan of 
ascertaining the actual strength of 
every casting o( importance which 

�hey make, and the results are duly 
registered in a book kept for that 
purpose. A trial bar is cast (rom 
each fadle of the melted iron , and 

ENDERS'S SHIFTING CARRIAGE TOP. these hars are afterwards hrokl'n in 
settled state, and discussed in detail the circumstances a testing machine made for the purpose. Should any 
nnder which either method had advantages over the deficiency of strength appear the casting is broken 
other. He remarked that screw vessels were often up the same as if it had been a ' waster' from any 
placed under circumstances disadvantageous for com- other causes. " 
parison by being under-po wered. .----....... ------

Shafts·-Mr. :Murray stated it as an established rule, THE " LINN£US " RHUBARB.-This plant, so highly 
that shatts, whether paddle or screw, will not last esteemed for pies, is being cultivated and improved 
beyond a limited time, failing sometimes after five very much. From being coarse, stringy, sour and 
years' work, in other cases lasting ten or twelve years, astringent, it has been rendered exceedingly fine and 
but always being deteriorated by use. After discus- . delicate in flavor. The Linnreus is the finest sort, and 
sing the cause and manner of this deterioration, he is justly celehrated. We learn from :Mr. R. W. HoI
stated circumstances which led him to form a favora- ton, of No. 32 John street, New York, and from 
ble opinion of the recent introduction of steel instead ot)1er reliable sources, that it is perfectly hardy, ex
of iron for the shafts both of paddle and screw engines. ceedingly fine-grained, and well flavored, and, what 

• • • is quite important, that it requires but little sngar to 
A DRY PORTABLE VINEGAR.-Wash well half a render it palatable. Considering its good qualities, 

pound of white tartar with warm water, then dry it it should be widely cultivated. 
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,Ititnlifit 
man can estimate the results ; he whose imagination 
is capable of the boldest flight will come nearest to 
the truth. A vast horde of skilled laborers from the 
Northern States and Europe will pour into the South, 

-e-- and mining, manufacturing and mechanical industry 
MVNN &; (JOMPANY. Editors &; Proprietors. will spring at once iuto life and vigor ; the ribs of the 
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mountains will be blasted asunder ; the streams will 
be turned into mill courses ; cities, canals and rail
roads will be constructed, and wealth will be accu
mulated with a rapidity unparalleled in the history ot o. D. MUNN, S. H. WALES, A. E. BEACH:...-__ __ mankind. ======-=======-- -_._----=--_._--_._------- --_._--- -----'" 

",.,. .. The American News Company," Agents, 121 Nassau street, To aid all this varied industry there will be a de-
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)�n ��.���!;';��t,:u;��h�h!g��;�;�I:�3e�iE���1��ano���:�nfe�f�� devices in endless variety. This immense enlarge-
t lem will be pro.mDtl. attended to. ment of the area of freedom is a corresponding ex-------

pansion of the call and the reward to inventive 
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THE EFFECTS OF THE WAR UPON THE INDUS
TRIAL ARTS. 

Grote, Gibbon, Sismondl, Macaulay, Irving, Pres. 
cott, Motley, and nearly all the great historians, have 
been in favor of free Institutions ; a large study 01 
human affaira bringing conviction that these institu
tions are most efficient in promoting the happiness 
and well-being of communities. Buckle, in his 
learned " History of Civili:omtion,"  says, that all the 
great reforms have been the removal of some ob
struction to hmnan freedom. Such a reform, more 
radical and thorough in the scope of its operation, 
and wider in extent than any which preceded it, has 
swept over our Southern States, com'erting 4, 000, 000 
of the inhabitants from simple chattels into freemen. 

The most important effect of this stupendous re
form will be experienced by the mass of white inhab
itants at the South, in bestowing upon them aud their 
children the priceless boon of education. Among all 
the inhabitants of the country those who will be most 
benefited by the suppression of the rebellion are the 
rank and file of the Southern armies, who have been 
fighting with such blind desperation to prevent this 
result, for, they will now enter upon that path of 
forethought, economy, advancement and prosperity 
which is the invariable accompaniment of popular 
education. 

One of the necessary consequences of the exten
sion of education will be a far greater variety of in
dustrial pursuits. Ignorance was essential to the ex
istence of slavery, and this ignorance was incompat
ible with the skill and intelligence requisite in the 
construction and management of machinery, and in 
all the mechanical operations. Hence the devotion 
of Southern lahor to the raising of rice, tohacco, cot
ton, hemp, and other agricultural produets. To 
these pursuits the whites, as well as the blacks, were 
mainly devoted. No pretension could he more ridic
ulous than that the white men of the South have 
scorned to labor ; there, as elsewhere, the great mass 
of the people are poor, and must work or starve, We 
know from personal observation that throughout the 
South there has been no difficulty in hiring thousands 
of white men to work at the market wages. Abbott 
Lawrence once wrote a letter of advice to the people 
of Virginia, urging them to embark in mining iron 
ore and smelting it, on the express ground that their 
ignorant and unskilled labor would be adapted to this 
industry. But Abbott Lawrence underestimated the 
obstructions which slavery and its concomitants of
fered to even the rudest mechanical pursuits, and it 
was found impossible to follow his advice. 

Now all these obstructions are removed, and no 

CREDITING EXTRACTS. 

It requires but little experience in journalism to 
convince any one of the wisdom of citing the author
it y on which any assertion is made. Any statement 
in relation to the expansion of steam on the authority 
of Rankine ; in relation to the strength of iron on 
that of Fairbairn ; in relation to ichthyology on that 
of Agassiz ; in relation to chemistry on that of Prof. 
Seely, is of a hundred fold more value than the same 
statement would be if made anonymously. A jour
nal which omits to name its authorities, simply throws 
away a large portion of thl' value ot its reading mat

ter. Besides this, It Illakes itself responsible for all 
the errors and blunders of the investigators whose 
results it publishes. 

We have been forcibly reminded of this truth by a 
little incident which has just occurred. Finding in 
the Shoe and Leather Reporter a translation from 
the Gerber Courier, describing the mode of manufac
turing a certain kind of French leather, we cut it out 
and gave it to the printer, the credit being accident
ally omitted. When the forms were ready for press 
the omission was noticed and regretted, but it was 
not deemed of sufficient imporc.ance to have the 
forms unlocked, and it was allowed to pass. The 
next number of our cotemporary contained this com
�)laint ;-

• .  We notice that a translation of ours, which was 
duly credited by us as translated from the Gm'bel" 
Couri€/', on the manufacture of French leather, was 
vcry coolly abstracted from our columns and Inserted 
as original by a cotemporary a few days ago. Any of 
our articles are at the service of our cotemporarills if 
they will only be kind enough to credit us. In the 
present instance an Injustice was done not only to our
selves but to the Geru€I' Uouri€l·." 

At the same time we received a letter in Freneh, 
from a French tanner, saying that the extracted arti
cle was ricliculou81y erroneous. We translate this 
letter as lollows ;-

" MESSIEURS THE EDITORS ;-1 have read In the last 
number of your journal, page 309, It piece entitled 
• The Manufacture of French Leather.' As I am a tan
ner myself, and as I have worked at this trade in France 
for ten years\ I take the liberty of informing you that 
the person wno wrote that is entirely ignorant of the 
manner of making the leather, which we call v ache 
lissie, and not • vachen,' as he says. That is a word 
which I have never heard pronounced In France. 

" First, The leather is not treated with hot ashes, but 
with lime. 

" Second, The leather is not grea�ed. 
., 1'hil'd, The tables used are not of marble, but of oak 

or walnut, 11 feet long and 5 feet wide . 
• ; If you desire to know the manner of making this 

leather. and wlll inform me through the medium of 
your journal, I will communicate it to you. 

" I  have read the extract referred to, to several 
French tanners, who have laughed at it (qui ('n on t 
((8 •• "Z 1"0, becanse it was in no sense correct. 

" Your servant, M. A. DURIF . 
" Wellsboro, Pa. , May 15, 1865." 
We should r,e pleased to receive from our obliging 

correspon dent a correct deacription of the method of 
making this kind 01 leather in France. In the mean 
time we inform our New York cotemporary that if we 
had credited the article referred to it would have 
been to the Gerber Courier, and not to the Sltoe and 
Leather Reporter. We translate a great many arti
cles from foreign journals, but should never expect to 
receive credit for them oursf'lves. When the Reporter 
becomes as accustomed to having its own original 
articles plagiarized as we are, it will receive the mat
ter with more philosophy. We have now before us a 
copy of the New York World, containing an article 
with a large heading on retaning petroleum, credited 
to the httsb!trgh CommerCial, and on examining it 
we find that it is copied verbatim from page 112 of 
our current v@lume-the original article having 
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cost us two days' labor to prepare. We have also 
seen our editorials copied extensively into our own 
and the Canadian papers, and credited to the Lon
don Chemical News and the Technologist. These 
plagiarisms, so far from giving us offence, have 
gratified our pride. They showed that the English 
editors who published our articles as their own, not 
only endorsed the soundness of our views, but tacitly 
acknowledged that the style in which they were ex
pressed was better than that of which these editors 
were capaule. 

----------��--------
THE SlTEZ CANAL, 

The great canal for connecting the Red Sea with 
the Mediterranean is so far advanced as to be naviga
ble for small barges through its whole length, with 
the exception of one point where a large lock is in 
process of construction ; a transshipment is required 
at this place. The hdvance of the work to this 
stage was celebrated on the 7th of April by what was 
called " an opening of the canal, " this being the sec
ond " opening, " which has been publicly celebrated. 

The caral when completed will be about 100 miles 
long, and 330 feet wide at the water line, with its 
bottom 20 feet below the level of the Mediterranean. 
The projector of the enterprize is M. F. de Lesseps, 
a Frenchman, who obtained a grant in 1854 from the 
Egyptian Government of the right of way for 99 
year�, on condition of paying 15 per cent of the net 
profits to that Government. He then formed a joint 
stock compan;y, with a capital of $40, 000, 000, on 
condition that 75 per cent of the profit should be di
vided among the stock holders, 15 per cent should be 
paid to the Egyptian Government, and 10 per cent 
should go to the originators of the enterprize. On 
these terms the stock was taken up, $18, 000, 000 by 
the Egyptian Government, and the remainder by cap
italists in Paris and London. It is stated that con
tracts have been made for the completion of the sev
eral parts of the work IJY the 1st of July, 1868. The 
distance from New York to Bombay, in India, is now 
by the Cape of Good Hope, 18, 600 miles ; by the way 
of the Suez canal it will be 11, 283 miles, the new 
route thus shortening the voyage more than 7, 000 
miles. 

DRILL CHUCKS. 

Of late a demand has sprung up among moohinists 
for a small universal drill chuck, or a tool to hold 
drills of all sizes, with straight shanks, from a sixty
fourth to three· eighths of an inch. The necessity for 
employing such a tool was rendered greater by the 
introduction of the Manhattan twist drills, which are 
now extensively used by all good workmen. These 
chucks should not be cumbrous or costly, and should 
be capable of speedy adjustment, and hold the drill 
firmly, for it sometimes happens in drilling deep 
holes that the drill binds, bends and breaks in the 
chuck if it slip. They are also exceedingly useful for 
holding wire to make small screws or taps, or to take 
small rods that have to be cut to a certain length. 
Some makers apply the chuck to the body of the lathe 
center, so that it fits on it ; others screw the chuck 
on the mandrel when the lathe is small, and still oth
ers make a common taper spindle like a lathe center. 
All varieties have their good points. Some very good 
tools of this class are riow in market, 

Coal-mining Machines Wanted. 

At a recent meeting of the American Iron and 
Steel Associ ation, JIll'. A. C. May, of Milwaukie, of
fered the following, which was referred to the Execu
tive Committee; 

Resolved, That the Executive Committee of this 
Association are hereby authorised to investigate and 
report at the next quarterly meeting the expediency 
of offering such inducements or suggestions to inven
tors and machinists as shall furnish a practical ma
chine tor mining coal and iron ore. 

The Association meets at Cleveland on the 23d of 
August next. 

.. . . 
FROM a report submitted to the Italian Government 

on the education of the people, it appears that out 
of 21, 777, 534 people, 16, 999, 701 are unable to either 
read or write ! An Italian who cannot read is not so 
ignorant as an Englishman in that position, but there 
is, nevertheless, ample work for the schoolmaster. 
In Piedmont, only, is half the population able to read. 
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RECENT AJrIERICAN PATENTS. 

The following are some of the most important im

provements for which LettE'rs Patent were issued 

from the United States Pa.tent Office la9� week ; the 

claims may be found in the official list :-

Machine for Cutting Sheet Metal.-This invention 

consists in the use of two pairs of shears adjustable 

for any desired bevel and length, and applied in com

bination with a treadle or other suitable mechanism, 

in such a manner that the bevel end from curved 

pieces of sheet metal can be cut with little loss of 

t ime and with perfect accuracy ; it consists, further, 

in the application of adjustable gages in combination 

with the adjustable sbe'trs, in such a manner that the 

apparatus can be readily set for pieces of sheet metal 

of any desired width ; it consists, finally, in provi d

ing the shears with crooks in the cutting edges, fit

ting one another in such position that by their action 

the pieces of sheet metal are notched at the same 

time the bevel ends are cut off, and each piece, when 
taken from the shears, is ready for 801dering without 

requiring any further propositIon . Hosea Low, of 

Waukon, Iowa, is the inventor. 

Combined Hydraulic and Pneumatic Pump. 
This invention relates to a pump tor raising water 

from (jeep wells or reservoirs, and is more especially 

designed for oil wells, mining purposes, etc. The in

vention consists in the use of an air pump in con
nection with a water receiver arranged in connection 

with valves and pipes in such a manner that water 

and other fluids may be raised from great d�pth8 by 

means more simple and less expensive than the force 

pumps now used for such purposes. G. M. Wood- . 

ward, of New York city, is the inventor. 

Steam Roiler. -'I'his invention consists of certai n 

improvements in the construction of verLical steam 

boilers, wherein a combustion chamber is employed, 
and the fiues, both downward an(l. upward, are made 

to pass through the water space, and wherein the up
per parts of the apparatus are so arranged that the 

products of combustion and heated gases are made 

to superheat the steam in the steam space of the boil

er. Thomas Muin, of Green Point, N. Y . ,  is t.he in

ventor. 

Operating Slide Valvll8.-This invention consists 

in a novel mode of operating slide valves of steam 

engines, so that they m'ty be made to cut off steam at 

any desired part of the stroke, and be also moved 

with a quick stroke, one of the H:latures ot the in

vention being the communication of the motion of 
the valve stem to the valve through a vibrating lever 

whose upper end, which is free, is made the fulcrum 

of the said lev�r. .John B. Cochrane, of Brooklyn , 

N. Y.,  is the inventor. 

MARKET FOR THE MONTH. 

During the month of May the price of gold fell 
from 150 to 130, and recovered to 137, most other 
valueg, of course, going down an d up with it. The 
following are the comparative rates at the beginning 
and close ot the month :-

Price Apr,l 26. 
Coal (Anth.)  1Il 2,000 Th . . . . . . . . $1 1 00 
Coffee (.Java) 1fj Th . . . . . . . . . . 33 @ 35 
Copller (Am . lngot) 1fj Th  . . . . 34 @ 36 
Cotton (middling) 1fl 10 . . . . • 50 @ 51 
Flour (State) 1fl bb] . . . . $7 00 @ 7 90 
Wheat 1Il bush . . . . . . . . .  2 20 @ 2 50 
Hay 1fj 100 Th . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . • . . . 1 32 
Hemp (Am .drs'd) 1fj tun . .  275 00@350 00 
Hides ( city slaughter) 1fj n. .  8 @ 9! 
India-rubber ¥, 10 . . . . . .  . .  . 5 1 @ 90 
Lead (Am. ) :W  100 Th . . . . . . n 75 @ 9 87 
Nails :w 100 Th .  . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 00 
Petroleum (crude) 1Il gaL . . . 37 @ 37 � 
Beef (mess) 1Il bb!. . . . . $12 00 @20 00 
Saltoeter :W Th . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . 28 
Steel (Am. cast) 1Il Th . . . . . . . 14 @ 2 2  
Sugar (brown) :w Th . . . . . . .  10.j@ I f>  
Wool (American Saxony fleece) -

1Il Th. . . . . . .  • • . . •  . " - • • . .  7.) @ 85 
ZInc 1Il Th . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 3�@ 14 
Gold . . .  . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 5q 
Intel'eRt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 

Price May 31 . 
$9 00 

33 @ 36 
30 
51 

$5 85 @ 6 95 
1 90 @ 2 20 

1 00 
260 OO@270 00 

8 @ 9t 
46 @ 75 

8 25 @ 8 50 
5 50 @ 5 75 35�@ 36 

10 00 @18 00 
25 

2 1  @ 22 

��@ 15 

75 @ 77 
1 2  @ 12! 

1 37 6 @ 7 

MISCELLANEOUS SUMMARY. 
COUNTRY readers , fond of toilette fineries, can per

fume the water in which they wash by throwing vio
lets into the pitcher, ano letting them remain lor 
some hours. 

THERE is a paper collar 1l18.nuf'actory in Springfield, 
Massachusetts, that turns out ten thouso.mi dollars 
worth a day. 

To SOFTEN IvoRY.-In three ounces of spirits of 

niter and fifteen of spring water, mixed together, put 
your ivory a soaking. In three or four days it will be 
soft so as to obey your fingers. 

To dye ivory thus softened dissolve In spirits of 

wine such colors as you want to dye your ivory with. 

And when the spirit of wine shall be sufficiently 
tinged with the color you have put in, plunge your 

ivory in it, and leave it there till it is sufficiently pen

etrated with it, and dyed inwardly. Then give that 
ivory what form you please 

To harden it afterwards, wrap it up in a sheet of 

white paper, and cover it with decrepitated common 
salt, crumbled by heat; and the driest you can make 

it to be ; in which situation you shall leave it only 
twenty-four hours. -Ancient Work. 

QUALITY OF MILK.- It is sometimes forgotton tha.t 
the last gill of milk drawn from the cow's udder is 
the best part of every milking. Careful experiments 
made in England, (according to a report lately pub
lished), prove that the quality of cream obtained 
from the last cup taken from most cows exceed that 
of the first in proportion of twelve to one. The dif
ference in the quantity also is considerable. Hence, 
a person who carelessly leaves one pint unmilked 
loses in reality as much ::ream as would be afforded 
by six or eigqt pints at the beginning, and loses, too, 
that part of tire cream which gives the richness and 
flavor to the butter. 

A NEW company for the manufacture of pocket 
cutlery has heen formed at Rochester, Pa. , under the 
tItle of . the " Pittsburgh Cutlery Company. " The 

men comprising it are all practical English workmen. 
rhey will employ from forty to tlfty hands, beside us· 
ing all the most improved machinery. 

IF you have a lathe joh to do, clean your lathe first, 
keep it clean while you are at work, an d dean it 
when you get done. The la�he will last longer, the 
w ork will be better, and you will get a. reputation for 
n eatness. 

THE o\Vner of the McRae farm, 160 acres, lying 
east of the Coquette well has heen offererl and refused 
$900 , 000 for it. 

ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT-OFFICE 
1'0R THE WEEK ENDING MAY 30, 1865. 

Report,M O(JiciaUy far the Scientific American. 

., Pamphlets containing the Patent Laws and fuli 
particulars of the mode of applying for Letters Patent; 
specifying size of model required and much other in 
formation useful to inventors, may be had gratiS by ad
dressing MUNN & CO.. Publishers of the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN. New York. 

47,911.-Waxed-thread Sewing Machine.-Hosea P. 
Aldrich , Spencer, Mass. , aSSignor to himself and 
George Jenks : I claim. First, Heating the pressure pad and cloth plate of a sew· 

mg machine, or either of them separately, by steam or orlierwtse, 
for the purpose of preventing waxed thread from sticking thereto 
while pas:-<ing through the machine, substantially as and for the pur· 
pose specified. 

Second, Inclosing the tension wheel, or other tension device of a 
sewmg" machine, over which the waxed thread passes in a heated 
chambc-r or casing, for tile purpose of preventmg waxed thread 
which passes around it from sticking thereto, substantially as Ilerein 
described. 
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manner and for the purpo::es specified. 
Fourth, The combination with the wax receptacl� D, and its steam 

chest, a. the pipes, G 0 K,  hollow pn-ssure pad H. and hollow cloth 
plate, C, substantia.lly as and for the purposes specified. 
47 ,912 . -Thread-waxlng device for Sewing Machine. _ 

Hosea P. Aldrich, l:>pencer, Mass., aSSignor to him
self and George .Jenks : 

I claim, j"'irst, The Cumbination of the wax-receptacle, A, with the 
water tank, 0, water lacket, E, and chimney, C, substantially af; 
and for the purposes descrIbed. 

Second. Attaching the wax receptacle to the sewing mrchine by 
passing a I'od thrOu

!
h the hollow tube, I. which tube pe-rforms the 

�.����?�I�: :a�r:�i)s�A�rafr: ������!n8e�������ad under the sur· 
Third, The combination of the tube, L. india·rubber plug, 0, and 
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in combination with socket of tube, L, and that on screw M sub-
stant.ially as and for the purposes set forth. ' , 

FIfth, The application to thread-waxing devices of the tube, L. 
when constructed as and for the purposes described. 
47,913.-Shade Holder for Lamps.-Lewis J. Atwood, 

Waterbury, Conn. : 
I claim. First, The combination of mortises and rivets or eye-leta, 

WJth the springs for securing the latter to the ring, 88 set forth. 

Second, In combination with the SPrl� for holdln
r 

the lamp 
��, ��:D��

e
b:����18tlo��n!��g a�:u!���r �h!����::� 

and &8 epecifled. 
Third, I cl&lm securing the exterior ring by prOjections from the 

springe, in the manner set forth. 
47,914 . ..,..Compound for Removing Scale from Boilers.

Albert B. Aller, Babcock's Grove, 1Il. Antedated 
April 27, 1865 : 

First, I claim the compound herein described, composed of gum 
catechu, salt and saltpeter, substantially as and for the purpo�e8 
specified. 

Second, I claim. in combination with a compound for removing 
boiler incrustations, the employment of flaxseed, as and for the pur· 
poses herein dest.:ribed. 
47,915.-Desk .-Frederlck Baltz, New York City : I claim the arrangement and combination ot" the levers, B C and 
D. with the desk and cover of the desk or table, and with the furni
ture, iu such a manner that the openlDg or shutting of the cover 01' 
door will pull the desk outwards or inwards, substantially in the 
manner and for the purpose descrioed_ 
47,916.-Potato DIgger and Separator.-John M. Bart

lett, Harmer, Ohio :  
I claim, Firllt, The combination of the iron frame, A2, scraper, E. 

r�,Ie:sS s���, �� It�' �u�!�\�:f,��in�a!�� �t1�k �h:t��C\
e
i�� 

is made to dig ILnd automaticaJly separate potatoes, as set forth. 
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47,917.-Apparatus for Applying Paint to Stencil Plates. 
-Caleb Bates, Kingston, Mass. :  
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scribed. 
Second, I claim the plate, I, for compressing the brush at the time 

it receives paint or ink from the hopper, substantially as above de
scribed. 

[This invention consists In an apparatuf:4 for applying paint or ink 
to stencIl plates by means of a revolving brush, to whose surface the 
p&lnt is applied from a hoopel, the brush and hopper beiug carried 
upon a truck, which is made to traveJ over the stencil plates, and 
the brush being revolved by means of gearing which is connected to 
one of the shafts of the truck.] 
47 ,918.-Coupling Conducting Wlres.-G. W. Beardslee, 

College !'oint, Long Island, N. Y. : 
I claim for effecting the insulating coupling or union of electric 

conductors, the combination of the metall .c disks, or the equiva· 
lents thereot, on the conductors, the coupling tube and nut, or it/'! 
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purpose specified. 
47,919. -Hay Spreader.-Horace Beers, Brookfield, 

Conn., aSSignor to Smith & Burham : 
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pieces, E E', and With the movable journa.l box, J, aU arranged in 
the manner and for the purposes �ubsta.ntia.Jly as herein de:scribed 
and set forth. 

I " Iso claim the arrangement and combination of the coil sprlngs, 
L, platform, 1\01, au·j lever, K, in the loanner and for t.ll� pur1t08�S 
substantially as herein described and set forth. 
47 920.-Brldge.-John Boles, Jr. , Boston, Mass . :  i claim the combinatioll a s  weU  a tJ  the arrung�mt!: t 0; tlJe lacing. 
b, with the truss composed of the posts, tov lUld UoLtom CilO1'ds, 
bracel!l and vert.ical tie r�us, as spectned. 

I claim the constructlOn of the tru�s with the arran;ement of the 
several curved braces, and the several curved co.-pter oraces diverg· 
��!r,;�Vl ��

s
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and in combination therew:'th 1 claim the two tension wire-oS or 
cables, c c, arranged as specitled, 
47 ,921 . -SorghulU Evaporator .- .Jesse Brockway, Oswe

go, Ill. :  
co��t��lea'i��a ��e����

i
�:��� ro;�h�

n P:;�:::���Cr::d�::::�a:4' 
tlally as described. 

SCCOlld, .iu cVl1.Iuination with an evaporator, the damper, E, COD4 
structed and operated as and for the purpose ripecifietl, substantially 
aR set forth. 

Third, In combination with an evaporator bavine: variouR com
partments , the conductor. C, when used as and . tor the purpose 
specified, :mbstantially as set forth. 

Fourth, In combination with an evaporator having various com
partments, the gates, D, constructe-d and operated as and for the 
purpose described. 
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poses speCified, substantially as set forth. 
47,922 .-Plano-forte Action.-Stephen P. Brooks, Som

ervil le, Mass. Antedated May 21, 1865 : 
I claim the combination of the hammer arm, D, with the stand· 

ard, C, and lIy lifter, F, in connection with the escapement on the 
rail, G, Bubstantlally as and for the purpose specified. 

I al�o claim extending the hammer arm through and in the rear 
of the standard, in connection with the back catch, H, for the PU1'4 
pose of holding the hammer after the blow 18 struck, as set forth. 
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I also claim the combmatIOn of the standaJ:d, C, upon the key 

lever, B, the hammer arm, D, the fly lifter, F,  with the button and 
:g���' :�� d:��fi���

nt, g, and the back catch, H, f·.uustantially as 

47,923.-D:).mper for Stovepipes.-H. C. Brown, Buf-

falo, N. Y. : 
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and for the purposes herein specified . . 

47 ,924 .-Washing Machine.-Hlram Brown, Burton. 
Ohio : 

Fir:st, .i Claim the beaters. H, wben constructed and arranged as 
herein specified, in combination WIth the rIbs, F, for the purposP. f:I�t 
fO

���ond, I claim the slotted arm, iI', in combination with the arm , 
p. plate. n, lip. p'. and key, I .  when constructed and arranged in the 
manner, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
47 ,925.-Blastlng Rock.- George C. Bunsen , Believllle, 

Ill. : 
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both cylinder and support, substantlally in the manner and for the 
purposes specitled. 
47,926.-Harvester.-Wm. H. Burkhart, Bucyrus, Ohio : 

First, I claim arrangmg the s
f
ring. 1,  so that it is pendant from 

near the reel shaft. u
fc
0n the ree 

t
ost, and so that it support.� thf" 
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47 ,927.-Whitewash Brush and Handle Attachment.- W. 
B. Burtriett, New York City, and J. P. McIntosh . 
Brooklyn, N. Y. : 

First, We claim securi
� 

a handlfl to a brush by means of a Ecrew 
��tt;t!!gi�aliy

h
��ld

i
:sci�!d. 

to the rounded· port10D, D. conRtruct.p.d 
Second, The adjustable section, C, having a screw formed on it, in 

combination with a hemispherical slotted speed, D, and ferrule, B. 
substttntiaUy as descnbed. 
47,928.-Die for Spike Machine.-Samuel Cameron, 

Pittsburgh, Pa. .A ntedated May 17, 1865 : 
I cla.tm the use of dies for spike machines made to overlap each 

other, each having two convex operative faces at right angles to 
pach other, one such lace being horizontal and the other perpendic
ular, for the purpose of making spikes with fluted shanks. Rubstan-
ti"frso��:

s
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. 
a removable clip for fonning the pOint of the 

spike, so constructed as hereinbefore described, 808 that its operative 
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face may be ground down from tIme to Itme · whenever It may be nece8S&l'Y to dress oft the bead of the die, so as to compensate fot' the rednced length of the dIe. and there� obviate the necessity of 
:!:fi!lr; a�it8er:t�t�f��: :��rtt�d of e die becomes worn, sub-
fac�:�':: ����f d�:!�� ffe\�� Ut�g���8, or���D� �:�r:m������:� operative faces elsewhere, for the purpose of makfng a fluted spike with the square nook, substantially as described. 

[This invention baa for its object to produce an implement for use 
by miners and those engaged in boring artesian and other wells, by 
means of which they can recover from the bottom of the bore bro
ken pieces of drills and other comparatively light objects.] 
47,929.-Grapnel for Wells.-Jackson R. Carr, Ellem-

ville\, F. Y. : 
m!t�rariJ ;tre�p�:llr:gf::; s::b!r��e�°lro�ec���r��t��i��lf: constructed and operated substantially as described. 
47,930.-Boot and Shoe Sole.-John Chilcott, Brooklyn, 

N. Y. Antedated May 19 1865 : I claIm as a new article of manufacture a compound 801e, eom· posed of an inner 80Je of leather and an onter one of india-rubber or gutta. percha, un1tea by sewing or other means, with a projecting margm of leather, consisting simply of a portion of the inner sole, substantially as herein set forth. 
47,931.-Mash Tun.-John Chilcott, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Antedated May IIi, 1862 : I claim the collecting trough or basin, C, stra.iner. d d, and gates 
�����t��n�itSii����gtFo�t\�� ;��::\���� ::e�;ti�3. the mash 
!7,932.-SUde Valve.-John B. Cochran, Brooklyn, 

N. Y. : First . I elaim the combination of the valve stem, C, with the lever, G, whose lower end is pivoted to the back of the valve, and whose upper end 18 movabl€" RO that the fulcrum. by means of which the valve Is moved to and fro, is a movable ODe for eRch throw of the valve, substantially as above described. Second, I also claim the combination of the rod, H. and itR nuts, 
:e��fd�rated as set forth. with the lever, G. substantially as de-
47,933.-Steam Generater.-Isaac E. Craig. Cleveland, 

Ohio: I claim, First, The pipes, D and E, when in combination with the boiler and furnace, as and for the purpose herein set forth. 
Pl�r:::n� !nal�� �g:ettl�;V�it�' tji�eboil�r c��:rfi���b��, ��gst!�� stantially set forth. 
47,934.-Washing Machlne.-Amory Davidson, Clinton, 

Mass : Iclaim the slots, J J and K K, in the legs. G G, in combmation with the shaft. L. and wheels, P P, substantially af! and for the purpose described. 
7,935.-Tack Driver.-Biram C. Davis, Herkimer, N. Y: I claIm, First, The descendmg incline plate, A, and guide, B, as shown and for the purpose described. Second, I claim the driver. C, slide, D, bent arm, E, dividtnfr sUde, 

ae;;;f::dd�� cIf::tt�e �il.��s:��i�o��g arranged Bubstantlally as 
47,936.-Steam PreSsure Gage.-.John Davis, alexan

dria, Va: I claim, Fl!'8t, The pendulonsweight, J, when used in combiBation with the steam pressure g�e, and getting intO the gage, the method 
�i:N �:ii�:�:i:s.to �1�:��I��h tte b�!�� :t �l�!l l::��ngf:dr�a�Y!�� of such packing. ( Second The combinatton and arrangement of the pendulous weight, ;i, piston, F, rockt G, cog wheel, M • .  seclor, L, toothed wheel, 
0, bracket, N. friction rOller, H', substantlally upon the principle and In the manner as herein set forth. 
47.9S7.-Molding Core.-J. P. Davis. Middleton, Conn: I claim a skeleton arbor for green �and cores, constructed with 8upportmg plates, a a, and handles, C C, arranged as herein speci-fied. • 

[This invention consists in ft. novel construction of a core-arbor for 
molding articles of cylindrical form, by the use of which one can 
make green sand cores, with branches of any shape,] 
47,938.-Apparatus for Oiling Wool.-B. A. Earl, Media, 

Pa., and Henry Holcroft, Philadelphia, Pa: We claim the combination of a box or reservoir, B, containing 
����c:���e��:l�dw�:v����e �iflTny���{g�! :���e���:: parted to it by the devlCes herein described or the equivalents t, the sa.me, for the purpose speeitled. 
47,939.-Metal Can� or Boxes.-Horace Everett, Phila-

delphia, Pa: 
th� �:��C�i�e}��:itaed <t;y �hic�ati�r:::e� O�e�l���sl:le �l�h��i�:: a8 and for the purp0se herein set forth. . 
47,940.-Line Wires tor Telegraphs. -Moses G. Farmer, 

Sal{'m, Mass.,  and Geo. F. ;Milliken, Boston. Mass: We claim as a new article of manufacture a telegraph wire, reinforced for the purpose of strength with a core or cover of Iron or steel, the wire being made by drawing a. compound bar of the two metals. 
47.941.-pro�!lss for :rreating and Compounding Marl. 

- R. B. b IttS, Philadelphia, Pa: 
w�t�l��ht ;���'f!rh:C���I���:������:r.h����t�!tial� cfn�t�n:;��� ner described, and for the pur!)ose specified. Second, I ahoso claim in combination With the marl. night soil, and 
��;te����c���esrib��:�tt!iry a��I��� a:r���rit���::.�a��:;era3e� 
scribed, .and for the purpose specified. 
47,942.-Gang Plo w.-Philo M. Gilbert, Kewanee, III: 

I claim. First, The combinatIon and arrangement of the plowbeams,.D D, the connecting adjustable straps. f f, and the removable 
�tvoted connection, Z, with the tongue, 0, as and for the purposes 
�:��g��ifi��i�d t��sc:��gination of the plow�beams, D D the jointed lever, I J. the supports, H, the lever, F, and the standard. 

'E. arranged and operatmg substantially as and for the purposes specified and shown. Third. 'f11e combination of the plow·beams, D D, the reciprncating beam, C, the rear support, N, and the tongue, 0, pivoted to said beams, arranged and operating as and for the purposes shown and Ret forth Fourth, I claim the combination of the plow�beams, D D, reciprocating beam, C, the axle, A. provided wUh the slots, ·a a, the bolts, 
b b, rack, c, pinion wheel, ct, and lever, e, arranged and operating as and for the purposes spectfi.ed. 
47,943.-Steam Brake for Rail Cars. Samuel N. Good

ale, Cleveland, Ohio : I clai.m, First, The arrangement of the steam cvlinder, B, placad within or beneath the center of ea,ch car, and having double piston beads, C C', with guide rods, E and E', attached to their rods for operating the brakes, ti, l'Iubstantially as specified. 
to�;��,dw�;��!� t�r��1��s��f'n�iP��xIes,b;',I�:a3:����� hollow pis-

Third, 1 claim connecting the tollow pistOllR, K, by means of flexibl e tubes, as specified. !I'ourth, I claim the arrangement of the pipes, I, and stop cocks, . 
0, for the purpose specified. 
47,944.-Cloth-dotter.-Sylvanus S. Gould, Worcester, 

Mass: I claim, First, The combination with the body, A, of the valve rod, 
B, caps. C D. and valves, d b, substantially as and for the purposes Ret forth. Second, The combination· with the caps, C and D, of the spring, a, and packing, b, sutstantially as set forth. Third, The combination with the valve rod, B, of the point, h, and 
su�g������r�:'t����;:�:��K:: :�� f��f;e rod, B, with a series of grooves, f, for the purposes Ret forth. 
47,945��Stove -Pipe Drum.-George D. Greenleaf, 3 

Mile Bay, N. Y: . 
I claim tbe combination in beat radiators for stoves of the drum, 

.4.., flues, a.' a" a'" a"" a""', arms, d d, and rod. D, substantlally as and for the purposes set forth. 
[ rhls Invention relates to " new and Improved heat radiator to be 

applied to atove pipes for the purpose of radiating the heat. which 
would otherwise escape Into the chimney.] 
47,946.-Augers.-Charles Lee Griswold, Chester, Conn: I claim the pointed 1Ioor lips, substantially &8 described. 
47,947.-Fire Grates. - John Habermehl, Wheeling, 

West Va: 
inl t�:�:r��ta !�:p�e'a C8P�e��� �1i� �ai:o�' ��V:?: �t�i'!�� 
inc Ined relatively with the lire grate, substantially ... and for the purpose set forth. 
tr:�ne� t!�teS?:���3�� ���h�����C,e�nJ>8.df�!r:X�;\�� r�: e'��g!'J�g�:��tr:: ttoi � �f:'s1". s:�ttor:rved bars arranged so as to form an inclined front, substa.ntially in the manner as and for the purposes set forth. 

[This invention relates to a new and improved manner of forming 
the walls of the fire space over or above t.he fire grate, whereby the 
heat, which has hitherto escaped up Into the chimney or fiue. Is 
thrown or radiated into the room or compartment, while at the 
same time smoke, gases, and other products of combustion are al· 
lowed to pass up into the flue or chiinney. The invention. also re
lates to an improvement in the construction of the grate, whereby 
ashes Is not allowed to choke or clOj1,' up the same, and the grate 
allowed to throw out the heat much better than those constructed 
in the usual manner. The invention fqrther relates to a new and 
Improved damper Ot draft regulator for the purpose of regulating 
the draft as herln&fter set forth. 
47,948.-Manufacture of SlIvered Glass Ware.-John W ·  

Haines, Somerville Mass: I claim the stoppering of the hole on the bottom of double glass ware silvered with a metantc stopper, as herein described. 
47 949.-Harness.-Emery E. Hardy, New York City: r. claim, First, The plate, A, constructed in thp form and manner shg�nr1nc��t'i!f:u�th��h��fe� rs c�:f!int�\�iC::s, B and B'. when so arranged f.8 to form the channel for the strap, C, and otherwise constructed as descnbed. 
in T��e, �1:�:w::�PI::c¥t:!£ E, when constructed and fastened 

Fourth, I claim the slotted plate, e, screw, h. and nut, f, or their equivalents, when constructed and arranged to operate as and for tbjlh�Pf�ta��f���inethod of securing the terrett, F, as shown, whereby an open space or cbannel 18 left underneath it for the strap, C. Sixth I clalm the self·adjusting back strap, when arranged to operate in connection with the other parts, as herein shown. Seventh, In combination with the strap, C, 1 clalm the slotted plate, e, Clamp, f and i, and screw, h, constructed and operating subsl snUally as described. Eightb, I claim the book, C, provided with the squa.re shank, U ,  and used in combination with the bolt, 1', and crupper plate, t ,  as and for the purposes hereIn set forth. 
77,950.-Hay Press.-Axel Hayford and Ambrose Strout, 

Belfast, Maine : First. We claim the combination and arrangement of the follow� er, toggle lever, and two cords, with the capstan, In the manner sUbstantiallt as and for the pur�oEes set forth. 
to�e�ii�' lhee ��������� �a��orsubas�n�!fiya�� :n�n,�� bth; purpose set fortb. Third, The combination of the lever. R, the end Unin!, 0, and ��it-: p,:::"o::. !'ef:::n�. with the box, B, substantially as escribed 

l7,951 .-Clothes Wringer.-S. S. Hemenway, Boston, 
Mass. Antedated May 19 1865 : I claim as an improvement on the clothes wringer, patentpd by Sylvanus Walker, June 17. 1862, The emplovmfmt of the croS8*slat, J, in combination with the detached groved socket.s, D D, and screw bolts, E E, substantially as set forth and for the purpose described. 

47.952.-Churn.-Wm. Hosler, Washington Township, 
Ind. : I claim the foam-dash, h, In combination with the guides. x x. and lower dashes. w w, when said dashes are arranged as described and 

������h.means of the devices attached to (lne half of the lid, e, 
47,953.-Crupper.-Frederic Howes. Boston, Mass. : 
Pi�8�orltg�urp:��}n:��t�n� ����g;rtri': th�x:����n�b:;;rs�� as set forth. . Second, Making the sn£portlng bar adlustable. so that It can be sef�g.�,h;�� a�::bi::��� oar�: ����:: ��:,p�it:sn:r�:ob!�' and sprlng·paIl, as described. 
47,9M.-Wire Pointing Machine.-C. Jillson, Worces-

ter, Mass. : 

po��stb��r:����:��wiw���n t��a:\�����:!::d,Ci '!��i:��: er or wire support, Gf whereby tte latter is connected .;it , the cutter stand but moven laterally as the wire Is fed forward, substan
tially as and for the purpose specl1led. 
p�'i��r::in��:!n�� ��: s��:�D�hr�d FI!���t;if t�:��;: l� :u�r: 
fri���fnt'��t t!!X ��l�:�ia:h����;�J��e���,Pllu6s��ly'1�et�; manner described. Tblrd. The combination of the pivoted su.nd which supports the 
r:�l�� i'!��:�ftret���et�Ih���i���: :ul�[a��aYI��S:noJ f,:!i��; purposes specified. Fourth, Securllil\' the wire WIthin Its hollow shaft by application of a slotted eye NIece. 0, substantially in the manner and for the pu:rr�h�s':fi�i::'bination of tbp cutter and stand for supporting the wire in a wire pointing machine In such a manner as that the cutter relllains stationary during the operation of pointin� the wire substantian� as described. 
in S�:gh a ��:e�u;.�tiron g!u�e��:U��e i�h�tfse b���n:o:���i�� recede from or approach the cutter by a simple movement of the standard wbich holds the wire to be pOinted in a line parallel with the ways or base of the machine, substantially as herein described. Seventh, The combination with arm, F, of sUdlng hanger, G, for su�portln9rthe wire, snbstantially as set forth. 
K, ����id�� �O:��i:���llr!� s�oJh�f hanger, G, slotted arm, 
4 7,955.-Machine for Pointing Wire.-C. Jillson, Wor-

cester, Mass. : First, I claim in combination with the hoHow wire shaft the ex-
r�

ns!��, �,��b�:!1Jalfy :���I f��o�:e ���s�e��:�l:�l.ng support-
§econd, The combination with the cutter, s, the supporting sleeve, r, for ad.lusting and feeding the cutter as and for the purposes specl fied. Third. The combination with the guide block. G. and supporting eye, d, of the yielding and self adapting weigbt, H, substantIally as set forth. Fourth, The combination with the arched frame, E, of the guide block, G, and supportmg eye, d, as and for the purpose set forth. }I'ifth, The combination of the circular bed aEiece, P, and table, 0, 

��:���ro��.the cutter stand. R, substanti ly as and for the pur-
ta�l!��, i�� ����\�:��:v;!t�, t�:b��iittiyOfa!h:n�e�ol�t�ei)U�: poses described. , 
47,956.-Wlre Cutting Machine.-Lewis W. Johanning, 

Jr., San FranCiSCO, Cal. : I claim the combinatbJl and arrangement of the plank or platform, A with the stationary cutter, C, vibrating cutter, D, cam lever. F t. curved guide. G. and lI8«8. H. the whole constructed as described for the Pnrpo!!O!l set forth: 
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47,957.-Composition for Blacking Leather.-Panl W. 

Keating, Norwich, Conn. :  
plrtY��a�e :'��'\"���� ::!"o�:�:';v�f d���(lIents. In the pro· 
47,958.-Shonlder Strap Slide.--George D. Kellogg 

Troy, N. Y. : ' 
I claim connectlD\ the stra�s with each other at the point wbpre ��ti�;S �P8� }�!;;h. ack in t e manner and for the purpose, sub-

47.959.-Attaching and Detaching Tops of Vehicles.
D. A. King and V. N. Gardner, Livingston, Ky. : . We claim the mode herein described of attachtng the top or vehl. cles to the movable piece, d, restin$" on the false bottom e and sustained bv the bearersilitnd with tn" movable piece. d, 'held In POSI' 

�i�:r�lejh:s t;,.����de8CribeDJ, ���irfo�'t::�ri���s:!ls;t?::'�h�cted and 
47,960.-Saddle Tree. - Adolph Koehler, Holyoke 

Mass. : ' 

U�d�:UsTct���t���;��i���:hti�: �a��� 1:�C: flt: t����S:Ss aa in �� having the -check rein hook, e, at its front pnd and the loop 'b to rooeive the breechen or back str1f.' at Its new ena, and the iwo :�;i�tf; :8 ��:1g�[:. the saddle, , and plate, B, to. the tree, sub-
47,961.-Jar for Oil Tools.-Robert H. Lecky Alle-

gheny City, Pa. : ' 
I chum the use of the guides. E and C, when used in conneetioD with " jars " for oU tools, said guides being arranged and operatmg substantially as herein described and for the purpose set fortb. 

47,962.-Sash Fastening.-Robert Lee, Cincinnati m�: ' 
I claim the arrangement of sprIng latch, F, and catch J with their described or t:qulvalent accessories the Whole being eolll'bined. and opt:rating to form a secure sash lock, substantially as set forth. 

A7,96�.-Furnace.-Joseph Leeds, PhiladelpWa, Pa. : 
ch���U: �tnf;����stog:t:t��:e f:e-���::�:S�db;h�:��P�f ��: 
:r���e�f .!�t �':.��orsu'f,";"ta!�I�\Y �n ('{h�h��n�r1l��:.��� ':.'!t set forth, for the purpose specified. 
47,964.-Tobacco Pipe.-Frederick Klller, Baltimore 

Md. :  ' 

Uf��:'� the above described smoking pipe as a new article of man-
,\ 7 ,965.-S?ldering Iron.-William K. Lewis, Boston, 

Mass . .  
tl�f�a�r: s��:�I��S�::ritge�.801dering iron in" the manner, 8ubstan-

[This mvention relates to a new and Improved solderIng iron de signed more especially for hermetical1y sealing cans, and slm.Uar purposes in which a small iron is generally used. The invention conststs in the employment or use of a shield appIJed to the implementin such a manner as to prevent the ndiation of heat therefrom, and retard the cooling of the iron, or rather copper, as well as 
to protect the operator from the heat."thereof.] 
47,966.-Evaporator.:-!f. A. Lord, Aurora, N. Y. : I claim !n evaporattng l�qUlds or fluids of apy kind ,  the combined use of a tight or opep bOiler, and an open Circulating vat or vaU!l the t.wo connected by pipes so that the fluid may continuously flow OF circulate tl;trough the boiler and through the vat 01' vata. substan .. tlRlly as and tor the purpose herein described and represented. 
47,967.-Machin{' for Cutting Sheet Metal.-Hosea Low Waukon, Iowa: ' 

I claim, .1<'i.l"tll., ·I Uc t::.lllployment or use for this purpose of an single stationary frame or of tWQ frames with the open ends pointJ ill the same d.ire:Ction, III either case, with two pairs of cutters whether �he frame or frames or the. cutters be adjustable towards the w.orkn:�� center, or the center ad.Justable towards the cutters and es�eclally It th.e cut!er:.< are so placed in relation to the center or SWivel that a ngbt. hne ur�wn through the cutting POInts of con-
����t�ci�w:fe�Jj��t���[,S s��!t���1�f;��g�le��fn\���k;gft�ent�r in any Second, The clamp, D, and radius ba.r, c, constructed' In puch a manner as to Ipngthen and Rilorten at the center and the part that clamps the t1n so t�rmed. as . to pass by one pair Of cutters or 1?etween two pairs. ot cutters, m co�binatloD with any statton frame or frames With ODf'! or two pwrs of cutters and with or wfi1Y out the gages, substantially as and tor the :purpose described -

T!lird, �he gage, k, provided with .a IODgttudl al slot, I. In' combinatIOn With two oblique slots, n;t, m the squaring frame, E, COD::::tructed and operating substantIaUy as and for the purpose specified. 
47.968.-Steam Boiler.-Thomas Main, Green POint, N. Y. : I claim the . combination in a vertical steam boiler of the fire chamber, B, the enlarged combustIon chamber, C, surmounting the �aid fire c1 !amber and surrounded by the water space, tht' descending- flues, f, and ascending dues, g, pas'Jing through the said water 
:fla:'h���t!h3e�EfittJ.ue space, e, surrounding the steam dome, d, 
�7,969.-Hoisting and Lowering Weights.-William C 

McGill, Cincmnati, Ohio: . 
I claim, Ii'lrst, The mechanical movement composed of the part:.8. 

�p:r�t�� :::st!;n���l�;�se��if�::.ts, the whole bemg combinea and 
st����dd�!Jl�p���?!�a!os�t ��r��: Rpider, T, and annulus, J, con .. 
47,97<h.- Sorghum Evaporator.-.J. H. Merrill Quarque-

ton, Iowa: ' 
I claim the pan, N, in combination with the evapora.tor D the 

:shg���r::��;;�<1�nd ananged as and for the purpose subsianttaUy 
47,971.-Barometel'.- Garret V. Money New York City' I claim the use of the new article of manufacture which I hav; de:reated the " Fine Registering Barometer and Thi'IDometer " 
:t f�rt�bFltantiany as described and for the purposes heretn before 
47J972.-Snap Hook.-Herma�n Mund, Chicago, Ill. : 1 claim a snap, D, for a hook prOVided with or composed of three arms. b c d, arranged with a spring, E. within the shank B and 
�!:;�t�:e t�e���r::.ank. in the manner substantially as and for the 

[This invention has for its object faci1ity in opening the snap FlO that it may be easily eugaged with the strap or part designed to be connected with it, and also readily disconnected therefrom.] 
47,97�.-Edge Plane:-Martin Newman. Unadilla, N. Y. : I claim the construct�on of a.n edge pI�ne with the guard, c, and �I!t�Jyd�aO:da}O����,p���g5���r: ��tn f�i�� t.he stock, A, subFitan_ 
47,974.-Hat.-Robert S. Nickerson and James Wallace Phlladelphiat Pa. : ' 

We claIm ai'l an artIcle of manufacture a hat made of cloth havinK meshes rubstantially as de'cribed, and a perforated hat body. 
47,975.-Combined Cultivator and Seeder.-c. Norwood, Bloomington, Ill. : I claim the �arB, E E, provided with the Beed boxes, H H, and rollers, G, and plvo�d at t.herr rear �nds ;o pendants, F. at the back part of the farollng, A, In connect1On wlth the bars, L L, pivoted at theIr front ends to the pendants, lIJ at the front part of the farming. A, and provided at theIr rear ends with the coult.er projectionR. b' and the forkst a-, and C?<>nnected to the seed boxes. H, by the UnkS; g, aU arrangea substantially as and for the purpose hereIn set forth secon� The arr8:ngement of the bent pivot bar�, I I, seed boxeS: 
:e!i:

·�peccr��otlDg bars, T, substantially. a� and for the purpose 
lThis invention relates to a new and improved machine for plant. ing and cultivating corn, and it conS'l:::ts in a peculiar cQns"tirqctlon and arrangement of parts, whereby tt is believed that several advantages are Obtained over the generality of machines now employ8l\ for that purpose.] 
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47,976.-Means for Feeding Wool and other Fibrous 

Material to Picking, Carding, and other similar 
Machines.-S. R. Parkhurst (assignor to Emily R. 
Parkhurst), Bloomfield, N. J: 

I claim. First, Tiie combination of a vibrating comb with a tootbed c),linder for removing wool or other :fiber and foreign substances from the teeth of said cyllnder, and also cleaning the teeth of said comb, substan1ially as specified. Second, I clai.m the feed rollers, b and c, in combination with the 
vi�t�d!i: �y:t� :g����g:!lti6� sgfe�ir:�lng cylinder, b, vibrating comb, e, and burring t}yUnder, d, for the purposes and substantially as specilled. 
c!.ri'=.i to�= ��!ln"d':,bJ���ofh�fp:':o��� a���utla:;��.::n��� 
SP�:�i claim the heads, f f, connecting bars, .. , and ecoentr!cs, in combiriation with the vibratmg comb and cylinders, b and d, as set forth. Sixth. I claim the combination of the burring cylinders, b. w, and strippers, ) and llt with the feed cylinder, b, and vibra.ting com b, e t su::��r:,lll �!i:liet����·mbination of the burring cyJinder. m, the stripper. p, the worker, q, and the carding cylinder, 0, substantially 
����;1ind�e[��het�:'��l�;rIlnS;'r��n:!r;o';� IIber from the 
47 977.-Rol\d Scraper.-Wm. Patterson, Salem, N. J :  I clai.m, First, a road scraper, haVlns its scraper proper A, made in the curved form and arranged obhquelY to the line of drat t as described and set forth, the said scraper, A, beiDl� supported in its 
r��:31o �:�ag� ��e c;a�a' s�;���i,wt��rSe�ri�b��, ��da�fog:fto� the latter to tilt forward from Us upright position betore the arms 
W�:o�£U4�eda:r����!�rn�h�r%�0:�ju�i���e�ot�hed lever, f, in combination with the curved bar, C, and scraper, A, as and for the 
P'¥'Cg.S3,s �h:c����ed connecting bar, C, when arranged in combina· 
�sggn��e,!h:ii�nfn1ee, S�ida�����;:�b!t��i�71�0:se !e�c�t��11:r\�: pu:g=�,s�t!ft�a�ement ot the carrymg wheels, E E ,  or their equivalents, in combmation with the scraper proper, A, substanM tlally in the manner described for the purpose speclfied. 
47,978.-Glass Presser Feet of Sewing Uachines.-Robt. 

E. Paterson, Jr. , Philadelphia, Pa. 
I clalm the glass presser foot, with 1ts longitudinal recess, adapted to receive the edge of the gnide plote, substantially as described. 

47 979.-Rolling Pin.-C. E. Phillips, Abington Mass: r claim, First, Ji'"orming a rOlling pin, at one end or through its whole extent hollow, or WIth a Buitable aperture or receptacle for 
�eoC:l�1 o���::61t��:��B ::re efi.nerally used in the manipula.

Second, Combining with t'!;e rolling pin a removab:e handle which will also serve as a cutter �8 described. Third, The combination and arrangement of the removable handle an30��t�rTh!' c�;:'t����lt���tlt:ii �i�� a a a, nutmeg grater, c c, and biscuit (;utter, f f, as described. 
47,980.-Horse Rakes. - Daniel Prest, Marlborough, 

N. J :  
I claim the .combination of  the levers, E E, with the bar, D, « learers, D', and teeth, A', the whole being arranged to operate 

I ubstantially as herei_described. 
47,981o�Lathe Chuck.-William A. Reilly, Cincinnati, 

Ohio: 
I claim the above descri.bed lathe chuck, provided with the slide, 

:a�;::li:'i�Dt�:l�iit!cr ��8 f��et��i���gNse���r�or��nd L, sub. 
47,982 .-Horc'e Hay Forks.-R. Reynoltn! and Charles 

Young, Stockport, N. Y: We claim .  FIrst, The toggle joint and lever D D, in combination with the llinged jaws, H B', of the fork, A, constructed and 9perating in the manner and 10r the purpose bubstantlally as herem shown and descri bed. Second, The ring, Ot when the same is arr�nge:d on one side of the center of the fork and opcr�e8 in combJnation with the toggle 
ltr'f�' D D ,  and jawB, B B', substantially as and for the purpOBes set 

[This invention consists in combining with two hinged tined jaws 
two leve:s or toggle arms in such a manner that when Raid tOggle arms are straightened out, the jaws nre firmly closed, and a load ot 
lIay taken up by them can be hoisted up to any desired hight, and 
In a slight pull on one of the toggie arm. they are thrown out of 
lne, and thejawa open to dump their load ; and, furthermore, by 
the action of the toggle lever the operation of entering the fork in 
he hay Is facilitated. It conslsts, further, in placing the ring which 

tllokes the hoisting rope out of the center of the fork and in suen 
position In relation to the toggle nrms and to the pivot connecting 
the two jaws, that by the strain on the hOif:ting rope the opening 
and the closing of the fork is facilitated.] 
47,983.-Tube Sheet Cutter.-D. E. Rice and William 

Everett, DetrOit, Uich : We claim the sleeve, B, arranged to carry the cutters or tools in 
f�:t�����it��:�� a�3 �E!���rn:su��ta:��11;'!:�lndCio��1�� p���ri:� ,et forth. Also the combination of the revolving rest, E, with the spindle, A, sleeve, H, and handwbeel. C, constructed and operatin � substanM tially as and for the pnrpose described. 
[This invention consists in the employmen t or use of Q. center 

point inserted in the end of a bore spindle in combination with a 
longitudinally sliding sleeve and cutter head, and with a bandwheel 
or other equtvalent device, in such a manner that by means of the 
handwheel tbe cutters in the cutter head can be set up, while the 
center point turns in the center of the hole to be cut, and the neM Ct:ssity of first dril1ing a hole, HO as to allow the center point to 
follow the )ongitudlfial motion of the cutters, iH avoided.J 
H,984.-Sugar Press.-D. C. and L. S. Riggs, Omaha 

City, Na : We claIm the combination of the pressillg box, F, base block. D, and bottom wedge, I, cODRtructed and arranged to operate fiubstan· ally 8S described. 
t [Tbis invention relates to a pre"s intended for the purpose of 
Reparating molasses from crude sugar. Said prCSf! is cheap, durable, 
and easily operated, and it does its work perfect.l 
47,985. -Car Coupling.-Henry M. Rulon, Monmouth, 

Ill. : Fu'st, I claim the coupling pin, C. when constructed and opel'&ting 
!)U�:::��a¥hea�o�gi�o:tt�� K�:iP�r����te�e��'of the coupling pin, C ,  the weight, D ,  nnd the draw head, A .  when all constructed and op-('r�ti�lt� �r:i�n f:�in����:�1o�t�?�� draw head. D, with the coupling Pill, C , constructed, arranged and operating substantiaily as and for the purpose herein specified and shown. 
47,986.-Apparatus for the Manufacture of Gas.-Silas 

C. Salisbury, New York City : First, I claIm the combination of the wa8hing and PUrifYin�ChamM 
r:����e�������!���l�to:a a�s:�t�ihe gas passes throug them 

Second, The arrangement of the w8Bhing and purlffting chambers 
�t�:,u:��!�tf:l�:�:n�ero����'p:'��::st�:{ f�':!i�. tute one appa-
.1l:�io��eti�o��:���nw'l�ht��e ��ft� c��E::,I����l'afI�';:: an:o����E���'i:�:i���.' the COOling chamber, constructed suJr stantially as described, with a retort for the gl'oduetion of ftxed gas. .J�!3: �� lo�rlgi���=b:�t f,r��strue ed substantially as d..-

Sixth, The combi�tloll or the l!I,vable vessel or gas receiver, d ,  1VIth the faucet in tne supply pipe, 20., connecting ttie vaporizer, 2, 

and retort, So so as to constltnte an automatic regulator of the supply of the vaporized �roducts of the vaporizer to the retort. substan-ti�I��e�t��2 !Y�otCl�r:�:e�=:':a�on of the movable vessel, d, with the stop cock of the air·supply pipe, so as to constitute an auto· matic regnllitor or the supply of air to the gas, snbstantially 8B de· s�=t��� !r:o t�it�nrl:::b���fgr.,I:;.ber, constrncted substan�iall.y as described ; that is to say. of a veRsel in the Jower part of WhICh IS a conduit for g;,t.S, perforated with numerous small holes. so that the supply of gas is IInelv divided and compelled to enter tile water in numerous small jets, substantial Iv as and for the purposes set forth. Ninth, I also claim the comoination of a washmg chamber, so constructed with an apparatus for producing a current of aIr to cause the gas to more cert9inly be passed through the water, sub-stantially as described and for the purposes mentioned. Tenth, I also claim the comqination of the cooling chamber, conM 
!i:c;T� ���e���i��ga ,;����rn���t�t�:ii:lryurJ�!;i�g:l�����a�n� can be used as a cooling chamber and also as a naphtha res.ervoir or chamber in the productIOn of fixed or vapor gas, substa.ntially as set forth. 
47,987.-Com Planter.-Matilda Saviers. Wyandott, 

OhiO, administratrix of the estate of M. Saviers, de
ceased, and W. N. Ayres, Bristolville, Ohio :  We claim the reciprocating iIido, K, provided with the projections, 

�e�J g�i����? i� ��:e��i6�I�tr: tt�t�a�� ��r�;,�� ���oS�:i���� all arranged substantially as and for the purpose specified. 
[This invention relates to a new and improved marking device, 

whereby tbe corn may be planted in check rows without previonsly 
marking the ground. The invention also relates to an improved 
seed·dropping device and to an improved seedMcovering arrangeM 
ment, whereby the sect! may. be dropped or planted with certainty 
by an automatic mechanism, au,l covered with earth in a proper 
manner.] 
47,988.-Com Sheller.-Frederick H. Schroeder, Bush

nell, Ill. : I claim the employment of the stop valve. S, provided with ftexlble :�r�g:d: when constructed and operating sUlJstantially as horein de· 
47,089.-Gang Plow.-Jacob Seibel, Manlius, Ill. :  I claim the combination ot the seat, I, fulcrumed at J ;  perforatej 
r:�:�:al��t���f��:fa:t�gP:��i���lri�t�n�h;i�!th:'r��� J���d �io� beams. P, arranged and operating substantIally as and for the pur· poses herein specified and shown. 
47 990.-Corn Planter.-Jacob Seibel, Manlius, Ill. : :J.irst, I claim the combination of the cutters, x x, and runners, P, arranged and operating substantially as and for the purposes herein shown and described. Second., I claim the combination and arrangement of the cutters, 
��s��e, r��ci��� cJg!�l�a�,att��I��!d�ca,t},e 0�e��tPnS:'a�'s!t3�g; the purpose delmeated and set orth. 
47,991.-Air-cooling A pparatus.-N. S. Shaler, Newport, 

Ky. : I claim the apparatus, substa.ntially as explained ; that is, consist· ing of the series of cells, the tortuous pa�sage, and the propeller, or the equivalent thereof, arranged in manner and so as to operate as and for the purpose specified. 
47,992.-Ambulance.-William Slatter, Allegheny City, 

Pa. : I claim attaching the thills to the undersille 01 the axle, and bracing the thlils and axle together by braces mnning from the center 
����:�f[,!ftts":'l,e��k t��;:ril��J':�"io"rdth:r����� :�dfgr:.atin&" 
47 993.-Boring Jar.-Joscph Slusser Cincinnati, Ohio : i claim the moUe of constructing a wellMboring jal , of two pans of quarter round bars or sectors, confined to each oUler by sleeves, and closing each other's interstices in the act of Rlidinst together, sub· stantially as set forth. 
47 994.-Farm Gate.-Wm. F. Smelley, Vevay, Ind. : i claim the combinatto:J. ot' the rack. H, with the pivoted truss, G, and gate, A B C  F, substantially as and for the pnrposes set forth. 
41,995.-Corn Harvester.-JQhn W. Smith, Iowa POint, 

. Kansas : 
I claim, First, In combination with the sled runners, the movable platform, B. operated sub�tantIally in the manner described. Second, �Iaking saId platform in two parts, wit h front end binged to thl" main body of the platform, and Jlrr�nged to move up or down the inclined plane, H, in the manner shown and described. 

an�h:��Ol;��b� :�: :�=Bi:e <;;>fn:��u�t�l�Ss:���ai1ii�%:;S :g�C:�:�d in connection with the guides, for the purpose specified. 
47 996.-Rotary Digger.-Henry Stanley, troy, N. Y. : 'i claim, First, The combination of the HMformed, g, with the tooth linkfl, f, provided with lugs, h, a!1 being constructed as speciM 
fte�econd I claim having tbe end. of the teeth made of conical form when fitting into corresponding�shaped sockets in the links, substanM ti��rJ� ����r��%e lips, k, to prevent the turnmg ot the teeth, sub� st}���� f �f:r;;;ru::e employment ot one or more intermediate shaft supporters, H, in combination with the cha.in rollers, substanM dally as herein described. 
bi:��i�n I����h�h��:f���::�S�!;�lr°!:��:���t, 0, in comM 

Sixth 1 claim the combination of the fever by which the digJ<ing teeth are raised and lowered with the driver's seat, substantialfy as described. . Seventh, I claIm the pawls, S T, in combinatLon with the lever, R, a�:����\t'ca:i:.u���n!!:!�ro;Sm����Fe�· locklng device, V, or its equivalent, in combination with the raising mechanism, substan tially 9S and for the pnrpose described. 
co:g[:atfo���bth:n:��I��:���fe:Bnc�ij;;:��bJT�I��e��se���!ub� stantiaUy as descri�ed. Tenth. I claim the combination of the cranks, N N , with the rear roller, substantially as described. Eleventh. I clai.ril the empluyment of the raisin� lever in combiuM ation with the segment or its equivalent, substantially in the man· ner hereIn shown and described. Twelfth, I also claim the adjustable handle of the raising lever in combination with the rai'Sing lever and the adjustable driver's seat. 
47,997.-Lathes.-John Stark, Waltham, Mass : I claim the combination as well a8 the arrangement of the s1i�ing contractor, D', and its operatIve mechanism, E and I, with the tubu· 
�:t:!��t;o�'s��� t�eo;��i:E't�er��lh7 !������ia�iy a:add�:��tb:d.ed 

I also claim the combination of the chamber, h, and the socket, e, 
�;��ij�� ;ft'hU!��e,���� a!d ������irii���!" cg-��i��d �o:Jr:���g�d substantially set forth. 
47,998.-Time Keeper.-James Stephenson, Canandai

gua, N. Y. : · I claim, FIrst, A detent consisting of a cylindrical block, D', formed with a rim, d, and adapted to operate in connection with a ������ep�:�!e �e��:tf.late the escape wheel, substantially as and 
Second, 1 claim communicating motIon from the detent to the bal· 

�i. :'���da¢�iO';!��'�:�b�t���?�f: ���n��g:� �tj:ctS��fN�� 
47,999.-Exercising Machine.-T. P. Thorpe, New York 

City: 
I claim the sprin�s, P P, or their equivalent, combined with the 

B�t��nfh���o:�e:�n Cde�ci\��3. shaft, N, tegether with the post, 
I also claim. the device as a new article of manufacture, as above described, for the purpose herein intended and described. 

48,OOO.-Grate.-Wm. I. Towne, Newton, Mass. : 

st!;lr�� ��sg:tnt��t& }�: ig�r;::�o�e ��g�:J.ate on rollers, d, su� 
48,OO1.-Sawing Machine.-A. E. and I. V. Warner, 

Norwalk, Ohio: We claim the above described arrangelllellt of the cross·cut and 

circular saws when operated substantially in the manner and for the pnrposes set forth. 
48,002.-Artificlal Arm.-Thomas Uren, New York City : 
to Ith!a��d�h:naJ��nfi:e���:no: ��e tht!�:P�: ::pQ�::�r:r��!1�0�i��; 
:��Ecrar:�� :�f:�i�: i�hi:�h�noftbeb!h��1�e;:i��f!�a�b�11�f a������� the purpose specified. 

I also claim the means herein described for holdhag out the covering of the open part of the artificial arm at the junction of the upper and lowf'r arm, and in combination therewith, substantially as and for the purpose specified. 
I also claim connecting the turning wrist piece with the fore·arm by a turning flute joint, in combination with the two cords attached to the cross·bar in the wrist piece, aud hitched to the fore-arm and on opposite ai1e:I!�ecl�i� �����Ji��h1Chs j:��t��1��e foUrE�S�pd�:�r!��: and asses through the fore-arm and hand, and is attached to the thumb and fore· 

f�g�:�� u?gfgr��::�ui�t���f.i����!�l�,�:iu�� �v)f�e��n�1�hpe6�a���� �: combina.tion with the cord to elevate the Jore-arm and close the thumb and finger by a forward movement of the stump of the natural al'm, sub atantially as and for the purpose described. And I also claim, in combination with the hinged fingers, the employ. 
��n�f': :rci���g�i�����ta��t!'ite t� t:�l��t�rfi'n���s�'�i��}��ti�r/��= position, substantially as described. 
48,003.-Locking and Stopping Wlndow-blinds.-Jelto. 

Weitzel, Mott Haven, N. Y. :  I claim. }I'irst, The spring catch, E. and noiched rod, D, applied, in 
f�!irb�����ie���l a���� ���e�l ili�t�l�f�� as��eoter:a�g W��bs��JalYY : heJ:���(f.e'f.lr�egi\'ot armR, C, each east of one piece, w ith its respective pivot, c, and with u. dOl'etail groo,'e in one side, Sllbstantially as herein described, to enable it to be secured to the slut without nails , screws, or other fastenings. 
48,004.-Borlng Machine for Artesian Wells.- George 

Washington Wicks, New York City : I claim, }I'irst, The apparatus described. when constructed slibstan. tially as shown, for imparting to the driJl the alternate vertical and ro tary motions, as deSCribed. 
x, ������b���i���l�h cth:'��?pi�::�i� ��dr3� �:o�:e:�1n�h�;!�11�F�e:�: stantiaUy in the manner and for the purpose described. 
48,005.-Explosive Shell.-Lewis E. Williams, Peeks 

kill, N. Y. : 
1 claim a series of radial chambers extending from a common central chamber to the inner perimeter of the short, for the purpose of dividing the interior of the shot into a series of separate and distiuct chambers to contain explosi\'e material, substantially as described. 

48,006.-Drlll for Boring Oil Wells, Etc.-D. H. Wiswell 
and George W. Shaw, Buffalo, N. Y. : First, 'Ve claim the rotating frame, H, in connection with the cross. head, }I', uprights, e e. guides, r and m, pawl and ratchet, j j, substan. tially as herein described. Second, }I'rame, H, in combinatloa willi pawl, Nt and ratchet, 11, aU constructed and operatina in the manner specified. Third, An automatic rotating drill, constr�cted and arranged sUbstan tlally as herein set forth. 

48,007.-Sewing Machlne.-August Wittneben, New 
York City : 

inr��:!'l �ac�a��ci\�g eo:�����e��,�anb�eUS;iI�! tt�i���\��', �rti�' !a��!� and for the purpose substantially as described. Second, I claim the arrangement of the lever, E, moving on a univer. 
:�i�l,ni,��� ��:b�g:!�n r�J�w��:e��lnc����!��n� �:r���:l/�� spec.fied. Third, I claim operating the needie bar, r h from the end of the le\'er, 
�et�'�r%�aDS of the lever, M, and rod, N, in t e manner substantiaUy as 

Fourth, I claim the arran�ements of the plate, V, on the end of the 
��'��;a�:t'i!fl� t�etK�����lC�ts;�gi�\�J�ug the amount of feed, operuting 

Fifth, I claim the application of the feeding pad abo'\"e the material �����r(M�Jrt�Il, wheu arranged Q:Qd operated in the manner substantially 
ca���h! �l�� ��g, ���������� f�!d��� �:d��:��r1nu:r!d, ���l:��fl�t l 
rod, N, and needle bar, P, when arranged and operating in the man1ner and for the pnrpose substantially as set forth fwd speCified. 
47,008.-Street Steam Railway Car.-Joseph P. Wood-

bury, Boston, Mass. : 
I claim, fo'irst, The combination of the �eer wheels, C C' (or cranks and rods, as shown in Figure 7), on the axles, E J4:, ,"fith the crank shalt Y, and pinion , U'I a.lld verticul boiler, 8, and iln�iues, U U. whan con� structed and operatmg In the manner and tor the purposes descrIbed, Secontl, The combination of the friction cllltche!, ;.\1' M' N' �, with one or more pinions, H and L, and geer wheels V' C' and K' K', in thlj manM nefb�::t, �F���;cfk�w�s:ude�f�[��: V, when combined with the circular platform, I, in the manner and for the purpose herelD described. Fourth , 1.'he stopMpins, a a, and bolt, b ,  III combination with the plat. form, I, in the manner and tor the purpose herein set forth. Fifth, Connecting the driving lth&ftiIY, rigidly with the circular plat 

r�r�� ��Kn�re:�d ���::�����iel�el'�i�Vs�ifg�h�tructed and arranged 
48,009.-Air Pump.-G. M. Woodward, New York City : 

1 claim the au: pump, D, provided with adjustable or reversible valves b b, in combination wit11 a receh'er, A, the latter communicating with th� 
���i�ll�'a�nd��:l�b���

d with an edUction tube, D ,  and all arranged sub. 
48,OlO.-Compresslng Cartridges around Bullets.-John s. Adams, Taunton, Mass., (ASSignor to himself 

and William C. Dodge, WaShington, D. C.) : 
st�n���W�,t�;i�dsfg�' f�;e;���08:1h�r�{nc��tS}��t1�d and operating sub-

Second, Connecting the jaws, C, and D, by the arm, a a, and strip E �'
o���I'l�'U!�y�t'o�i��O��!�lrg;:��!e h���fe�urjllg a positive ullitol'mity of 
Third, The shield or plate, 1<" or its equivalent for the purpose of pre. 

b��tila1e��l't���������ti�::�� o:a���J�w, 0, and pre,'ent it frum being 
Fuurth, The cartridge case rest, n, tu ensure the union of the ball a!l.a case on the same axial line. 

ol���p;f�hget��:�����gb.:fi'e:��nJi��l'���:��t���l for the )) ul'pose Sixth, The stop pin, e, in combination with tile recess or siot for limiting the moremcnts of tbe jaws, C, and D. 
B,S:�'���i'o;

I��:����:�:� is��f��lli�ination with the ·jnw:-; nnd fnce plntf' , 
48,Oll .-Air Injector.-J. A. Bassett, and O. C. Smith 

Salem, Mass., (ASSignors to Oliver Bennett, Boston; 
Mass.) : 'Ye claim the injection of air thr�ugl� adjustable openings con:-;trllcted as deicribeu, il1to �nd through burrpng 1 ucl, by means of the force of a jet of steam used direct from the bOller, or superheated aamay be required . [The object of this invention is to enject air into and through the ignited fuel of a furnace, by means of the, force of jets of ordinary or super. heated steam through adjustable openings, ] 

48,012.-Boring Wells.-Wiillam H. Bechtel (Assignol· 
to himself and B. H. Bartol), Philadelphia, Pa. : I claim the use, substant�ally as �nd .for t�e purpose described, of elM 

��::��}l�rt����������:I���C��be�l��tl�l�eW!�u(Y�i��r��r����';��Of;r seizing !.lld releasing the said bar or rope . 
48.013.- Bridge.-John Boles, Jr. , (ASSignor to G. W. . and F. Smith), Boston, Mass. : I eI.tim the combination of the series of arch connections, a a a the straight braces and counter braces, and their cbord or chords, the whole befa;s�r�ra������6����!Wo�S ��;:����:ie8 of diagonal ul'right struts E E \  with the system of braces. RJ?d counte� braces and theIr chords, .the who e being arranged substant1ally as "peClfied. 
48,014. -Cutter for Bread; Meat, Etc.-Daniel Campbell, 

of Elizabeth] N. J., �Assignor to Henry Seymour, 
New York Clty.) 

J e1.im, Rirst, The appl ,cation of the knife,:n, to parallel oblique 1101 
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e.-
C C ,  In a frame

, 
B, In connection with the lever. F, attaehed to the knUe 

and frame, B, a. 1 arranged to operate substantially as and for the pur
pose set forth. 

Second; The slide, K, arra.nged in connect-ion with the knife, D, lever, 
J, pawl, I, amI rack, e, on carriage, G, to operate substantially in the 
m&nner, as anu fol' the purpose herein set forth. 
4i1,015.-Manufa.cture of Water Proof Fabrlcs.-Thomas 

CrosslY,.. Bridgeport. Conn., (Assignor to American 
Water J:'roof Cloth Company, Brooklyn, N. Y.) : 

I claim asa new manufacture, a. fabric formed by the combination of 
a coarBe, textile material for a base, wU,h 8. finer textile material or with 
fibrous material in the form of a bat or felt, a fll-ce, united by a coating 
or sbeet of india l'ubber or othel" gum, or compounds thereof, in the 
rMDDer aDd with the result, and for the pnrposes set forth. 

I also claim as a new manufacture the fabric baving a. back or base of 
�h;6t
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compounds thereof. and bavin!{ a face of fibrous substances !n the form 
of a bat or felt. or of other textile material, combined and united by pres-
���� :�� p�rn\�d, ��
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aDd in the manner described and set forth_ 

48,017.-Plpe Tongs.-Samuel F. Gamage, (Assignor to 
himselt" and N. M. Dow), Boston, Mass. 

I claim the solid scrcw and fulcl"um, designated respectively by the 
letters, f g h i , as operated by the milled out, E, applied and arranged in 
he opening and slot in the stationary jaw leYer, substantially in the man
ner and for the purposes above specified. 

48,018.-Sel1-Centering Punches,-�ntedated May 16, 1865. 
. -Samuel Z. Hall, Camden, .N .  J., (Assignor to him-

self and George Mott). Hoboken, N. J. : 
th! ����� ��

r
:�h �V��h�I�I�l�fl���nir���� Rg���:dY���t'n�i��ll�g �?i��at

i
g: 

box, or its equivalent, which contains the centering clamp, substantially 
as and for the purpose herein set forth_ . 

Second, The arrangement of the guide socket within the said hinged .frame to provide for its adjustment 8ubstllntially a.s herein described to 
suit the thickness or depth of the bead of a belt or other headed article. 
48,019.-GIobe Stove.-George W. Herrick, Stuyvesant, 

N. Y. , (Assignor to Samuel W. Gibbs), Albany, 
N. Y. : 

I claim the drop-door, C, in combination with a foot-rest. B. when ap
g�;��os:l�Jg�tt�tove, in the manner substantially as and for the purpose 

[This inyention consists in combining a drop-door with a foot-rest, in 
such a manner that the foot-rest w111 serve as a support for the door when 
the la.tter is open, nnd pre\'ent the breaking of the hinges of the door 
when the latter is opened or allowed to drop. 
48,020. -Coal-Hod, Ash-Sifter. and Slop-Pail combined. 

-Charles Jone�, (Assignor to himself and Charles 
Hodges), BrooUyn, N. Y. : 

I claIm the pail, A, provfded with the CO\'er, C, in combination with 
the staer, D, construoted substalltlally as shown and connected when in UBe, to the cover, C, by au upright passing through the covel', or an equiv.alent means-all being constructed of sheet-metal and al'ranged to form R. Cbmbined coal-hod, slop-pail and ash sifter, as described. 
48,021.-Copylng Press.-Phlneas Lawrence and Geor�e 

Jeffereys, (Assignors to themselves and Benjamm 
Lawrence), New York City. : 

We claim a copying press formed with a. cam lever to act upon the follower in combinatiou with the ratchet aud pawl for the purposes and as specified. 
48,022.-Castlng Shot and Shell.-Thomas J. Lovegrove, 

(Assignor to hlmself an!l Henry BaldWin, Jr.), Phil
adelphia. Pa. : 

tali���d
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manner described, for the purpose SE>:t forth. 
I also cla.lm the combination of a rotating concave table having a raised conical center with a. spherical mold rolling freely thereon as described. 

4,8,023.-Rose for Door-Knob.-Milton V. Nobles, Ro
chester, N. Y., (Assignor to himself and John C. 
Nobles), Rushford, N. Y. : 

I claim in combination with the screw slee\"e and hub, the pin, glb. or 
::�e:e��e��lding the two firmly together when adjusted. substantially 

4t!,024.-Fastening Door-Knobs to their ShankR.-MIl
ton V. Nobles, Rochester, N. Y., (Assignor to him
self and John C. Nobles), Rushford. N. Y. : 

I claim as a fastening for door-knobs and shanks, the combined use of the turning sleeve. catcb, and check-pin, with the hub and shank of the knob, substantially as and for the purpose described . 
48,025.-Fastenlng Door-Knobs to their Shanks.-Milton 

V. Nobles, Rochester, N. Y., (AsSignor to himself 
and John C. Nobles), Rushford, N. Y. : 

I claim as n. means of fasten(ng a do�r-knob to its shank. the combined wse of a spJlt sleeve, and a ring. or ordinary rose plate, with the hub and shank., sub.!;tantially as herein described and represented. 
48,026.-Drill for 011 and other Wells.-Wllllam G. 

Oliver, (ASSignor to hlmselfj Samuel O. Bigelow 
George :1:1:. Rendel. and Davia P. Benson), Buffalo

' 
N. Y.: ' 

I claim an expansion dl'm, consisting mainly of the drill stock A hiD j
ed drHl pick, D, and connecting bar, B, and operated by a vertic�l tlp 

�:sc�ili':'3.
motiOD thereof for the purposes, and substanti8liy as herein 

A� f���h«;!�����s
o
��:rs�b�tt.!'�ti�i �� c3�g:ib

a
e��n with the drill stock, 

48,027.-Tool.-A. W. Park, (ASSignor to himself and C. J. Winters), Norwich, Conn.: 
I claim the implement above showl'l, comprising combined hammer 

���'riri�3�keY-Wl'ench, socket-wrench, and screw-driver substantially as 

[ThIs Invention consists in a combination In .. pecnllar manner ot 
several different tools so as to jOin in tbe same Implement a ham. 
mer, a claw, a screw--driver, a 8ooket·wrench and a monkey wrench, 
the whole Implement COnsisting of only two pieces and a nut by 
whichs&ld pieee. are conneoted to and adjusted with each other.] 
48,tl28.-Stave-Cuttiug Machine, Antedated May 26 

1 865.-M. Randolph, St. Louis, Mo., (ASSignor to hlmselfl 
J. Paddock, and Prescott and Burnett) 

St. Lou s, Mo. :  ' 
I cla.1m, First The employment of the plungers, d d, ra "ks d d nnd gear-wheels, f ro or theil' Substantial equh'alents, in comblnaUon 'With the cntter frame. D, for the purpose of removing the cut staves and de

��:�!�fe�em under the jOinters substantially as herein specified and re-
Second. I claim the arran�ement and combination of a double-jointer g g. when constructed and adjusted to operate iu such manner as to com! 
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e stave, at the same time, substantial-
Third, I claim operating the jointer. g g, in harmon! an. 8onjunction with the cutter-frame, D, so that the staves may be cu and jOinted with-

1::J;e,:�vs
al

e�r8:. 
the machine, substantially in the manner herein se� 

Fourth, �be combination of the cutter heads, m m, with the conveyors 
re�lhc:o

nstructed and arranged to operate as and for the purposes set 
..... d Firth. The combination and relative arrangement of the cutter. ... met D, jOinte� 

g, cntter heads, m m. and conveyors, n n, all being 
:n

:�'.;��sag:reln �:flo:t'b
of�da�e�r���nt1y substantially as an4 fol' 

48,029.-Horse Bay Fork.-Reneselaer Reynolds and 
Charles Young (ASSignors to Rensselaer Reynolds), 
Stockport, N. Y. : . 

I claim, First, Tbe trigger, D, provided with a lip, er an� apph�d i n  
combination with the toggle arms. B B', and two h1ngen grippin!f Jaws, 
A A', tn the maoner and for the purpose hereIn shown and described. 

Second. The haud-Iever, C, attacbed to the arm, B' . aud applied in com
bination with the jaws, .A. A', and toggle arms, B B' in the manner and 
for the purpose set forth. 

[This invention relates to -certain improvements in that class of hay
forks which operate with two hinged jaws in combination with toggle 
arms, in such a manner that, when the toggle arms are straightene(t out' 
the jaws are firmly closed, and a land oC hay taken up by them can be 
hoisted up to any desired hight, and, by a Slight pull on one of the toggle 
arDUJ, they are thrown out of line, the jaws ( pen, and the bay is 
dumped.] 
48,030.-Amalgamator.- H. H. Scoville (Assignor to 

himself and E. C. Preble), Chicago, Ill. : 
I claim, First, Projecting each bucket on a scroll, from the discharging 

eye or hub of the axial shaft, substamially in the manner and for the 
purpose described. 

Second, The arrangement of the chamber, f. Rnd screw, d, or the:r 
equivalents, at the discharge of the scroll chamber, substautially in the 
manner and for the purpose described. 

Third, The cylinder, f, and screw , d, constructed and working together, 
substantialJy in the manner and for the purpose described. 

FourUI, The mode of attachina the screw to the machine for submerg
ing the quartz, substantially as berein described. 

fI'ifth, A machine which discharges the quartz from its acroll submerg
ing chamber directly into its screw conveying chamber, substantially as 
and for the purposes herein described. 
48,031 .-Manufacture of Boxes.-William T. Slocum ���Ignor to James S. Mason & Co.), Philadelphia, 

I claim connecting the two ends of the strip, A, b� forming on one end 
r�e
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substantially as described. 
48,032.-Cotton Gln.-John Stevens (Assignor to him

self and Theodore Bowrne), New York City : 
I claim the combination or the 18.l·The cyJindel', B, small roller, D. reeip· 
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forth. 
48,033.-Meanll of ClOSing Ship's Deck and Side Lights. 

-Edmund B. Vannevar (Assignor to E. B. Van
nevar & Co.), Boston, Mass. :  

I claijU the hinged staple, G, provided with an adjusting screw, H, 

�?������
e
�ff���n:lid!lft::ts

dtbSrC��s���s�
nd used for the opening and 

48,034.-Safety Tackle.-Plerre Joseph Jamet, PariS, 
France. 

I claim, lo'il'st, The construction, subsltLntially as herein discdbed , of a 
safety tackle for the purpose of holding or maintaining weights in sus
pension durhlg the intervals of pnl1. 

Second. I claim the oscillating frame or block nnder the arrangement 
described, so that the puUy or sbcav�s. to!;"etiler with the ro�e or cord, 
g��i�

r
:�:���i��:�

o
�l °th:����:r �e��r����r�'�� }��I�_ross- el\d of the 

'j'hird, 'Xhe movable cam lever or e&tch, whether operated by the rope 
or otherWise, nndf'r the Rrrangement described, so £LS to prevent brake 
action, ill the manusr and for the purpose set forth. 
48,035.-Photo-electrotype.-Wm. A. Leggo and Geo. 

E. Desbarats, Quebec, Canada : 
'Ye claim the within described process of producIng upon the snrfa.ce of 

a.ny tmnsparent picture, drawing, or manuscript, by the nction of li�bt, 
a mold capable of yielding a cast In plaster or other suitable material, 
substantially iu the mannCl' and for the purposes herein set forth. 

REISSUES. 

1,976.-Base Burning Stove.-Dennis G. Littlefield, Al
bany, N. Y. Patented January 24, 1854. Helssued 
Nov. 19, 186� ; again, August 26, 1862; again, March 
31 1863 ; agam, Nov. 8, 1864; again, Feb. 28, 1865 : 

I cIa m the combination of a reserve fuel supplying cyJinder, a 
��cF� e�:a��i:g 
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described. 
1,977.-Straw Cutter.-Warren Gale and B. B. Belcher, 

Chicopee Falls, Mass., assignee of Warren Gale. 
Patented, Dec. 18, 1860: 

I claim, First, The arrangement of the knife pivot upon a step or 
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whether the carrier is in one piece with, or attached immediately to 
the mouth piece, or is separate therefrom. 

Second, I claim also the combination and arrangement of the car-
f��itfu��1 d���
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for prodncing tbe adjustments deSIred, substantially as berein speci· 
fied. 
1,978.-Horse Rake.-Arlel B. Sprout, Hughesville, Pa. 

Patented November 25, 1862: 
I cl&lm sustaining tbe weigbt Of tbe gang of curved metallic teetb. 

which are united to a common rake head arranged behind the axle 
�ra:l 
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is in:f.pen:r.'nt of tbe draught devices, substantlaliy as described. 

DESIGNS. 
2,072.-Boller Lld.-John L. Hadden, Philadelphia, Pa. 
2,073-2,077.-Carpet Pattern.-Elemlr J. Ney (assignor 

to the Lowell Manufacturing Company), Lowell, 
Mass. 

2,078.-Lemon Press.-Isanc Townsend, Philadelphia, 
Pa. 

TO O�R READE8S. 

PATENT CLAlM8.-Persons desiring the claim ot any In
vention which has been pat"nted wltbln tblrty years, can obtain a 
copy by addressing a note to this Office, stating the name of the pat_ 
entee and date of patent, when known, and enclOsing $1 as fee fOl 
copying. We can also furnish a sketch of any patented machine 
issued since 1853, to a.ccomp .. ny tbe claim, on receipt of $2. Address 
MUNN & CO . • Patent Solicitors. No. 1fT Park Row. New York. 

RECEIPTS.-When monQY is paid at the office for sub
scriptions. a receipt for It will always be given ; but when subscribers 
remit their mone,. 1>y mall, tbey may consider the I!ol'rIval of the 
Orst paper a bona-li'" acknowledgement of our lecept'onof 'heir 
funds. 

INVARIABLE RULE.-n is an established rule of this office 
to stop sending the paper when the time for which It was pre.p&ld 
bas expired 

MODELS are required to accompany applications for Pat 
fnts under the new law, the same as formerly, except on design pat
ents, when tw()gooddrawlng.are all that arereqnlre(1�"l\Wompany 
the petition, specification IIDd oath, except the Gov tee. 
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A T E N T S 
G R A N T E D  

FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS. 
MUNN &. COMPANY. 

In connection with the publication of 
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. have act 

ed as Solicitors and Attorneys for procunng " Letters Patent " fo'r 
..... In.entioM In the United States and in all foreign countries during 
the past '6IJenUen """rs. Statistics sbow that nearly ONE·THIRD of all 
the applications made for patents In the United States are solicited 
through tbls office : while nearly THREE·FOURTHS of all the patenti 
taken in foreign counmes are procured tbrough the same soutre. It 
is almost needless to add that, after .teIIenteen YmI'I' experience in pre
paring speci1lcation. and drawings for the United "tates Patent Office, 
the proprietors of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN!are perfectly cOli 
versant with the prep&ra tlon of applications In the best manner, and 
the r,;/" .. ctlon of aU business before the Patent Office ; but they 
take pleasure In presenting the annexed testimonials from the three 
last ex-Commissioners of Patents. 

MESBRS. MUNN & Co. :-1 take pleasure In ,tntlng that, Willie I bald 
the office of CommissIOner or .eatents, llORB THA.N ONE-FOURTH 011' 
.ALL THB BUBINBSS OJ/' THB OJ'l!'ICB CAKE THROUGH YOUR HANDS. I 
have no doubt that tbe public confidence thus Indicated has been 
fnlly deserved, as I have &lways observed. in all your mtercoBl'Se with 
tne office, a marked degree 01 promptness. skill. and fidebty to the 
interests 01 your employers. Yours very truly. 

CHAS. MASON. 
Judge Mason was succeeded by that eminent patriot and statesman , 

Hon. Joseph Holt, whose admlmstration of the Patent Office was so 
distinguished tbat, upon the death of Gov. Brown, he was apprmted 
to the office of Postmaster·General of the United States. Soon after 
entering upon his new duties, in March, 1859, be 2.()dressed to us the 
following very grat1fyln.r letter. 

ME!!8RB. MUNN '" Co. :-It atlards me much pleasure to bear test _ 
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marked ability, and uncompromising fidelity in performing your pro. 
feuional engagements. 

Very respectfnlly, your obedient .ervant, 
J. HOLT. 

Hon. Wm. D. BIRhop. late Member of Congress from Connecticut, 
8ucceeded Mr. Holt a.� CommISsioner of Patents. Upon reslgnin& the 
office be wrote to us as follows : 
in:�::�n!���� ��i�i ��

e
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very large proportion or the busmess 01 lnventors before the Patent 
Office was transacted throngh your agencv: and that I have ever 
found you faithful and devoted to the lnterests of your clients, as well 
a.s eminently quallfico to oerform the duties of Patent Attorneys with 
skill and accuracy. Very rcspect:ally, your obedient servant, 

WK. D BI8HOP. 
THE EXAMINATION OF INVENTIONS. 

Persons havin� conceIved an Idea which they think may be patent 
oble. are advised to make a sketch or model of tbea Invention, and 
suhmit It to us, with a full description, for advice. Tbe points of 
novelty are carefully examined, and a written reply, Correspondln� 
with the racts, is promptly sent, free of charge. Address MUNN & 
;0 . •  No. 87 Park Row. New York. 

As an eVidence of the confidence reposed In tbeir Agency by 1U 
ventors throughout the country. Messrs. MUNN & CO. would state 
that they bave acted as agents for more than TWENTY THOUSAND 
inventors I In fact, the publisbers of tbis paper have become Identified 
with the whole brotherbood ot inventors and patentees. at bome and 
abroad. Thousands 0 inventors for whom they ·have taken out pat. 
ents have addressed to them most Battering testimonials for the ser 
vices rendered them; and the wealth wblch ha. Inured to the Indlvid 
uals who!e patents were secured through this office, and afterwards 
lilu,;trated In the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, would amount to many 
millions 01 dollars I Messrs. MUNN & CO. wonld state that tbey 
never bad a more efficient corps of Draugbt8men and Speclftcatlon 
Writers than those employed at present in their extensive otfices, and 
tbat they are prepared to attend to patent business of all kinds In the 
quickest time and on the mOf't :lberal terms. 

PRELIMINARY EXAMINATIONS AT THE PATENT OFFICE. 
Tbe sel'Vlce which llessrs. MUNN & CO. render gratnltously upon 

examining an invention does not extend to. a search at the Patent 
01D.ce, to see if a like inventIon bas been presented there ; but is an 
opinion based upon what knowledge tbey may ncquire of a similar 
Invention from tbe records In theIr Home Office. But for a fee of $5, 
accompanied with a model, or drawing and description, they have a 
special search made at the United States Patent Office, and a report 
setting forth the prospects of obtalmn! a patent, &c., made up and 
m&lled to the inventor, with a pa.mphlet, giving instructIOns for 
funher proceedings. These preliminary exammatlons are made 
through the Branc .. Ollice of Messrs. MUNN &. eo., corner of F 
and Seventh streots, Washington, by experienced and competent per. 
sons. Many thousands of such examinations have been made tbrouga 
this office, and it is a very wise course for every Inventor to pursue 
Address MUNN .I; CO . •  No 37 Park Row, New York. 

THE VALIDITY OF PATENTS. 
Persons who are about purcbaslng patent property, or patentees 

who are about erecting extensive works for mannfacturlng under 
heir patents, should bave their claims examined carefn!!,. by com. 
petent attorneys, to see If they are not likely to Infringe some eX18t 
iug patent, Defore making large Investments. Wntten opinions on 
tbe validity of patents, after carefnl examination Into the facts, can 
be bad for a reasonable remuneration. The price for such services is 
&lways settled upon in advance. aI'ter knowlal{ the I1&tnre of the in. 
ventlon and bel-lg Informed of the points on which an opimon IS so 
IIclted. For further particulars addre .. MUNN & CO., No. 37 Park 
Row, New York. 

The PatAnt Laws, enacted byConl(reSs on tbe 2d of Karch. 1881 are 
now in full 10 ce, and prove to be of great benefit to aU parties who 
are concerned in new inventioDB. 

The law abolishes discrimination In fees reqwred of foreIgners, ex. 
ceptlug natives of such cpuntrles .. s discriminate against citizens of 
the Umted States-thus allowing Austrian, French, Belgian, Englillll , 
Russian, Spanish and &11 other foreigners, except the Canadians, to 
enjoy all the privileges of our patent system (except In case. of de. 
signs) on the above terms. Foreigners cannot secure tbelrlnventlons 
by 1I1ing a caveat ; to citizem only Is this prlvliege accorded. 

CAVEATS • 
Persons desiring to 1I1e a caveat can have the papers prepared In the 

shortest time by sending a sketch and description 01 the invention ; 
the Government fee Cor a c&Teat Is $10. A pamphlet 01 advice re . 
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gard\Jl« applleatlOns for patents and caveats l8Uurnlohod gratis, OB 
appllcation oy mall. .Addresa MUNN & CO., No. :rT Park Row, No" 
York. 

HOW TO MAKE AN APPLICATION FOR A PATENT. 
Every applicant for a. patent must turnish a model of his invention 

is susceptible of ODe ; or, if the invention is a chemical production, he 
must turnlBh II8IIlples of the Ingredients of which his compositIOn 
conlliBts, for tho Patent Olliee. These should be securAly packed, the 
inventor's name marked on them, and sent, with the Government 
feet!. by expreas. The express char�e should be pre·p&d. Small 
models from a distance can often be dent cheaper by mail. The 
saf@st way to remIt money is by a draft on New York, payable to the 
order of HeRArs. MUNN &; CO. Persons who live in remote parts ot'the 
COUDtry can ul.mally purcha.F.Ie drafts from their merchants on thell 
New York correspondents ; but. jf not convenient to do ::10, there is 
out little risk' in sending bank bil1:-\ by mail, having the letter regis 
<ered br the postmaster. Addre,. MUNN & CO., No. 37 Park Row, 
New Yorl<. 

REJECTED APPLICATION�. 
Mes8r�·. MUNN & CO. are prepared to undertake the Investigation 

and prosecution of l'elected cases. OD reasonable terms. 1'he close 
proximIty of their Washington Agency to the Patent Office atfords 
them rare opportunities for the examination and comparison ot' ref 
&rences. models, dra,wings, documents, &c. Their success in the prosp
cutlOn 01 rejected cases has f)eeD very great. The principal portio:l 
of theIr char�I" is generally left dependent upon the final result. 

All personoi having reiected cases which they 11esire to have prose
·uted. are mvited to correspond with MUNN &:: CO. , on the subJecf , 
gIVIng a bnet' history of the case. inclosing the official letters. &c. 

MUNN & CO. wish it to be distinctly understood that they do not 
speculate or traffic in patents, under any circumstances ; but that 
they devote their whole time and energIes to the interes1ls of their 
lIents. 
Patent! are now granted for SEVENTEEN years, and the Government 

feo required on tlllnl[ an application for a patent is $15. Other changes 
n tbe fees are also made as 101l0ws .-

On tiling each Caveat. . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . • . . . • . . • • . • . . . . . . . $111 
On filing each application for a Patent, except for a desIgn.llb 
g� ���e�' ��80���:i��:�

e
�rpatenis : :  : : : : : : : : : : : :  : : : : : : :� 

On appllca.t1on for Re-issue . . , '  " . " . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  130 
On appllcation for Extension of Patent . • • • . . • • . . • • • • . • . . • . .  $60 g� fIr:l��r�c�:;�t:�Si��: � . : . : .  � :  . •  � : : � . : � :  � :  • .  � .  : ., • •  : : : :  :ti3 
On filing application for Design {three and a half years) . • • .  $10 
On tiling application for Design (seven years) . . . . • . • . • . • • . • .  $1lI 
On tiling application for Design (fourteen years) . . . • • . . . • . • .  $00 

�EARCHE8 Ol' -rHE RECORDS. 
Having access to all the oHicial l'ecords at Washington, pertainlng to 

"he sale and transfer of patents, MESSRS. MU"N '" CO., are at all times 
re&dyto make examlftations as to titles, ownership, or &BSlg lllli.ents 
of patents. Fees moderate. 

ASSIGNMENTS OF PATENTS. 

Subscriber, of Ohlo.-The electric light is made by ter
minating the two points of an electric battery with two pieceA of 
the carbon, which Is taken from gas retorts, sharpe.ad to potnts. 
Wblle the battery is in operation the points are brought in contact 
and'then separated two or three inches, when an arched brld�e of 
light springs between the two. too dazzling for the eye to rest 
upon. This light, requiring no oxygen to support it; will continue, 
if inclosed in a vessel which is submerged under water. but the 
light must not be In contaet with tbe water. Ma,,""llesium burns by 
combination with oxygf'-n ().roducing magnesia), and, therefore, 
must have & supply of air ; we do not know where it can bo bought. 

A. W. L. McB. , of Mo. -Write to Henry Carey Baird for 
a treatise on making sugar from sorgho. 

K. L. M., of N. Y.-Bottle glass is said to be the hard
cst variety. Glass of any kind may be scratcheo With a flle. 

S. H. W. ,  of Ill.-If you mean by a " storm glass " a 
barometer ; that is made hy ftllln« a glass tube, three feet long
that has one end closed,.and the other open-with mercury. and 
then turning the open end down and lnsertmg it tnto a cup of mer
cury. The mercury in the tube is prevented from running out by 
the weight of the atmosphere re&ting on the surface of the mer
cury in the cup. As the weight of the atmosphere varies, the 
hlght of the mercurial column in the tube, of course, varies to 
correspond-one balancing the other. 

F. H.,  of Ohlo.-We know of no late works on making 

BOILER INCRUSTATIONS - CAUTION. - IMITATIONI'!. are atloat of my AntHnerustatlon Powder, now ten years tn satisfactory URe. Beware of Imposters, who adopt the lan
W¥e of my circulars to give them standing. H. N. WIJ::��S, 

AFlSA YER.-A PRACTICAL CHEMIST IS DESIROUS of obtaining a position as: Analytical Chemist or Assayer. Ad-dress W. E. G • •  Box 186, Brooklyn, N". Y. 1* 

FOR SALE.-TWO STEAM ENGINES, OF 20-HORSE power each. Also, the Stock and Fixtures of a small Machine Sbop . Apply to JAME� CUMMING, 24 2* No. 90 Utica street, Boston, MMS. 

FOR SALE-THE ENTIRE RIGHT OR STATE Nights of my Patent Brass Burning Cleanin't Machine. It will clean from 300 to 600 pounds of dirty turninf(s per nay. AddreSH 
24 4* No. 75 N. Howard street7 'io�fo�?�atjtl. 

FOR SALE.-A SCRE W-CUTTI NG L ATHE ; WILL 
cut every variety of thread used on steam, gas, water .Ripe and tlttings ; both right and left hand. BULLARD & PAR�ONH. 24 2* 

To STAMPING COMPANIES AND JAPANNED WARE 
Manufacturers.-:llorgan's Folding Lmjch Box, patented. May 2.  1865 ; is nea.t and cheap ; folds when empty very compact and con· venient ; nothing like it In the market. State Rigbts or the entire pa:.t:nt for sale, or would receivJd'ii�oF�lj{����:.a��!�g!�r�'

ass. 

PATENT HORSE-POWERS-ADAPTED TO COTTON 
_ (UNS, Thrashing Machmes. Farm Mills, Etc. Portable, easy-

. working, and proved dura.ble by lon� use, For Circulars or rna.. 
chines address CRESSON, HUBBARD & SmTH, PhUadelpbia. 24 6' 

sugar from "and;' 'rhe julce is extracted by rollers, and . in no D LAKE'S FLY-T RAP-ILLUSTR AT�m IN THE 
other·way. • SCIENTIFIC AMERICA.N of June 10, 1865. Sent by expreFs on 

L. J. L., of Ill.-MesBrs. Todd & Rafferty, Patterson, N. tb� recei�of $���VID LAKE, Smith's La��iDg, N . . �� _ _  .�.��. 
J. , have flax machines. 

L. K" of Mass.-You will find the address very plainly 
given In the article on smelting iron by I'3team and air combined. 
As it is all English iovention we know nothing beyond the article 
in question. 

G. W., of N. J.-Stuffing birds is an art which requires 
practice and experience to succeed in. If you inquire at the book 
stores for a work on taxidermy you wiU learn l'3omething about 
the art. 

J. A. lI., of lll.-You should consult an architect ; we 
cannot give you tile proportions of a. church in this column. 

MONWS AMERICAN ENGINI']I'JR ING -A FJo;W COM
PLETE sets of thls valuable work a[(� !o!till for sale by the 

subscribers. consistin� of 27 pa.rts of plates, folio SIze, with letter 
press of 4to � ize, Price $'30. Also pOl'tiom� of the work, as tol lows : 
Stationary EnglDes. Plates and Letter-press complete 6 parts . . . .  , $6 
f;��o��fE��l�!:�:I:�� �;j
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JOHN WILEY & SON, No. 535 Hroatlway, N. Y. 
Scientific Bookseller� and t'HblisheJ"s. 

QUARl'J..:MMASTl<::R GJo:NER.4.L'g OFFICiJ, I 
\VASHINGTON, D. C o ,  May 28, 1865. § NOTICE-SALE OJo' ARMY MULES.-MANY THOU

SANDS O�' MULES are being disposed of at Public Sale, at 
Washington. 

Tbe sales will continue until the number ot a.nimals is reduced In 
proportion to the reduction of the armies, now goini; on rapidly. 

·rhe a.s\gnment 0' patents, and agreements between patentees and Back Numbers and Volumes of .the •• Scientific manwacturers, C8J.·efully prepared and placed upon the recorda a 
he Patent Otllce. Address MUNN & CO., at the Scieutitlc Ameri .... 

There are in the armies of the Potomac, of the Tenne·�see . and of 
3:':Wo':-'lg:obabIY Four Thousand of the Finest Six.mule Team. in 

Patent Agency, No. 37 Park Row. New York. 
FOREIGN PATENTH. 

MeiM's. MUNN & CO., are very extensively engageu in the prepaJ.·a 
ton and secur1ng of patents in thp various EUl'opean countries. For 
he transaction o!this bWliv.", they have otlloos at Nos. 66 Cbancery 
ane London ; 29 Boulevard St. Martin. Paris : and 26 Rue de, Epar 

ennion. Brussels. Thel' thlnl{ theY can safelv.ay that TIIREE·J'QURTIIS 
ot all the European Patents secured to American Citizens are pro 
cured through thell' agency. 

Inventors will do well to bear lD mmd that the English law does no 
imit the issue ot patents to inventors. A. ny one can take out a pat
nt tbere. 
C1rculars of InformatIon concerning the proper course to be pursued 

in obt&1lling patents in foreign countries throngh MUNN & CO'� 
Agency, the reqUlrem(llnts ofditt·ertmt Government Patent Offices, &<,_., 
may be had. gratiS, upon application at the principal ottice, No. 31 
Park Row, New York. or any of the branch offices. 

INVITATION TO INVENTORS. 
Inventors who come to New York should not fail to paya vlsit to 

he extensive otllces of IIlUNN & CO. They will tlnd a large collection 
of models (several hundred) of various inventions, which will afford 
them much interest. The whole establishment is one of great lnterest 
to inventof3, and is undoubteiily the most spacious and best arrang-eo 
n the world. 

COPIES OF PATENT CLAIMS. 
MESSRS. MUNN & CO., havmg access to all the patents granted 
ince the rebuilding of the Patent Office, after the fire of 1836, can tur 

nlsh the claims of anl' patent granted since that date, for $1. 
EX'I'ENSTON OF PATENTS. 

Many valuable patents are annually expirin� which might reac.JUy 
be extended. and if extended, might prove the source of wealth to 
heir fortunate possessors. Messrs. MUNN &: CO. are persuaded that 

very many patents are Rurtered to expire wlthout any effort of exten 
ion, owing to want of proper mformation on the part 01 the paten
f?'es, their relatlves or asSignS, as to the law and the mode of proce .. 
dure in order to obtain a renewed £l"ant. Some of the most valuable 
ItrantR now existing are extended paten"'. Patentees. or. If deceased, 

heir helrR, may apply for the extenSIOn of patents, but should give 
ninety daYR' nOtlce of their intention. 

Pat.ents may be exwnded and preliminary advice obtained,by con
e t;n�, or wntmg to, MUNN & CO .• No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

UNCLAIMED MODELS. 
Parties Aendmg models to this office on which they decide not to 

apply for Letters Patent and which they wish preserved, w1l1 please 
io oIlder them returned as early as possible. We cannot engage to 
etain models more than ODe year aft.er their receipt, Owing to their 
ast accumulation, and our lack of storage room. Parties, there
ol"e, who wish to preserve theIr models Elhould ordE'r them returned 
withlD one year after sending' them to us, to insure their obta1nIng 
bem. In case an application has been made for a. patent t}l� model, 

1S in deposit at the Patent office. and cannot be withdrawn. 
(t would reqUll'e many columns to detall aU the ways in which the 

Inventor or Patentee may be served at our offices. We cordIally in. 
vite a.ll who have anything to do with patent property or tnventionR 
o call at onr extensive offices, No. 37 Park Row, New York, whert:l 

any questions regardinl[ the rights of Patentee., wlU be cbeerlully 
answered. 

Communications and remittances by mall, and model. by expres, 
(prepaid) ihould be aoJre .... d to MUNN & CO. No. :rT Park Bow, Ne", 
York. 

American." 
VOLUME IV. , VII. AND VOLUME XI . . (NEW SE-

RIES) complete (bound) may be had at this ollice and from period,· 
ca.l dealers. Price, bound, $3 00 per volume, by mail, $3 75 WhICh in
cludes postage. Every mechaniC, inventor or artisan in the United 
States should have a complete set of this pubUcation for reference 
Subserlbers should not; f&ll to preserve their numbers for lllnding. 
VOLS. I .• II., HI., V., VI., VIII., IX. and x., are out of print an 
ca.nnot belsuppUe . 

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS. 
The first dve numbers of the present volume of the SCIENTIFIC 

AMERICAN being out of print, we shall commence the time of each 
new subscriber from tbe date ot receipt of the order, unless the 
writer st.ates specltlcally that he wishes such back numbers as can 
be furnished. 

RA.TES OF A DVERTISING. 
TWENTY·FIVE CENTS per llne for each and every insertion, pay 

able in an vance. To enable all to understand how to calculate the 
amount tbev must send wpen they wish advertisements published 
we will e.¥plaiD. that eight words average one line. Engravmgs will not be admitteJ into our advertlsin&, columns. and, as heretofore, the 
publishers reserve to themselves the right to reject any advertisement 
they may deem objectionable. 
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has suffered trom the dram of animals, taken to supply the armies. 
'fbese animals are sold at Puulic Auct ion ; t h ey will not bring any

thing like their true value, and such opportunities for farmers to get -w&rIrirt« aniDttl1e to stock their farms, a.nd for drovers and dealers 
in stock to make good speculations, by purchasing them and dis-
posing of them in the S�t�. ��I�;S,eQ=r'::!�r Genetal, 

24 5 Brevet Major-General. 

To MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS.-FOR SALE
Gear·calculatmg Rules, correctly graduated for 2,000 ditlerent 

gears, giving the number of cogs directly opposite their outside di 
ameters, with allowances made for pitch Jines. Warranted. Sent. 
���:����

t��n
;d::e�

r $5 
50 

se
JgHbI�
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�� lO�6'��; p�:::te��in di-

24 51:· WorceHter, Ma.ss. 

To WOOLEN MANUFACTURERS-·WE HAVE IN OP
ERATION an improved Drop-box Motion, tbat surpasses any 

other motion for the same purpose ; dispenses WIth reverse ratchets 
and cams ; can command any shuttle, to four at wUl ,  with half the 
power reqUired in the usual way for operating drop boxes ; can 
change to any p'attern by a change on the pattern cone. We are 
prepared to bUild broad and narrow looms with the improvement. 
Also, a simple, neat and cheap Pattern Loom, working twenty· four b

�ni!s. For circula�lI�Yl.&���¥ials'so���
s:rt. Carmel, Conn. 

THE BEST CHANCE YET OFFERED-VOLS. I . ,  II. , 
III., IV. , V., VI., VII. , VIII. , IX., X . ,  XI., XII. , of the �C1EN

TIFIC AMERICAN (new series) complete-th� fir::!t five ,,'olumes bound, 
the balance not-all in the best order, for sale very reasona.ble. Ad 
dress ED. SMITH, Wedt Farnham, Canada. East. 24 211' 

PLATINA-WHOLESALE AND RETAIL-FOR ALL INVENTORS' EMPORIUM, NO. 37 PARK ROW, N. Y. purposes. H. �f. RAYNOR, Importer, No. 748 Broadway. New 
_ -New and useful lnventioDs manufactured, introduced and sold York. Platinum Scrap of any 80rt purchased. 23 4* 

on commission. Agents wanted. [Ut!] RICE & CO. 

THE AMERICAN PEAT COMPANY, OF BOSTON, 
invite examination of their works at Lexington, Mass. , and are 

prepared to sell right� and furnish machInery for the production of 
gurtded and condensed Peat Fuel. sUlerior for ma� purposes to the 
est antllraeite coal. LE��I

�� co:J:.�it��t, ts'o���
t
�ass. 

FACTS ABOUT PEAT AS AN ARTICLE OF FUEL, where found, 
methods of preparation, itt! uses and value ; 120 pages, oct.avo ; price, 
$1. For sale as above, and mailed to any address on receipt of the 
price. 24 3* 

MILL STONE DRESSING DIAMONDS SET IN 
PAtent Protector and Gulde.-Sohl by JOHN DICKINSON. 

Patentee and Sole "Manufacturer and Importer of Diamonds for all 
Mechanical purposes. Also, Manufacturer of Glazier's Diamonds, 
No. 64 Nassau street, New York City. Old Diamonds reset. N. B.
Send postage stamp for Descriptive Circular of the Dresser. 24 12 

MACHINISTS' TOOLS ENGINE LATHES, HAND 
Latbes, Planers, Uprl(!ht brill., Etc., of hest materlaldood suo 

perior workmanship, manutactured and for sale by WM. M. HAWES 
& CO., Fall UJver, Mass. . 24 9* 

SCO'rCH TUBES, STEAM AND WATER GAGES FOR 
Sale. E. BROWN, No. 311 Walnut ,street, Phlla. 24 Z" 

1\/T ACHINISTS' TOOLS. 
1'.1. En.une Lathes Hand Lathes. 

Vertical Dnlis, Horizontal Drills, 
B'l!'i�:e��

d Reaming Lathes, RI�ie
a�

t8M:��::Bt Compound Planers, Bolt �utters, 
Sl

���r:ble Engines. 
Ge&��,!:��g Engines, 

or various sizes and number� manufactured by the LOWELL 
MACHINE IIHOP, from new an 1md?r�v�J':ott;'1""��� by 

20 6mjlaso' No. 48 Kilhy street, comer Liberty aquare, Bo,ton. 

SOLID EMERY WHEELS, SILICATE OR VULCAN
ITEl.. of every size, promptly made or shipped from stock. N. 

Y. EME"Y WHEEL CO., No. 9i Beekman street, New York. 23 4* 

ROSS'S NEW PATENT OIL CUP, FOR LUBRICAT
ING the Cylinders of t:;team Engines.-This is acknowledged 

by all who have' used it to be the mo�t durable and cheapest oil 
�l-f:��fo�:3�if:I�t!��P:::i�g

e
f��e�1;�;

h 
,!�rct

hr
:ie 

c
����a��d 

tt;· 
oni:t:� �����e;s will find It to their advantage to use these CUPi, as 
they are both cbeap and durabie. . . 

Send for descriptive clrcula.r and .prlce hs.t. , 
Orders addressed to the underSigned WIll receive prompt atten-

tion. . B; E. LEHMAN, 
Manufacturer of Steam Cocks, Globe Valves, Gage Cocks, Etc. , Le� 

high Valley Brass Works, Bethlehem, Pa. 
Recommended by Hubbard & Whittaker. Burden Engine Works. 

Brooklyn, 23 2 

BODEMANN ON ASSAYING. -A TREATISE ON THE 
Assayi.mr of Lead, Copper, Silver, Gold, Etc. From the Ger� 

man of Th Bodemann and Bruno Ker!. Translated by W. A, Good 
year of the Sheffield Scientific School, New Haven. 1 vol., plate,.;, 
$2 iid This day published and for .ale by JNO. WILEY & �ON, No. 
535 Broad way. 23 3 

N C. STILES'S PATENT POWER FOOT AND DROP 
• PRESSES.-Dies of every descrIptIOn made to order. Se Ild for a cllcular. N. C. Sl'ILES. & CO., 

23 28* West MerIden, Conn. 

WAN'l'ED-SECOND-HAND POOT LATHE, NOT 
over 4 foot bed. Address D. GOODNOW, JR. , Box 4,34� Hos· 

ton, MASS. 2* 
-_._-_ . . _----

CLARK'S PATENT FERRULES FOR LEAKY BOILER 
TUBES _Illustrated No. 9, Vol. XII., SCIENT'FIC A1lERUJ.UI. 

:is 8" 
• 

E. CLARK, No. 3214Sprlng street, New York. 
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To GAS COMPANIES.-FORSALE AT THE ISLAND Works of the Gas Co., Washlngt,;n, D. C. 1 Retort House, roof frame 4)' Iron, 141 feet long, 1!.1 feet wide, with tbe;slate attachea. 
tVv������lr:��:18ff��ie�� 28 benches, of S retorts each. 
4 Punfyers of wrought iron, 5 ft. by 11 ft. , with lidS, etc. 2 8-ineh Slide Valves. 1 6--Coot Station Meter. together with sundry connections, the whol fo�;n:X�;;:'I�fl� ��/i,ta�o��o�or ��'£ilENNY, Engineer of G"#o� ;�h':i'::'�,:'fpI'ynioDB.CiI. BARTOL, Philadelphia. 23Xlltf 

STEAM ENGINES-WITH LINK MOTION, VARIABLE automatic cut-otr, of the mQst approved construction ; Mill Gearing, Shafting, Hanger, Etc. Address M. & T. SAULT, 
23 3* New Haven, Conn. 

FOR SALE�TWO ROLL STANDS, IN PERFECT order ; bed 50 by 19 inches, with one Kair Cast·steel Rolls, 5 in. dl�t4e;er, 8 in. long, angJ;g:&� 2�Uir�ES<ll1'::J���s8��Li, Conn. 
To REN'f OR LEASE-SECOND, THIRD AND Fourth Floors and Attic in Stone Mill in Ansonia, Conn. ; size, 100 by 45 teet, with power. Apply to 23 4* OSBORNE & CHEESMAN, Ansonia, Conn. 
CAUTioN.-I:MITATi6�sOF 

-
"

-WfNANS,--;rnTI:IN-CRUSTATIO:i POWDER " lIood the market. Beware of them. I will undersell anything of Ie red. H. N. WINANS, N. Y. 22 3* 
------------- --- � - -

FOR SALE-ONE IRON PLANER-WILL PLANE 20 feet long, 4 feet wide, and 3 feet A inches high in clear ; it has two sliding beads on cross bar. to work two tools at tbe same time ; it will weigh about 12 tuns ; has been some used ; is now m first- rate working order ; is of modern bulld ; can be seen in operation at our factory, where all kinds of Machinists' Tools are made to order. N�i' t* 
and 6 HlH street, Rochester, N. Y. A. M. BADGER & CO. 

PATENT AGENCY, NO. 47 HANOVEU STREET, BORtOl!; Mass. Patents and Patented Articles at merit bought and sold. LJonsi'l'nments solicited. SPENCE & CO. 21 4* 
ESTABLISHED I826.-WORLD'S FAIR AND AMERICAN Institute PrIze Medal Turnino: Lathes for Foot and St.eam Power, manufactured by JAMER HTEWART� SON, No. �2 Canal atreet, New York. Amateur's Tu'xuing Lathes made to order 

23 10* 

STEAM ENGINE FOR SAL E.-A 35-HORSE POWER Stationary Engine, second hq.nd but good as new, and in p£>rfect running' order. Address I. N. KEYES, Worcester, Mass.23 5* 
DAMPER REGULATORS-GUAR A NTEED TO EFFECT a great saving in fuel, and �ve the most perfect regul�ty of power. For sale by the subscribers, who have established 
�t;��I�:�:x�1�t ;�s��n�fa;��r:iridam6�XIif����1<>.f�N�is.fE�� ��r� FIRE REGULATOR COMPANY, No. 117 BroadSIlfi: i:!'w 

GILBERT'S PATENT COAL AND ASH SIFTER-A TALLMAN & MERCHANT, new and useful invention. of which a portion of 
.
the State No. 71 Broadwav, Room No. 5. .... Righ rs  are for sale. Address EMERY &: HUTCHINSON, Manufac- Pay particular attention to securing drawback (Internal Revenue turers, No. 51 Canton street, Boston, Mass. 22 10* Tax) upon all exports of American manufacture. 20 5* 

TlARTIES WANTING IRON CASTINGS OF ANY DE� SCRIPTION may do well by calling on or addressing HORTON II; MABIE, Mowing MachIne Works, Peekskil l , N. Y. 23 4* 

BOL l S, 
·
NUTS, WASHERS, SET SCREWS, COACH :-'crpwB, and Machine �crpw!'l, constantly on hand for saJe by LEACH BRJTHEHS, No. 06 Liberty street, New York. 21 12* 

TRIP H A M 'd:ERS. Partie:> usin� or intending to erect Trip Hammers are invited to c loll aDd exa�r.lOe the Hotchkiss Patent Atmospberic Hammer mad , by CHARLES MERRII,L & SONS. :'<0. M6 Grand street, New York They are ru� by a belt ; occupy 2� by 4 feet space ; strike 200 to 400 blows per nl lnute. accordmg to SIze, and , the hammer run· ning in �lides, each blow is squa.re and in the same place, Die work C1,ll b.e do�e under them more rapidly than under a drop, and for C: - - ' '' �lng lt IS unequaled. '.rhey are very Rimple in their construc' 
�t�� �����;�e���a�,�o� ���uf:�tff�st�a�f�gJ�I�� Pho;:����h��h gives full particulars. '22 12 
TREMPER'S CELEBRATED DROP CUT-OFF AND GOVE�NOR CO�BI�ED is the best Cut-of!· and the best Reg· ulator in eXIstence ; wlll save 20 per cent or more of the fuel, or give 
:!Ete: ��� :��rifa�';;i:ed I:�hi�aJ��!ts�e a�u�'::��o���ly:t �����:. uiars "ent free. Address JOHN TREMPER, No. 316 North Third street, Philadelphia, or E. Weston, Agent, Vulcan Foundery, BuJIalo, � �  � p  

CHEAP SOAP.-SAPONIFIER OR CONCENTRATED LYE-The Ready }"amily Soap·maker Soap for three cents per pound. See SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN :March 18, 1865. Caution-
�:!��llllo8.���\i�;��o��t:�:it �r��c�ia�t��:d % �E03�t.gL�i�¥A SALT MANUFACTURING CO., Office Pitt street and Duquesne way, Pittsbure;h, Pa. , 19 15* 
§125 A MGNW !-AGENTS WANTED EVERY-where to intro iuce the improved Shaw & Clark Family 
S 0 Sewing Machine, t)le only low-prf'ce machine in the country which is 1ieensed bv Grovel' & Baker, Wheeler & Wilson, Howe, SlD�er &Co., and Ba�helder. All other machines now sold for less than forty dollars each are infringempnts, and the seller and user are liablp to fine 
:N�w�:rprl]1���:f:d c��l�[:rd ���t il���n�adr��s lrJI �o&C�A�K: Biddeford, blaine. 20:13-1.: 
$7

0 
A MONTH !-I WANT AGENTS EVERY-WHERE. at $70 a Month, expfmses :paid, to Rell Fifteen AI·ticles, the be!<t selling evpr off�red. Full particulars free. Address OTIS T. GAREY, Biddeford, MalDe. ;,) 13·' 

RECEIPTS FURNISHED.-I WILL SEND ANY RECEIPT or process known to the arts for Compositions, Alloys, Cements, Varnishes' Glues, Diagrams for Tm Work, Dimen:;;ions and Weights for Iron or BrMs. Pipes, Columns, Etc., tor fifty cents. Satisfaction given or money refunded. Addre�s ;,) R. JACOBS, Box 773, N. Y. 
THJ<.:YSON & OGG, NO. 39 GREENE STREET, NE ' R _______ _ Grand, )lachlnists, Brass Finishers and Model Makers, Ex· GROVER & BAKER'S HIGHEST PREMIUM ELAS-�;������ ������:fra�3��c::;�iyR:!�t:.rs and Stt;am G�e��of � TIC Stitch Sewmg Machines, 495 Broadway, New York. 

SCREWS.-COMSTOOK, LYON & CO., OFFICE NO. 74 Beekman street, N. Y. , manufacture Turned Machine Screws (a superior artIcle to a headed screw), of all sizes under % inch in diameter, 3 inches long. Also Steel. Iron and Brass Screws for Guns, Pistols, Instruments, Trusses. Artltlcial Limbs, Etc., of the finest q ua.Uty, to order. 22 15* 
FOR DANIELS AND WOODWORTH PLANERS AND other Wood-working Machinery, with the latest imorovements , addr.as the manufacturers, RICHARDSON, MERIAM & CO., Wor caster, Mass. 22 6* 
GRINDSTONES O F  THE BEST QUALITY MANUfactured for Mechanics, Railroad Shops, Manufacturers and the trade Address orders to F. M. STEARN� & CO., 22 11* Berea, Cuyahoga Co., Ohm. 
SALAMANDER FIRE-BRICK WORKS. (Established 1825.) Works at Woodbridge, N. J. Office and Depot foot of Hammond Btl'eet, New York. 21 45 
PARTNER WANTED. - AN ACTIVE PARTNER, with $8,roo to $10,000, in a Machine Shop and Foundery, in the Oil Regions, now buildmg. Address S. CABOT, 21 4* Franklin, Pa. 
STEAM ENGINE FOR SALE-ONE I5-HORSE Power.-Root's Double ReCiprocating. For engraving and description of which see SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, Vol. X" page 193. Has 
g:� $�� a���3 $50'0�thS. ReasoA���::�I��g6N u�� ,?t1v.0wer. 

21 7* Philmont, Col. Co., N. Y. 

MACHlNISTb' SUPPLIES, OF ALL DESCRIPTI ONS , 
..I.. on hand for sale by LEACH BROS., 86 Liberty st., N. Y. 21 12* 
SPOKE AND HANDLE MACHINERY. -THOSE DESIRING to purch .... the best macbine In the United States for making Spokes, Yankee Ax Handles, Plow Handles, and irrew.lar 
W��Lf�n:��r'ac������n�ep�te�iee�U�t ��rr���cgCi��n to 21 g;r. 
THE UNION MOLDING MACHINE-BEST IN USE. 

2{il�r circulars ad<U'ess H. A. LEE, patentee, Worcester, lIass. 

PATENT EXCHANGE, NO 229 BROADWAY, NEW YORK .-Patents and manufactured artIcles introduced and sold on commiSSIOn. (22tf) THOMAS G. ORWIG & CO. 
CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT ?-FOR ADVICE AND instructions address MUNN & CO., No. 37 Park Row, New York, for TWENTY YEARS Attorneys for American and Foreign Patents Caveats and Patents Ql1kkly prepared. The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
$3 a year. 3O,(XX) Patent Cases have been prepared '8y M. & Co, 

SAW GUMMERS, UPSETS. SWEDGES AND OTHER Saw Tools made by G. A. PRESCOTT, Sandy Hill, N. Y. 22 4* 

J A. FAY & CO., 
• CINCINNATI, OHIO, Patentees and M::t.nutacturers of all kinds ot PATENT WOOD·WORKING MACHINERY of the latest and most approved descriptlOn. 

Nav Yards particularb¥a��s\r.i�� ��d Door, �hlp Yards, Wbeel, Felly and Rpoke, Railroad, Stave and Barrel, Car and Shingle and Lath, Agricultural Sbopf!, Pianlng and Resawtng, MlilR, &c. Warranted superior to any in use. Send for ClrcuJars. For further particulars address J. A. FAY & CO., Corner John and Front Btreets, CinCinnati, Ohio, 
Who are the only manufacturers of J. A. Fav & Co.'s Patent Wood WorJdng Machinery in the United States. 3 ly 

DUTCHER'S PATENT LOOM TEMPLES, THOMPson's Patent Oil Cans, Robbin's Patent Shuttle Guards. �o �l'e ' vent shuttles lIying out. � Addre .. E. D. & G. DRAPER, 17 10* · Hopedale, Mass. 

W H .  VAN GIESON, SUOCESSOR TO THE WAT
• ERBURY MArHINE CO., builder of every descriptIOn of Machinery and Machinists' Tools. Pin and Hook and Eye MachInes, 

�iet:s��: F��t����:e��r�.��lhe��JeIm���v:JW��t�!��g I:���r ors' ideas carried out (when so requested) in the most pnvate and confidential manner. Shop near the Depot, Waterbury, Conn Terms Cash on dehvery. 17 12* 

NEW STEAM ENGINE FOR SALE-250 H. P., HOR IZONTAL ; cylinder 6 feet stroke. 30 inch diameter. Built at the Burdon Iron Works, Brooklyn, N. Y., where it may be seen� Apply to �II�&��Olli,tV. f!a<;'�ii 6���g�1p�.i,a, Pa., 
15 12* jIU��i�g�RW':iT1�'ir�'k':"B!:'�kl��, N. Y 

2 000 
i OLTS PER DAY CAN B E  MADE ON 

� 0 1 '  PATENT MACHINES. Also Rivets and Spikes of all kinds. HARDAWAY & SONS, l'hlladelphia, Pa. REFERENCES. Chouteau, Harrl -:: -' r & Val1e, Laclede Rolling �l in. 
�o����t &Hd���d�.�re��ai���le���dery. 
John McCarty, Bogy Nail Mill. 17 S*tf 

---------------_._- _ . _ --- _ .  

ENGINEERING SC HOOL. FRANKLIN, DEL. CO.,  N. Y., has fuil means for instruction in 'Mathematics, Draw ing, Mechanics, Physics, Chemi�try. and all applications, with full sets Eng. Instruments. Chern. Apparatus. Etc $185 pays Board and Tuition one year. G. W. JONES, A. M., Prin. Vol. xn 16 20* 

TWIST DRILLS-A FULL ASSORTMENT, OF ALL Sizes, Stubb's Wire and Machil11sts' Drills, on hand for sale by LEACH BROTHER�, No 86 Libertv ,treet, New York. 20 12* 

LUNKENHEIMER'S IMPROVED GLOBE VALVE ; A complete assortment of Brass Work for Locomotivef!, Porta-ble and Ltationary Engines. Fbl:illW&�TIdi��§���oa�£��ss 
11 XII 26* No. 13 East Seventh street, Cincinnati. 

-----�-- �---------- --- ---

MACHINERY.-S. C. H ILLS, No.12 PLATT STREET New York, dealer in Steam Engmes, Boilers, Planers, Lathes 
WO���O�h��lSa�dmIf:Ji�������;�rs�ei\?g��g P�ri�h���hp:!���in:�d Shears ; Cob and Corn )o[ills ; Harrison's Grist Mills ; Johnson's Shingle Mills ; Belting Oil, &c. c 
FOR FIRST-CLASS, EASTERN MADE, FAY & CO.'S Wood-working Maclnnery address as formerly, J. A. FA V & CO., or E. C. TAINTER, sUM ,eding partner, Worcester, Mass. 12eow 
----� �- - -�------ �-- ------ � �  FOR PATENT STAVE AND BARREL MACHINERY Shingle Machines, Etc., address J. A. FAY & CO .. 4btf Cincinnati. Ohio. 
.A MESSIEURS LES INVENTEURS.-A VIS IMPORTANT Les inventeurs non famiJien!! avec la langue Anglaise, et qui prnf�reraieDt noUB communi�uer leurs inventions en Frangals, 
X:s�:n!t�U: :::ri�:nd�:�:r ��:o�:�����O��U�U800� munlcstions !(tront regn.es en oontHlence. vTINN 41: CO . . . 

8cienW!c American offi� No. 111 Park·Row, New York, 

DES PERE FIRE CLAY COMPANY, 
ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI, 
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a[:y:;:Er::i� =i��e�t �h�la�o�:n�flct���:ni�{ !��ll" W�t� and pronounced by them to be a No. 1 article for making GIMS Pote, Retorts, Crucibles, Fire Brlck, Furnace Liningi, and any work that requires a prolonged and intense heat. This Clay has been analyzed by Dr. Theodore Weiss, a celebrated chemist of Rt. Louis ; . also, by :Mr. Charles A. Seely, a well·known chemist of New· York City, and their separ�lte reports, which are gIven below, show the clay to be equal to the celebrated Stourbridge or German Clays:-
Mes.�rR. J. L. R�IITH & cO._Gentlemen :�Th�O&�� :�l�t 21o!s:!:ve me from the Des Pere Clay Pits, for analysis, containel, in 100 parts, as follows :-

I 
I also give analysts f" f the DES PERE CLAY. STOURBRIDGE CLAY. Sillc.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  69 ·45 Silica . . . . . . . • • • . . . • • . • . . . . . . . .  69·99 Iron Oxide . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.10 Iron Oxide . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2"70 

a��:�.�:�,�,�,:,:,�,:,�,�,�,�:,.·,�,.·,�,.�,.·��ii��I�i:�ta:·:·.::�.�.�: .. �.� :.': : :.�.�.:.: .:�:�li�� LIme • • • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ·
1�::ILime . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  · ·

l�
:: 

YourSD���!�'EODORt: ��f�s�dlssaYist and Analytic Chemist. 
NO. 244 CANAL ST. , NEW YORK CITY. Jan. 20, 1865. Messrs. J. L. SMITH & Co., St. Louis, Mo.-Gent!emen :-I tind the 

��IfJ>�eb��tC���lrt;n�:I::�:'Cfa�� f��� r:r��,f6ar��:t�,I: �:li'� tt: chemical analysis I have made of it, show it to be an artIcle which may successfully compete with those Clays which have heretofore been imported. I beheve it to be Fuitable for all kinds of Pottery , Crucibles, RetortR, Glass POti, etc. , which are intended to withstand the action of an intense or prolonged heat. Yours truly. (Signed) CHARLES A. SEELY, Chemist. The following parties havf' used our Des Pere Clay. and send UH written testimony of the satisfaction it has given :-O'Hara Glas" 
g����ri�b:;:�?b:�;II;�:��;3!�:��' :������Jli��V��C;:��':' Brockemier & Co., WheelIng Va. 
al����:��leb�r��:;��;���r::::�e���a� �l��r��3re:s!nformation, 

J08EPH L. SMITH & CO., Owners of Des Pere Fire Clay Pits. H. T. M �LCOMSON, Agent for Eastern States, No. 40 Murrav street, New York. 2S 45 

IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, DRILLS AND other machinists' tool!, of superior quality, on band and ftnisb-
�tJg�l��\jRiNJ<go�p':rW{!��e�<k����� /j��ss NBW HArt�N 

�- - � - - --�--- ----------.---.-THE BISHOP GUTTA-PERCHA COMPANY, EXCLURIVE Manufacturer� in United States of every de8cription of Pure Gutta-percha Goods, such as Submarine 'felegraph Cable:'!!, Insulated Wire, of all kinds, for blasting, minmg, a,nd electric tele-gr�R��r�a.1 Vessels for electroplating, �tc . •  Photograph Baths and Dishes, Tissue S'leet , of superior quality, for hatterfl, artificial flower mao kers, etc., Tubing for Pure Water, Beer, Soda, Etc., Bosses for Flax Machinery of an sizes-a very superior article ; with a afe:���:,i}!�. e>J,?�:Ja��;���s SA�t�oc�rg��Hc1I,P�e��ia��g::� ;,) 12 * 

FOR WOODWORTH PATENT PLANING AND MATCHING MACHINES, Patent Siding and Resawlng Ma· chines addreRs J. A. FAY & CO., CinCinnati, Ohio. 3 ly 

PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES-COMBINING THE maximum of effiCiency, durability. and economy ",ith the min 
��� ��a,;;e�te��: ill���. 11WY w�rera�t��l�:fl�fat���ora��y :on�:i! Descnptive circulars sent on application. Address J. (!. HOAr�.c..t & eo., Lawrence, Mass. S tf 
NEEDLES.-SAND'S NEEDLE CO.,  MANUFACTURERS of Machine �pring Needles. These needles are made by patented machinery, and consequently we claim a uniformity of 
�J���s:,h�1�h ���n��m��e�Y��l���d:nsl�D?Jd�¥EttW 86::!�: Laconia, N. H. 21 5* tt" 

�-------- -.---------- --- -�----

FOR DANIELS'S PLANING MACHINES, CAR MOR 'rISING, Boring Machines, Car-Tenoning Machines, Car Planin� and Beading Machines, &c., address J. A. FAY & CO., Cincinnati, Ohio. 3 1y 

�2 000 
A YEAR MADE B Y  ANY ONE WITH � .,  515. Stencil Tools. No experience necessRIY The Presidpnts, Cashiers and Treasurers uf three Banks indorse the circular. Sent free with samples. Address The American Stenci Tool Works, Springfield, Vt. 26 tf 

WATER WHEELS.-THOSE WHO WISH TO GET 

should �s�ar�:r:��sU���iE�W�t::oWh:eJ:m:�r �Y:c�\��s��:,a�� dre�s A. WARREN, Agent. American Water Wheel Company, 3 Exchange street. Boston, Mass. .13 12* 

REYNOLDS' TURBINE WATER · WHEELS.-COM . PETENT men are employeu to measure streams make plans and put in flumes, wheels, and geanng. TALLCOT & UNDERFILL No. 170 Broadway, New York. 1 XII.IV* 

.sur �cad)tuno fiir lIcutld)c (frjinller. 
� :Die Unt ',!eid,nrt,n l,a c r n  tine !ln l ,hung, bic �rfinb'rn baG !l1" . .  

�alten anijIN, um rid) iI)re !Pat,nte I U  (id)eTlt, �crall �g'Bebcn. unb 
�cracfolg", fold, c  Brat i�  an  biefelben. 

(hjinber, ,"debc It id) t  mit  ber enRltfd) fn 6prad" be/annt flnb, 
fo.nen ibre \IJli t tbel iungcn i n  ber beut rd)ell 6pract) e  mad)en. SIiWn 
�on G:rjinbungen nti t  fnr!en,  beuUict) geidlri cbcncn I!:\efdlrcibungen 
bdiebe man IU  abbreffiren an 

mlunn to (!;o.,  
37 !Pari mOIll , lllew-iJod. 

llIuf ber Office It)frb beu/fef) gcfprod/en . 
:Dafelbft ift IU �.ben : 

�it 'attnt-�tft�t bet lIIereinisten .$tllaten, 
nebft ben !J!egeln ltnb ber c;\!efdj"fteorbn ung ber !Pa/tnt.Offi« unb 
!/lnleltunaen fiir b en (h�nb't. um fidl !Patente I U  n.-\I<rn, in ben mer. 
etaa/en IOloob! ale In <iuropa. llerner 'lIu�i_iige nue ben �a/'nl. 
(Jjefe�c\1 frember I!attber un� barauf beluglfdje tJ!al�fdjla8e ; ebenf.Uf lIu.lI�t ilDlnle fiir <irf!n\>er unb follk It)e{d)t �alclltif£ll "'" 

!Pre!J-20 itf., �er !Pofl 25 iii'. 
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Improved Fly-Trap. 

Flies are a serious nuisance in summer, for they not 
only annoy one by continually buzzing about and 
lighting on the face but they deface the wood work 
aud walls very much. 

Many ingenious devices for catching fiies have been 
i nvented ; they generally operate by clock-work, and 
are selt-acting when wound up. 

This engraving represents a new arrangement for 
the same object. It consists of a series of boxes, A 

and B. In the first, A, there is a train of clock-work 
which, when wound up, gives a slow rotary motion to 
the cylinder, C. This cylinder has a series of projec
tions on it, which are to be covered with any sweet 
substance or material likely to attract fiies, and it is 

moving the valve over the fac4 to let the steam in change cast into malleable iron ; It is at the same time 
and out. greatly expanded by the high temperature. The 

In the engravings published herewith, we have a gaseous products of combustion, mingled with a small 
representation of a new method of balancing a slide I quantity of steam-introduced chiefly with the object 
valve. No springs, gears, or steam·tight joints or of lubricating the pistons-move two pistons of pecu
levers are interposed between the valve and cover, liar construction. After doing its work, the heated 
but it is of the ordinary form in its general features. iar passes into the atmosphere perfectly free from 

Two valves are joined together at the back, as in smell. There is a great tendency in this ergine to 
the isolated view, and the ports are made double, so acquire a very high velocity, since the combustion 
that there are two valves and two valve faces in the augments in intensity in proportion to its speed.
chest, instead of one, as heretofore. These ports are Stockton and Hartlepool Mercury. 

constructed as shown in the section. [This is essentially the same as Shaws Engine.-
The valve faces being inclined, shed any dirt or EDs. SCI. AM. 

sediment that may chance to drop upon them or be BOOK-MAKI-N-G-.--I-n-''''' 'B-··u
·;g"�-'-s-p-ra-c-t-ic-al Rules for 

carried over from the boiler by priming, and from Modern Engines and Boilers" we find the following 
statement in regard to gear for working slide 
valves :-" The elide valve being only used in beam 
engines of small power, a brief notice will only be 
given . "  It seems difficult to reconcile this with 
some drawings we have seen of English screw en
gines, where the slide valves would weigh half a tun. 
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further covered with a wire gauze shield, D. As the 
oylinder rotates slowly the flies alight on it, and, being 
absorbed by collecting the sweet, move slowly under 
the guard, and are thus carried into the chamber, E, 
at the end, where they are knocked off. There is a 
door, P, which slides down when the box is lull, ;;0 
that the fiies cannot escape wbile they are being de. 
stroyed. 

By this method an apartment can be kept free fi'om 
flies or other annoying insects common in summer 
time. It was patented June 21, 1864, and Jan. 10, 
1865, by D. Lake. For further information address 
him at Smith's Landing, N. J. 

• • •  t 

Improved Balanced Slide Valve. 

The enormous absorption of power by the slide 
Yalve is the greatest objection to its use. Engineers 
of experience know well how to construct a valve 

being inclined they wear steam Light, top and bottom, 
the degree or angle be:ng suited to equalize the wear. 
The steam passes between the two valves, as shown 
by the arrow in the section, and, pressing equally 
against both sides, causes the valves to work freely, 
and yet steam tight, against the face. 

Messrs. Fisher & Co. , of I'ortsmouth, N. H. , have 
been using one of these valves, and express their 
entire satisfaction with it. A locomotive is also 
being fitted with them in the Globe Works, Boston, 
and we are certain that in regard to equalizing 
the pressure good results will be obtained. Patented 
June 2, 1865. 

For further information, address the inventor, J . 
S. Howell, at Portsmouth, N. H. 

I • •  

New Caloric En gine. 

A calori e engine, which possesses some peculiari-

HOWELL'S BALANCED SLIDE VALVE. 

that shall work properly as to the times of opeuing ties, has been recently invented in Germany. Its 
and closing the ports, and the relation between the principle consists in pumping atmospheric air into 
steam lead and the exhaust lead, and all are agreed an air-tight furnace, for the support of the fuel which 
that an efficient, simple and durable arrangement for is introduced previously, and must be from time to 
equalizing the pressure on the valve face is excelld· time renewed. The combustion is effected within a 
ingly desirable. The friction of cast iron sliding on fireplace of refractory clay, surrounded at some little 
cast iron, unlubricated, according to Rennie's experi- distance by the closed cylinder which constitutes the 
ments, is 1 '5 of the weight Up to 100 pounds pressure furmce. The atmospheric air keeps the fuel in a 
per square inch. From this estimate we can readily state of such intense �ition that at a pressure of 
see what amount of work is expended in merely four atmospherf'!s, it will fuse wrought-iron, and will 
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